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FORECAST
In term itten t ra in  today. 
Ckfudy with sunny periods 
find widely scattered  show en 
F riday , l i t t le  change In temp* 
1^ .  e ra tu re . Winds light today,
1“  nortlierly 15 tom orrow.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKAN.\GAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
mm m  m
Low toaigijt and high F rk i»y  
40 and fiO. lUgh Wednc«lay Ktid 
low Wednesday night S3 and  
40. There was .3 inches o£ ra in
recorded in th« Kelowa* dis­
tric t.
VoL SS No. SO Kelowna, British Coltunbia, iliiirsd ay , Scptctuber 2 8 , 1961 Foiirtecii Bagcs Not more thaa 7# iter cop»
V I  I  H  A .Political Patronage
On VTS Site Denied
Canadian Radiation Level'’’f™"
f., r i  I Chosen As 'Best Location'Shows Sharp Increase
BULLETIN 'an  im m ediate thri'a t to healtli.iniaintuined
OTTAWA <CP>—.A bharp in- "At the same time, we 
crea-se la the weeklv averase if very high levels w ere!very well re.sult
tion level
over a long perirxi 
feel iof tune, a th reat to health might
radiati  reeuuled t>v t'a- 
nudiiui air sampling ■t.dtons m 
the v\e«'k of Sept, tt-17 wa-- .m- 
iHHitieed tiHlav in tiie Commons 
bv Health Minister Morstcith.
' D elegates from  all over B.C. 
a re  attending the Union of 
B.C. Municipalitic.*; convcn-
CROWDED SCENE
tlon being held in Vernon. 
Here Is cross-section of the 
crowd gathering in the Civic
Arena. P rim e Minister Dief- 
enbaker is to address tiie 
convention tonight.
(Courier staff photo)
Eight AAembers of Family 
W iped Out In Blazing Fire
PORT DOVER. Ont. (CP)— 
E igh t m em bers of a fam ily—the 
fa ther, m other and six children 
—died early  today in th e ir  blaz­
ing hom e n e a r  this L ake Erie 
com m unity.
Only occupant of the house to 
escape w as a 16-year-old daugh­
te r  who w as taken to  hospital in 
serious condition.
D ead ,a re  Joseph Roswell, 51, 
h is wife Pauline, 41, Robert, 20, 
Shirley, 13. Joan. 11, E lia , 9, Jo­
seph J r . ,  4, and T erry  Allan, 
four months.
In hospital in nearby Simcoe 
is M ary Roswcii, with burns to 
h e r hands, shoulders and face.
The fire levelled the 1%-storey 
fram e house on the Radical 
Road, four miles w est of Port 
Dover, which is 27 m iles south 
of Brantford.
NOTICED BY NEIGHBOR
A neighbor, H arry  Kniffcn, 
whose house is about 100 yards 
aw ay, said he noticed the fire 
shortly after he arrived  home 
from  work about 12:15 a.m .
“ I saw a  glow in the sky. 1
the town dum p is putting on a 
show tonight.’ (Refuse is some­
tim es burned on the dump.)
“ The glow grew brighter. I 
went outside and saw M ary run­
ning up the road scream ing.” 
Kniffen said the girl was 
naked and burned about the
head and shoulders.
By the tim e the eight volun­
teer firem en reached the scene 
the house was well ablaze.
The fire was not put out until 
about 5 a .m ., and for several 
hours it was not known how 
m any persons were trapped in­
side.
TTie vvoekiy avvrago of read ­
ings taken by the testing s ta ­
tions stretching from coast to 
coast was 35.3 disintegrations a 
'm inute jh t  cubic m etre of air 
^compared witli the aserage of 
' .11 for the preceding week. Kept. 
4-10.
Tiie highest average for Sept. 
11-17 wa.s 10.46 riisiiitegrations at 
Toronto, followed l),v 95.5 at 
Shearwater, N.S.. 8̂ 1.3 a t Kaims- 
kasing. Ont.. and 79.3 at Fort 
William. For the previous week, 
the averages were .21 at Tor­
onto. .27 at Shearw ater. .14 at 
Kapuskasing and .15 a t Fort Wil­
liam.
The international commission 
on radiological protection has 
set the safe perm issible radio­
activity level a t 6.6 disintegra­
tions a minute per cubic m etre 
but this is based on continuous 
exposure throughout a lifetime.
Mr. Monteith re iterated  w hat 
he has said in previous Com­
mons statem ents:
“ In our judgm ent, the levels 
so fa r  recorded do hot represent
Education Revenue Probe 
Approved ByUBCMMeet
Man Held In 
Wife's Death
TORONTO (CP)—A 56-ycar- 
old golf course grass-cutter was 
under police guard in hospital 
today a.s nn Investigation con­
tinued i n t o  the bludgeoning 
death  of his wife.
The body of Mrs. Ann Puchal- 
ski, 47, w as found W ednesday by 
the couplc’.s six-year-old daugh­
te r , Ro.sa, as she returned from 
school.
H er skuil was crushed and nn 
axe wn.s found In the homo.
Anntul Puchalski. meanwhile, 
had  been arrested  on a dnink 
charge and was in custody when
Eolico sent out nn o rder tha t he c picked up for <(uestioning.
lie  was found unconscious on 
an  cxprcs.Hway footbrldgo, Ai> 
exam ination disclosed a  broken 
back  and he was taken to luxspi- 
ta l. He |s believed to have fallen 
from  tiro bridge and crawled 
back.
VERNON (Staff)—The union 
of B.C. Municipalities conven­
tion this morning gave unani­
mous approval to a resolution 
giving the incoming executive 
power to  do a comprehensive 
study into sources of revenue 
to finance education costs.
T h e  executive committee 
resolution, which replaces three 
earlie r resolutions from North 
Vancouver d i s t r i c t .  Prince 
George, and White Rock, also 
provides for continued discus­
sion with the provincial govern 
m ent to work out nn equitable 
revenue-sharing plan.
I t was c lear the resolution 
was aim ed a t obtaining the 
m ost benefits possible from the 
proposed provincial i n c o m e  
tax-ren tal revenue legislation 
from which will come revenue 
to assist municipalities to meet 
the increasing burden of school 
costs.
GM Of Canada Calk 
Back 7 ,3 0 0  Workers
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — Gen­
eral Motor.s of Canada today 
began to call back approxi­
m ately 7,300 hourly-rated em ­
ployees left idle last week by 
m ateria l s h o r t a g e s  result­
ing from strikes a t .supplier 
plants in the United States.
The resolution was draw n up 
at a special UBCM executive 
meeting on Aug. 30.
P resident of the UBCM. Aid. 
Halford Wilson of Vancouver, 
explained the intention of the 
executive was tha t the entire 
school operating costs would be 
paid out of the municipal share 
of the income tax. Capital 
costs would still bo based on a 
50-50 basis, he said.
The approval of the resolu­
tion followed an address by S. 
E. Espley. comptroller. De­
partm ent of Education on re ­
cent am m cndm cnts to the Pub­
lic Schools’ Act.
Mr. Espley told the conven­
tion: “ Your role in education 
costs is not confined to th a t of 
a collection agency of school 
taxes. The task  of adjudicating 
school estim ates m ust rest with 
local Authorities because it is 
only a t the local level th a t the 
educational service demanded 
by the local taxpayer can be 
determ ined.”
Consideration of resolutions 
was the other order of business 
for the morning session.
Speaking on a resolution 
seeking g rea te r power to the 
municipalities In determ ining a 
local im provem ent charges. 
Aid. J . D. Southworth repeated 
Wednesday’s convention theme, 
more power to civic govern 
ment,
"We don’t want senior gov­
ernm ents to take us by the 
hand and say ‘Now son, this is 
the way wo m ust go.”
VERNON'S CHINATOWN BANNED 
DURING SURVIVAL OPERATION
\'[-.RNON -r- V ernon’s Chinatown will be out of 
bounds to eiti/ciis I'ridav as army anti c i\il defence com ­
bine to carry out one of tlic 1.truest national sursival 
c.xcrciscs e \e r  held in Canada.
C'hinatown, chosen for a full-scale rescue and iire- 
fitduing cvercise, wiU be closed at 11:1)0 a.m. in order 
that delcciates of the Union of B.C. M unicipalities can 
see first-h;ind the latest in rescue methods. Reason for 
the closure is lack of spectator space and the possibility 
of civilian injuries.
The exercise termed “ Vernon ’61” will bring to­
gether 600 soldiers and 400 civil defence members from 





KAMLOOPS (C P )-P o lice  to­
day warned m otorists not to 
pick up hitchhikers as they 
pressed a search  for a m ystery 
sniper who wounded and robbed 
a young railw ay w orker here 
early  Wednesday.
Victim of the a ttack  was Al­
bert Coliinson, 19, struek in the 
shoulder by a bullet as he 
worked in the Canadian N a­
tional Railway yards. When he 
regained consciousness he found 
his wallet had been rifled. Col- 
lison staggered to  the round­
house and now is in good con­
dition in hospital. He did not 
see his attacker.
A posse of 20 RCMP combed 
the North Kamloops area  Wed­
nesday and picked up five men 
for queestioning but no charges 
have been laid.
Russian Fallout Causes 
Emergency In Red China
V A N CO U V ER (CP) —  Education M inister Leslie 
I'cterson has denied charges that selection of Kelowna as 
ib.c site of a vocational training school bordered on political 
p:itronat’c.
He .said the eharges wertv MacKeir/ic during a m eeting of 
ijust Miui graiKs on the part ofThe V’ornon Retail Mcrchant-s’ 
a Vernon le.^idet\t. jAs.sociation la.st week.
I Tiie accusation was k-vclledi association decided to
ibv Vernon bu.siiies.snum Bill protest the governm ent's deci-
,.sion at this week’s convention 
jof the Union of B.C. Municipal- 
jitics.
j “ We realized th a t th is would 
be a contentious issue, so in 
{order to answer the sort of 
charges that are now being 
m ade, we set up a  special com ­
mittee to  find the best site for 
the school," Mr, Peterson said 
in nn interview Wedne.sday.
He said tho com m ittee was 
made up of representatives of 
the departm ents of labor and 
education, the federal govern­
m ent, trade unions and indus­
try .
UNANIMOUS CHOICE
“ The committee toured the 
Okanagan and Kelowna Was 
unanimously recom m ended as 
the best location. “ We accepted 
the recommendation. H ad we 
acted contrary to  th e  recom ­
mendation there m ay have been 
some grounds for com plaint.
“ I think these com plaints are  
ju st sour grapes on the  p a r t  of 
one o r two individuals. I t ’s just 
a tem pest in a teapot.”
ECM Blueprint 
Given To UK '
LONDON (C P )-B rita in  today 
accepted the blueprint proposed 
by the Common M arket for ne­
gotiating British admission in 
to the six - country European 
trading group.
Edward Heath, second rank ­
ing man a t the foreign office, 
said the procedure outlined by 
the Common M arket “ was en­
tirely acceptable to the United 
Kingdom.”
He made this statem ent at 
conference of Commonwealth 
parliam entary representatives.
’The council of m inisters of the 
Common M arket, a t  a meeting 
in Brussels this week, accepted 
the British application for the 
opening of negotiations.
TAIPEI, Form osa (AP)—Na­
tionalist C h i n e s e  intelligence 
sources w ere quoted Wednesday 
as saying a  sta te  of emergency 
has been proclaim ed in the vast
NEWS MITES
Syrian Anti-Nasser Coup 
Flares As Truce 'Broken'
Israeli invasion ofBEIRUT, Lebanon — Syrian Tho radio said tha t therefore French 
a rm y  officers. In nn apparent a  previous communlquo which Egypt.
continuing revolt nguinst Prcsl- indicated settlem ent was being Fighting wa.-i re|»orled to have 
d en t G am al Badcl N asser of tho worked ou t hua been cancelled, taken place in D a  m a a c u s’
United Arab Republic, called off 'The radio suld Mar.shnl Amer Btreets. Telephone communlca 
a  negotiated truce totlay ond has been allowed to leave Syria tion.i with Dam ascus were cut 
clamrxMl n curfew on troubled and to return  by i»Uuio to Cairo. Immediately after the revolt 
D am ascus. DLHODLESS (COUP broke out, and gates w ere shut
Radio Dam ascus, monitored Tho rebels seized ixiwcr in a t the lA>banese4Eiyrlnn border.
In B eind , «aid Field M arshal D am ascus in 6 bloodless pre- Ob.servers belleverl tho revolt 
Alxlel Hnkim  Am er, Egjqitlnn daw n coup against “ tyranny was almcil nt ending Kgvptlan 
cqm m aitder -  In * chief of the and com iption" and elatmcd domlnntloh over Its p a rtn e r In 
U.A.R. arm eil forces nnd Nas- success tluoughout Syria, which tho U.A.R. I t  followed unrest In 
s e r’a lending representative in Joined Kgy|>t in Ajihc U.A.R. in Syria nnd dhcontcn t among far- 
Syria, had “ broken 1̂1.1 prom-1195«. ' m ers and trnder.s over agricul
Ise”  to m eet the rebel gttnip’s N asser called tiie,revolt more turnl jhiHcv and U.A.R. nation-,tellable U»ndon 
dcm antia. ' . iscrious than tho 1^56 Britlsh-lalization orders. Iwcdnesday,
; , . , ,  ,  ̂ ' ■ ;  , ' , ' ■ ,, V
B.C. Power's 
Bid To Sue 
'Studied'
Attorney-General Bonner said 
Wednesday in Victoria tho B.C. 
Power Corporation bid to sue 
tho government for better 
compensation In the B.C. E lec­
tric  takeover is “ under rtdvlsc- 
m ent.”
B.C. Power .seeks a fla t to 
sue the Crown for $225,000,000 
compcn.sntlon for tho takeover 
of B.C. E lectric  common 
stock. Tlie govcnment paid 
$110,985,045 for it.
Decision on the petition rests 
with the cabinet.
Mr. Bonner Monday had  a 
meeting w i t h  D r, Gordon 
Shrum, president nnd chairm an 




LONDON (AP)—^Who puts 
the sauce on the spaghetti 
—tho w aiter o r the chef? ' 
Spanish w a i t e r  Louis 
Leon’s solution landed him 
in court W ednesday charged 
with assaulting the chef.
Leon, w aiter in a swank 
Soho restau ran t, thought it 
was his job. Greek chef 
Coumis Achllleas said it 
was his. '
So Leon em ptied a plate 
of spaghetti, all over tho 
chef’s head, the court was 
told, and followed up with 
a swipe with a sliver dish. 
The chef had to have 17 
stitches to  close tho head 
wound.
The court freed Leon on 
condition ho keeps the spa­
ghetti on the plate in the 
future.
west China province of Sinkiang 
as a result of a heavy radioac­
tive fallout from  Soviet nuclear 
explosions.
Sinkiang borders Soviet Si 
beria.
The sources w ere quoted by 
the N ationalist Chinese govern­
m ent information office in tele­
phone calls to foreign corre­
spondents.
A sim ilar report w as carried 
by the official Central new? 
agency.
This was the story:
Communist Chinese radio sta­
tions 'Tuesday night in domestic 
broadcasts urged th a t all people 
in Sinkiang take every possible 
precaution against the spread of 
radioactive fallout.
The broadcasts d i r e c t e d  
em ergency m easures for Com 
munlst troops, health centres 
and the general population to 
cope with possibly harm ful fall­
out and urged preparations for 
a m ass evacuation from Slnk- 
iang if this m ight prove neces­
sary.
Sinking has an estim ated pop-
Sinkiang has an estim ated pop 
ulation of 6,000,000, but how 
much this m ight have been 
swollen by forced migration 
from other parts  of Red China 
has ,^ot been divulged by the 
Communist Chinese.
Sinkiang s an area  of about 
2,643,000 square m iles formerly 
known as Chinese Turkestan.
U.S. 'Copters To Rescue 
Of 7 E. German Refugees
BERLIN (AP) — Flying over 
Communist te rrito ry , two U.S. 
arm y helicopters rescued seven 
E ast Germ an refugees from  
Steinstuecken—the ham let that 
the United States has m ade a 
symbol of W estern rights in B er­
lin. ^
The Communists m ade no a t­
tempt to in terfere with the a ir­
lift Wednesday from  the iso­
lated enclave a m ile beyond the 
border of W est Berlin.
An arm y spokesman said the 
helicopters w ere on a routine 
visit to Steinstuecken—a com­
munity of only 200 inhabitants— 
and agreed to fly the refugees 
to the West.
Tlie E ast G erm an authorities 
perm it only the residents of 
Steinstuecken to use the one 
road leading from  tho ham let to 
We.st Berlin.
With guards along the road, 
the E ast G erm an police w ere in 
a position to seize the refugees
LATE FLASHES
Two Die In Plant Blast
EAST CHICAGO, Ind. (AP) — 'Two persons were killed 
and m ore than 40 were Injured, some seriously, in nn ex­
plosion which shook tho U.S. Reduction Company p lan t today.
Liberian 'Traitor' Sought
MONROVIA (Reuters) — Police today hunted a former 
convicted tra ito r In connection with an alleged plot to over­
throw the Liberian regim e and In.stall a Communist one with 
the iielp of the Russian Em bassy In nearby Guinea.
Green Blames U.S. On ECM
should they try  to en te r Berlin 
by land.
SENT TOKEN FORCE
Gen. Lucius D. Clay sent a 
token force of three soldiers to 
establish an outpost in Stein­
stuecken within hours after his 
arriva l here last week as P resi­
dent Kennedy’s personal envoy 
to Berlin.
Clay himself m ade the finst 
trip  by nn Am erican to Stein­
stuecken in years.
This new potential escape 
hatch for E ast G erm ans de­
veloped as a dozen others found 
holes in the Communist wall to 
flee to the West.
Most m ade their escapes out 
of windows from apartm ents 
lining the border of divided Ber­
lin. The C o m m u n i s t s  a re  
strengthening their w all by de­
stroying houses on th e ir  side of 
the line to create a  v irtual no 
m an’s land.
Quickening Of Economy 
Follows Spending Spree
Richard Nixon announced 
Wednesday in I-oa Angeles ho 
will run for governor of Cali­
fornia next year.
Mongl Slim, president of the 
UN General Assembly, y i l l  lly 
to Sweden trwlay to  nttepd tho 
funeral of Secretary  - General 
Dag Ilamrnnrfikjold.
Prim e M inister M aetnillan
has invited Indian P rim e Min­
ister Nohni for ta lks in early  
NovemlM'r when Nehru alops 
here on Ids way to uneet P ichI- 
dcnt Kennedy in Wnshlngton, a 
iiOimle liiiid
OTTAWA (CP) — External Affairs M inister Green said 
today tho United States favors the British entry to the Com- 
nion M arket because It would create “one big Europe” and 
destroy Commonwealth tariff prefercnccii.
Former B.C. Lt.>Gov. Dies
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Charles A, Banks, 77-year-old 
retired mining m agnate nnd a form er lieutenant-governor of 
British Columlda (1046-1950), died nt hl.n West Vancouver 
home enrlv today. ,
Miner, Buried In Tons Of Rock, Survives
’riMAGAMI, Ont. (CP) — A 56-yenr-<dd New Llskenrr) 
m iner w as burled underneath 60, tons of rock Wednesday and 
escaped with minor injuries, it was learned tcxlny. Ho was 
Clifford Brunette, enqdoyed nt Tlmngnrnl Mines.
Liquor Police Head For Trial
tJ’lEBF.C (CP) — Rosario la 'm lre , form er head of the 
Quebce llrpior police In Quebec d istrict, tfxiny was ordered 
to trial on « chhrge of allowing hlr. .*iul)ordlnatc« to participate 
in election c:impuign:» and to subm it lahio expenre nccoun|« 
for their Work.
OITAWA (C P )-T h c  nation’s 
economy quickened during tho 
second quarter of tho year un­
der the Impetus of higher .spend­
ing by consumer.s nnd govern­
ments.
Gro.ss N ational Product—total 
value of goods nnd .services pro­
duced — hit an annual ra te  of 
$36,280,000,000, up 1.7 iier cent 
from the first quarter, the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics rc- 
jwrlcd today.
l l ie  renewal of growth, follow' 
Ing a decline of more than two 
per cent In tho flnit quarter, 
pushed national output closo to 
the jieak ra te  of $30,430,000,000 
reuciied in the last quarter of 
1060. Tho annual ra te  in tho first 
quarter was $35,008,000,000.
Consumer spending, reversing 
the first-quarter downturn, ad
IWA Het^d In B.C. 
Sick In M iam i
Joe M orris, president of the 
35,000-mcmber IWA in B.C.. Is 
rcjMtrtcd seriously ill wlth^ n 
kidney ailm ent in Miami 
where he is attending tho Intcr- 
nallennl IWA convention.
Mr. M orris, according to  
reliable (source in Kelowna, is 
In a Miitmi hospital opd WOS 
^onnldcrew too ill to fly to  his 
'ancouver lioine. No further 
details a rc  known , ,
vnnecd I'/z per cent during the 
April-Juno period, w ith sizeable 
gains in purehnscs of cnr.s and 
other durable goods. Expend­
itures by governm ents on goods 
and services rose nearly  three 
per cent.
BusincHii investm ent in new 
dant nnd equipm ent declined, 
iiowcvcr, along wlUi expend­
itures for now housing. Buslncs.s 
Inventories were built up during 
the quarter “ to a very  lim ited 
extent,” the bureau sold.
There was a  sharp  rise  of IS 
per cent In coriwrntlon profits, 
before taxes nnd dividends j)nld 
abroad, to an annual ra te  of $3,- 
210,000,000, Labor Income ad­
vanced 1.5 per cent to  a record 
annual ra te  of $19,030,000,000.
But net Incomes of farm ers 
declined nn estim ated seven per 
cent to  nn annual ra te  of $880,- 
000,000 ~  a  figure n ^ u s ted  for 
seasonal variations. This takes 
account of the expected 40-per­
cent drop In crop values this 
e a r  duo to the p ra lrla  arought. 
'c t  farm  Income fo r the\ firs t 
half of the year is esUmnted to  
be down nearly 23 p e r cent from 
a y ear earlier.
CANADA'S H P  




FA CE * K E IjOWHA »ABL¥ C O U llE E . TM 'UlS.. iE P T . » ,  liK l Judge Refuses To Quash 
Charges Against Lawyer
OTTAWA (CP>—Mr. Ju ilice jto  enable Mr. Shum iatcher tojstatuUiry declaralions. !
Wiitred Judaoo of the Supretiiela p p I y to tlie Saskatchew iuj A jury ui Keghia acquitted, 
Court of Canada refused Wed-i courts for renewal of his 15,000jhiiu un one count of counselling i 
nesday to quash charges la id ibail, j a false deciaratioii. It d isagreed>
against Regina lawyer M. C,j Shum iatcher can »pi)eal>““  charges and a
Shumiatcher in connection withiiijj-_ Ju ttlce  Judson’a ]udginent|’j5'*'. hi®' ordered. Seven,
a Saskatchewan securities coin-1 to ^ quorum of the Suprcm ei‘
rnisfkm hearing in 1K8. Court of Canada. He is expected coine befoie the
Alter a 2*-i'doy hearing, he re-ji^  ih i, course although his 
Jccled all apiiiicatlon by thejf^mi^ei^ iintbury of Re-
well known H e|u ia  lawyer to to state w hat fur-
quash the charges on grounds jther action he plans, 
tha t the counts are wrong in
FACED MANY CHARGES
Mr. Shum iatcher was charged 
almost a year ago under the 
Criminal Code with 10 counts of 
counselling twrjury a nd false
Russia To Be Approached 
On World Law Proposals
OTTAWA (CP) — A pproaches; m er director of the Bank of 
will lie made to Russia this yearjEngland. Sir Jam es was accom- 
to suiijxirt a world authority to:panied by Sir William lllldred, 
pre.serve world fteace through i chairm an of the International
i world law. the chairm an of the j Air Transiwi t Axsocintlon.____
British parllanun tary  group for 
world government said toiiay.
I LOW-COST DKNTimES
j WINNIPEG (CP)—The Mani- 
Itoba Denture Clinic, which has 
I been operating for one year, re­
ports almost lOO fiersons a 
month use the clinic to obtain 
bw -cw t dentures. The clinic 
wa.< established to help persons 
unable to afford the services of 
private dentists.
law.
Mr. Justice Judsou announced 
his decision in a Uk-hour oral 
Judgment. He said the judgment 
will be dated Tuesday, Oct. 10,
ZONK! IN A MOMENT
Police subdue a dem onstra­
tor in Brooklyn after a gen­
era l incite  in which dozens of 
people were involved. Source
of the trouble was a husband- 
and wife fight, and the m an 
alx)ut to be hit intervened as
a peacem aker. Then tem pers 
got high with the result seen 
above.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Specula­
tive in terest continued to key­
note action in the sto^k m "  ' t 
during heavy m orning trade 
today.
Huge volumes in such junior 
base m etai stocks such as Lake 
Dufauit, Wiitsey-Coghlan, Area 
and McWaters continued un­
abated.
Lake , Dufauit, which started  
It all la s t week, was down 55 
cents a t $4.25 a share. The 
stock began to sag last night 
afte r results of the second sec­
tion of the company’s first drill 
hole in Quebec’s Norbec field 
were released. At the close 
yesterday it was off five cents 
and a t the open today dropped 
to $4.45, down 35 cents. I t cam e 
back to $4.70 then declined 
rapidly to $4.15 before advanc­
ing to $4.25. down 55 cents
Wiltsey was unchanged a t  20 
cents on 567,800 shares and
about 50,000 shares.
On the industrial m arket t 
w as a slight advance. G 
Lakes Power climbed 
Eddy P aper one point. Gains of 
went to ’Traders Finance A. 
Interprovincial Pipe Line and 
Dominion Bridge.
Industrials were ahead .50 on 
the exchange index at 596.19, 
golds .10 at 87.44 and w estern 
oils .08 a t 94.90. Base m etals 
w ere down .20 a t  197.93.
Senior b a s e  m etals were 
weak. Noranda dropped V\ and 
Palconbrldge Vs. Hudson Bay 
Mining gained V*.
G reat P l a i n s  Development 
and Pacific Petroleum  Ijcsted 
western oils with gains of •’!a 
nnd *'h respectively. Asmera 
led junior i.ssues with a 15-cent 
gain a t 90 cents.
Quotations supplied by 
’Ikanagan Investm ents Ltd. 
Mcmbcv.s of tiro Investm ent
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s E aste rn  Prices












C M & S 23%
Crown Zell (Can) 21%
D ist Seagram s 4174
Dom Stores 15
Dom T ar 1874
F am  Play 18
Ind Acc Corp 63%









Steel of Can 76
T raders “ A" 537k
W alkers 55
W. C. Steel 7
Woodwards “ A”  18
Woodwards Wts 7.15
BANKS 














































Alta Gas Trunk 357's















Sir Jam es Pitm an, here to ad­
dress an organization meeting of 
m em bers of the Canadian P ar­
liament, told a press conference 
tha t such a world authority and 
total disarm am ent m ust be es­
tablished soon to avoid war.
World government advocates 
in the United Kingdom and Swe­
den have already had some con­
tac t with iron curtain countries, 
he said.
He expected E arl Attlee, for­
m er Labor Prim e M inister of 
the United Kingdom, would visit 
Moscow this autumn and follow 
up the approaches.
“ We have got to try ,"  Sir 
Jam es said. “ We have got to 
take the horse to the trough and 
see if he ,w an ts w ater."
’The managing director of the 




man and Son Limited, and a for-
DEATHS
BERLIN (A P )-E a s t  Germ an 
(Kilice fired warning shots 'I\ies- 
day night when 600 angry West 
Berliners threw rocks across the 
border.
Demonstrating against forced 
evacuations of E ast Germans 
from E ast Berlin border areas, 
the crowd aimed rocks a t Com­
m unist searchlights illuminating
the barbed wire barrier. W estjm iatcher on bail of $5,000 
Berlin police pushed the demon­
stra to rs back. The incident oc­
curred in R e i n i c k e n d o r f ,  
in northern Berlin.
Communist authorities have 
been moving residents out of 
houses along the border dividing 
Berlin, slowly turning a strip 
along their side into a no m an’s
courts.
After the Saskatchewan Ap- 
tx-al Court reiected a move b y ’ 
Mr. Shum iatcher to have the 
charges quashed, a ra re  legal 
manoeuvre was employed in an 
attem pt to have a  judge of the 
Supreme Court of Canada de­
clare the charges invalid.
’This was done by obtaining a 
writ of habeas corpus under 
which N. L. Ijconard Mathews, 
representing the attorney - gen­
eral of Saskatchewan, was re­
quired to satisfy Mr. Justice 
Judson of the validity of the 
charges.
I.AWYER ARGUED
Mr. Em bury argued that tho 
seven charges of counselling 
perjury should be quashed be­
cause they do not constitute of 
fences against the law. However 
Mr. Justice Judson said the 
counts disclose offences against 
the law and that Mr. Shuinlat 
cher was committed for tria l on 
them proi>crly.
Referring to the two charges 
on which a new tria l has been 
ordered, Mr. Justice Judson said 
he could only examine the lower 
court order committing Mr. Shu- 
m iatchcr. The com m ittal w as in 
order, he said
Prior to  launching the action, 
Mr. Shum iatcher had been free 
on bail of $5,000, pending dispo­
sition of the charges.
He surrendered to authorities 
in Regina last Monday and was 
placed in the custody of the 
sheriff. At the sam e tim e his 
counsel applied In Ottawa to Mr 
Justice Judson for a w rit of ha­
beas corpus.
’The w rit was granted and Mr. 
Justice Judson freed Mr. Shu
CORRECTION
In the SHOP-EASY adver­
tisement of Wednesday, 
September 27, 1961, the 
price of potatoes was 
incorrectly inserted.
it Should Have Road
POTATOES
Katghdin best qiudity 
CeUo








Comedy D ram a in Color 




1433 £ L U 8  8T B IE T
Your optical prescription Is 
in sa le  hands . . . when 
entrusted to  us.
•  Over 13 years tn Keleiraa
•  Reliable optical servloe
•  Peraonal servlee
FRANK GRIFFIN 
M anager.
IflMMOUNIIiaiASE '  
^^TME'WORM) OF
S U Z iE  
" W O N G  
WILUAM HOLDEN i m
in COLOR
«%*Y4NNI 2 Shows Each Eve. 
6:4$ and 9:05 
Advance Prices 
This Engagem ent.




Cleveland — David B. Robert-P®*’'̂ - JDiey also began d ig g i^  a
son, 85. president of the B r o t h - 10 feet wide for ®
erhood of Locomotive F i r e m e n  strip
and Enginemen for 31 years un-■ —  in the Am erican sector. '
All Can Comp 8.57 9.32
All Can Div 6.34 6.89
Can Invest Fund 10.23 11.22
F irst Oil 4.38 4.79
Grouped Income 3.69 4.03
Investors Mut 12.87 13.99
Mutual Inc 5.56 6.08
North Am er 10.60 11.58
Trans-Canada “ C" 6.30 6.80
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -fl.29 Inds +  .50
Rails -I- .44 Golds -f .10
Utii -}- .47 B. M etals — .20
TV. Oils -f .08 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
U.S. 274 prem  U.K. 2.91%
til his retirem ent in 1953.
Accra, Ghana — P r o f e s s o r  I ^DT DOWN TREES
Keith Callard, 37. lecturer in
political science a t McGill Uni- te rra in  to give
^ r s i ty  of M ontreal. border guards a clearer view of
anyone who m ight attem pt a] 
Hollywood — Billy House, 71. dash for freedom, 
rotund comedian of stage andj 
screen who appeared on Broad­
way in such shows as No. No|
Nanette, Tons of Fun and White 1 
Horse Inn.
The j u n i o r  m atriculation 
grade in publicly-controlled Ca 
nadian schools in 1959-60 had 
54,070 boys and 53,690 girls.
Hollywood — Juan ita  Hansen, I 
66, heroine of early-day movie] 
serials, of a heart ailment.
Today's News 
TODAY!
Built For Dependable Performance
a v m w B K
Now Made Easy for You To Own With
GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES




Sir Angus Mitchell was thel 
first A ustralian to become pres-[ 




































BELTONE PRESENTS A FREE HEARING 
CLINIC FOR THE HARD OF HEARING
At Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, B.C.
on Saturday, October 7
from 10 a.m .to 8 p.m.
F ac t -y showing of the la tes t and tiniest Beltone Hearing 
Aids. Ali-in-thc-car Aid; Behind-the-ear Aid; A ttractive 
Glasses, etc.
TRAINED BONDED CONSULTANT IN ATTENDANCE
Game No. 6
DAILY COURIER
Delivered To Your Home 
Regularly Each Day
3 0 c PERWEEK
KELOWNA
Phone




HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO; PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRM S:
KELOWNA
Apsey Store 
B arr & Anderson 
Bny Coffee Shop 
Renvoulin Service 
Bridge Lunch 
Bridge Service Station 
CaponI Grocery 
Central B arbers 









John’s General Store 
Lskevlew Grocery 
M arla 's B arber Shop 
M artin’s V sricty Store 
Mugford Store 
People’s Food M arket 






Motors, F rasie r Motors
Long's Super Drugs — City Centre and Capri 
RUTLAND: J .  D. Dion St Son, Finn’s M eat M arket, Schnei­
d e r Grocery. Johnny'a B arber Shop; PEACIIIJIND: I'u lk 's 
Grocery: WI-B'TBANK: F ro ien  Food D c k e rs ;  WINFIELD: 
Kal-Vern Store,
Numbers Drawn This Week 
O 62, O 65, B 1, O 73. G 5 8 .1 21, O 72, N 3 5 ,1 18, 
11 6 , B 9, B  14, N 37, N  36, B  3.
Numbers 1'reviou.Hly Drawn
i s  -
i l l
48
!l II your Bingo Card number (lower 
I wim nity of these humbeirs 
ox U R  Vmmon. B.C. at thb close
IWI 3479 3680 183$ 386L 





The manngemcnt and staff at Victory Motors Ltd. 
extend to you a personal Invitation to conic in and sec 
the brilliant new ’62 CHEVROLKTS on . . .
Thursday, September 28th
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday, September 29th
9:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 30th




H ere are  some of the features that m ako
this reliable w asher a washday favorite:
•  Two Speeds (Gentle or Brisk) two 
Cycles (Norm al or Short)
•  P re  Selection of Tub Fill Height — 
Any desired am ount of wash w ater 
can  t>e m etered into tub.
•  D ual Selection of Agitator and Spia 
Speed — Turning switch to Gentle 
causes both ag ita tor and spin speed 
to  be a t 65% of norm al (Brisk) speed. 
Selectable in either N orm al or Short 
cycle.
•  Pre-Selection of Wash Water Tem­
pera tu re  — Turn switch to cither 
w arm  or Cold.
•  Two Cycle T im er — Two complete 
autom atic cycles arc  provided. Short 
cycle is for delicate fabrics.
P riced  a t  359.05 
Leas Trade-In 60.00 
YOU PAY ONLY . . .
2 9 9 9 5
SPEED QUEEN -  B.C's No. 1 WASHER
Th^ only washer on the market that offers a
FULL 2-YEAR UNCONDITIGNAL GUARANTEE
Model 325 As Shown
COMBINATION
WASHER-DRYER
FKo In any space — only 25%" wide.
•  COMPACT . . . height 43" (height to 
work surface 39’’); depth 28"; width 
2.1%’’. Hinged top nnd front panel for 
cnay nccosslblllty.
•  AUTOMATIC WASHING PHOGRAM. 
Provides niitomotic washing of up to  
12 minutes In hpt, w arm  or cold 
w ater. An autom atic scries of th ico  
power rinses consisting of w arm  or 
cold water, depending upon the wasji 
selection, follows wash period. After 
final rinses ond spins, unit autom ati­
cally progresses to  DRY cycle, Jf 
selected.
•  AUTOMATIC DRY PROGRAM — 
Drying autom atically controlled a c ­
cording to fabric: DELICATE — for 
dainty sheer garm ents and now m ir- 
nclo f.abrics: NORMAL ~  for usual 
fam ily wash plus heavy Hems like 
shag rugs, ikdsprcadn and work 
clothes. Dam p dry m ay be eolcctcd for 
norm al loads, if desired.
•  FRONT LOADING. Loading door has 
glass observation window and Is equip­
ped with a  po.<iitivo action latch which 
m aintains a  w ater-tight seal.
tUI Priw $629.95.
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT GENEROUS IRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
Low Down Payment —■ Dalance on 24 (Cf'nvenlcnt Monthly InstallirfentL
,4-/1
Comer Pandosy and l^ion Phone PO 2-3207
FOJ.303f(INTERIOR) LTD. 
R w i n i i i  T h a r  Q u a lity
I * ' ' V . '
$200 ,000  ADDITION
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OID BOniES FOR NEW THEATRE
Students of Kelowna Junior 
and Senior High Schools spent 
the t)cttcr part of four hours 
Wednesday night collecting
Hits Ditch, Hits Polics, 
Magistrate Hits Him-$75
bottles—and as a result, ex­
pect to realize between three 
and four hundred dollars on 
their re-sale. The bottle drive
was held by the students In 
supiwrt of Kelowna’s new 
civic auditorium. Here, some 
of the students a rc  se-en as
^  in'POSccl car away; he hung onto the
of ih,. thnii inH i against R ichanl Ketchum o f 'c a r  as well to prevent it being
I iI m ; Rutland by Magi.strate D. M. | moved,
collected in the four-hour : w hite on Wedne.sday after he '
drive.
ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
By CHARLES E. GIORD.ANO i
THE PERPETUAL ARGUMENT over small and big cars has 
some interesting points.
Take for Instance the man who Is switching from  a large 
Am erican vehicle to a tiny European model.
H e's driven this big car for seven years now but has decided 
It’s tim e to s ta rt saving .seme money by trading it in on something :f  
tha t get miles to the gallon instead of gallons to the mile.
’This Is the sam e man. who while following a sm all car on^.^ 
the highway m utters to himself "ge t that road bug out of the if  
w ay.”  He’s the sam e man that used to boast of the comfort of 
this ‘‘floating boat."
He‘s the type of person that loves a stylish big automobile. ; | |
But after seven years the novelty has worn off and Wifie, who 
could care less about cars, wants a new fur coat.
So after arguing with the car salesman that his car originally 
cost him S4.000 anud why should he take a drop of $3,000 on a 
"p ean u t,"  he winds up with the little baby not Imowing for sure 
Whether he’s happy or not. ^
But ra th e r than  be humiliated by his friends over the drop 
to  a sm all ca r he takes to bragging about things like gas mileage; pL.™ 
and the best one is how he can manocuvcr this little thing in tiHsSt 
traffic .
MORE MPG
Yes. it’s all he can talk about now and a t one tim e he wouldn’t 
think of owning one of these "glorified cycles.”
We often hear these p-cople tell of their ti'ip to the coast or 
down to the States.
‘The first thing they elaborate on, of course, is how much it 
Cost them.
‘‘Why do you know I went from here to Vancouver on $2.50 
■worth of gas," or “ I whipped down to L.A. on just over $12 worth 
of gas."
So he’s happy with the "bug.” This gas mileage factor did 
the persuading. Now he proceeds to arguing about which of the 
sm all cars gets m ore miles to the gallon.
And on and on it goes until the new cars hit the m arket and 
his eyes roll with anxiety to get back behind the wheel of one 
Of these "bom bs." . . ,  ,
B ut rem em bering he still can 't afford it he drops the idea and 
forces himself to stick with the gas-savcr.
THEN TH ERE’S ’THE GUY who’s bought so m any cars In 
10 years th a t he has become to know more about buying and 
selUhg cars than some of the salesmen.
An average Joe, this m an has traded so many times he no 
longer has an equity in trade-in difference.
He’s usually the type of person that can’t  stand one car 
longer than  six months. He’s the best kind of bait for salesmen 
and as a result has deals cooking all over town.
NOT ATTRACTIVE . ^
Nne of the deals, however, are really attractive. Some sa le^  
m an would ra ther this man had a lemon so he’d go away and
never come back.
His usual procedure for purchasing a car It to  take one out 
for n drive and head directl.v to mechanic friend for an appraisal.
This completed he heads back to the car lot and^ tells the 
■alcsman the car is worth $150 less than what he’s asking for It.
After a few askance looks, and a few kicks a t the  tires, the 
aalcsm an finally makes a compromise which is still $75 more 
than he bargained for.
Kelowna Is no exception. Salesmen on the whole arc  probably 
m ore honest. They have to be—everybody knows them  and they 
have to live here.
TEENAGERS LOVE TO DROWSE through ca r lots. Their 
favorite trick  is to take a big car for a drive while all the tim e 
knowing they can’t afford the horn ring.
But tha t half hour driving i.s fun-J^cond gear usually takes a 
boating and tho tires scream on every turn.
After driving around for a while they return to  the lot and 
usually tell tho salesman they’ll drop back another day, or " I  
don’t like the way it handles, nnd It sure needs w ork."
Tills 14 a common occurnnce In the everyday life of a 
Milcsman.
One of the best ones I.s the guy who borrow.s a down-paymcnt 
from the bank or other source and gets hlm k'lf so tied up with 
eventual payment.s he can’t afford to cat.
But ho m ust have a car nnd when he gels It there’s no such 
thing as walking. He goc.s everywhere in this car vmtll It runs out 
Of gas and he has to park it until pay day.
; Some survive this nnd eventually pay the car off while others 
m eet face to face a seizure by tho finance company.
OH WELL, “GOD BLESS MY LITTLE MORTGAGED CAR."
CITY AND DISTRICT
MET DIEFENDAKER 
A large num ber of the pub- 
|116, as well as civic officials 
IfiDm Kelowna and Vernon. 
Iw hre , expected this afternoon 
tho Kelowna airport to wel- 
|c<lme Brlrne Mini.stcr John
Scfenbaker. who is on his way tho TJBCM convenllon at 
IVerilon for a speaking ciigage- 
|nt|cnt tonight.
1_TW0 CH15INEY FIRES ^
Two chimney (Ires were put
it th l^  morning by Ihe Kcl- na Volunteer Fire Uepnrt- 
pnt wHhIn halt an hour of 
e ich  o ther. Tire first brokq out 
a |  417 Wartllaw Avenue, nt 
‘ :40 a.m ., nnd the second oc- 
eilrred a t  8 :t0  a.m ., nt 671 
4m agnn  Boulevard. B o t h  
)re  rnpldlv brought under 
clnt:t»l nnd Btruck cut.
f UN8I5TTI.EO WEATHER
,1Jn»«tllct| Weather over the, 
pliannRnn Vnllcy has tT.sulted 
Inj* cloudy skies «U<l Ihe con- 
I tltn t th rea t of interm itcat ,i aln. 
rt|>eclBll.v on Ihe niounlaln
tween 45 nnd CO nnd winds a re  
llg’U. Some. Min!»hinc may np- 
pear In the late afternoon.
I.OTS TO DO
Okanagan Lake, 80 miles 
long, is the centre of m ajor re ­
creational activitlc,<i In tho Ok- 
nnngnn Valley. Boating, swlni- 
mlng, water skiing, diving are  
idl favorite KUininer sport.s with 
Ihe fighting Kamloops trout the 
m ain game fl.sli providing sport 
for the nnglcr mo.st of the 
year.
BIG INDUSTRY
The fruit Industry la one of 
the m ain lndu.ntrlea in the Kcl- 
bwna district vvllh over $25, 
OIXl.OOO annually being earned 
from growerHuvned sales org- 
nnixatlon, Liimlwrlng too, la a  
m ajor Industry with over 500 
people employed in the Inrgc.st
k
NEW FIRE OFFICER
John D. Thorner, F ire  Pro- 
tecion Officer for the F eder­
ated Shipping Association in 
Vancouver, will be working 
in conjunction with all pack­
inghouses and fire depart­
m ents In the Okanagan Val­
ley to help elim inate fires. 
Mr. 'Thorner. 44, has taken up 
residence on Strachona Avc., 
and cam e to the valley a fte r 
two years on the De\v Line 
out of Cape P a rry . He was 
fire m arshal in charge of one 
of tho Dew Line sectors. Ho 
is m arried  and has six chil­
dren, four boys and two girls.
60 MPH In City 
Nets Fine Of $50
A fine of S30 and cost.s—or In 
default, 14 days — was levelled 
against Daniel Mervin Chmilar 
on charges of exceeding the 
speed limit In the City of Kel­
owna.
He appeared before Magi­
stra te  D. M. White this m orn­
ing.
Chmilar. arre.sted Wednesday, 
was charged with going in the 
vicinity of 60 miles per hour 
in a 30 mile per hour zone.
“ There’s no reason to do this 
a t all.” said the m agistrate.
“ Ych. but tho guy in front of 
me was doing 20,” m uttered 
Chmilar.
“ So what? That Is no reason 
to do 60!” exclaimed his Wor­
ship. “ This is one thing that 
has to stop around this town, 
and I intend to put a stop to 
it!”
ONCE EDITOR
William Jam es Clement, who 
in the early  p a rt of this century 
taught school in Black Mountain 
district near Kelowna, and in 
Kelowna itself, died on Aug. 19, 
1950. He was also a t one tim e 
editor of the Kelowna Clarion 
and la te r of the Penticton Press, 
of which he was the founder. 
He cam e to the Okanagan in 
1898.
Money Rolls Into Coffers 
For New City Auditorium
The drive for the new Kel­
owna civic auditorium is well 
underway and committee work­
ers are  enthusiastic over pub­
lic response.
Dave Chapman, com m ittee 
chairm an, ' reports that funds 
standing over from I960 in the 
Kelowna Civic Auditorium 
Trust Fund include contribu­
tions from Kelowna Arts Coun­
cil, String Q uartette, Kinsmen 
Club, Kelowna High School 
Student Council. Okanagan 
Ml.ssion P layers. Ladd M emor­
ial Fund, George Elliot High 
School, nnd the Glenmore Rate- 
pn.vcrs.
Recent donations include 
$100 from the Canadian Legion. 
$100 from tho Canadian School 
of Ballet nnd $100 from tho 
Kinette Choir. Tlic Kelowna 
Little 'Thcntro has ropledged 
$2,000 nnd added a further 
pledge of $.100 making a total
of $2,300 In all.
PRIVATE DONATIONS
Private donations are  begin­
ning to roll and a num ber of 
pleasant surprises have on 
couraged the committee. A lo­
cal citizen has pledged one 
dollar for every hundred dol­
lars donated to the fund. Thus 
it the objective of $40,000 is 
achieved this worthy supporter 
will give $400.
At last Tuesday’s regular 
meeting of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club the m em bership voted to 
donate $500 towards the audi­
torium.
‘”rhis Is everybody’s nudi 
loriuni.” say;; Mr. Chapman. 
"All Kelowna will enjoy it. 
Your support can m ake this 
cam paign a success. Donations 
or pledges will be received at 
the City Hall, the Credit Union 
any bank nnd at Dave Chap­
m an’s office."
was convicted of obstructing ' CONSTABLE 
police officers. ' When Constable R. A. Me-
Construction To Start 
First Week In October
A modern $200,000 addition to K elow na’s Canada 
Safew ay store, making it almost double its present size, 
was announced today in Vancouver.
Con.struction of the huge new 
section, which will m easure 
8,500 Square feet of merehandi.s- 
iui-yhuii warehouse urea will 
get uaderwuy Oct. 5 or 6.
Contract for the building has 
b«-en awarded to C. J . Oliver 
and Company of Vancouver and! 
cost i.s expected to run m orej
tlian 5200.000 when completed.
No date has been set for 
comiJetion although it is hoi>cd 
to be ready for bu.sincss by the 
New Y ear.
Tony Anselmo. retail opera­
tions m anager for the province.
said Wcdnesd.'iy the deci.sion 
would bo m ade a t a  meeting of 
tho ilirectors th a t day. A call to 
Mr. MonkhoUso la Vancouver 
thi.s morning rc.sultcd in the 
relea.-e.
E. Monkhouse. hcail or real 
estate and new store develoi> 
ment for tho Safeway chain told 
n i e  Daily Courier today that 
the deci.sion to expand is a di­
rect result of steady increase in 
busine.s.s since the present store 
wa.s built in 1957.
“ Wo can 't handle the business 
now’. It has been very, very 
nice." said M r. Monkhou.se.
Ketchum vcas charge;! after a 
m otor \eh icle  accident on the 
Glenmore Road on Aug. 14. 
when a car in whicii he was 
riding went into a ditch.
RCMP. investigating reports 
of a car in the ditch, found on 
arriva l a man lying uncons- 
ciou.s in front of the car. Tliey 
called the am bulance and a tow’ 
truck. On arrival of the truck. 
Ketchum appeared on the 
.scene, .said the car was hi.s. and 
objected violently to having it 
moved.
When RCMP rem onstrated 
with Ketchum, and told him to 
clear aw ay from the car, 
Ketchum in.structed the tow
IntyiX' attem pted  to remove 
him from the car, Ketchum hit 
McIntyre over the head.
He w:i;: im m ediately arrested  
and taken to Kelowna.
It was brought out during the 
tria l that Ketchum and a friend, 
tlie man who had been found 
uiicon.scious in front of the car, 
had been in Vernon. 'Tlicre, 
they had consumed two Iwttles 
of vodka and had then driven 
to within a few’ miles cast of 
Kelowna.
'There, the other m an had 
taken the wheel, and soon ran  
it into the ditch. Ketchum left 
the scene, and the friend got 
out of the vehicle, went around 
in front, where he collapsed
truck driver to stop taking his nnd was found by police.
MINISTER BLACK HAS PRAISE 
FOR KELOWNA AND GLENMORE
M unicipal Affairs M inister W esley D. Black  
had high praise for the City of K elow na W ednesday 
in speaking to  the Union of B.C. M unicipalities 
convention in  Vernon.
H e praised as "One of the fin est exam ples of 
co-operative efforts betw een m unicipal councils" 
the D istrict of Glenm ore and City of K elow na  
am algam ation. ,
The coavention continued today w ith  one of 
the h ighlights being an address b y  Prim e M inister 
John Diefenbaker w ho arrived at K elow na air­
port this afternoon on his w ay to  Vernon.
City Jaycees Sign 
Eyes Over To Bank
M em bers of the Kelowna Jay- 
cee unit have been given cards 
to com plete which, when sign­
ed. authorize rem oval of their 
eyes following death.
TTlie move to  have all m em ­
bers of the Junior Chamber of 
Com m erce In B.C. to sign over 
the ir eyes for use of others a t 
the tim e of death began more 
than  a y ea r ago, but was re ­
jected as a group move a t tha t 
tim e.
I t was turned down because 
it was felt th a t It should be 
an individual thing. However, 
now m any Jnycec units across 
tho province have taken up the 
Idea.
HEALTHY EY E
'Tlie cards authorize rem oval 
of undam aged and healthy c.ve 
tissue shortly after death; the 
tissue then goe: to the E.ve 
Bank of Canada, set up by the 
Canadian National In.stltut for 
the Blind.
The E ye Bank, working with 
highly skilled medical spec­
ialists, uses Its donations of 
corneal tissue to  restore  si^Jht 
to those whose eyes will bene­
fit by such an operation.
Jaycee com m ittee chairm en 
were chosen a t  the September 
business m eeting of the unit. 
’They a re : H erm an Dooye-
ward, Apple P ack  Committee; 
Dave Kinney, and Lcn May- 
cock In charge of the Oct. 
wrestling m atch; John Sharpes, 
Red Cross blood donor public­
ity drive in October: Bob Gor­
don. editor of the Buzzer, with 
Moe S trachan assisting.
Len Ncavc. chairm an of the 
Wednesday evening ' effective 
speaking course, being held at 
the Kelowna S ecretarial School, 
told the m eeting the course 
which Is upcoming will cover 
posture, diction and how to at 
trac t an audience's attention 
and hold It. '
Next m eeting of the .Kelowna 
Jnycec unit will be held Mon­
day, October 2, a t the Capri 
Motor Inn. Tim e Is 6:30 p.m.
Staff To Be Increased
He .said the adtiitlon will m ean 
an increase in staff as well as 
more convenient and up-to-date 
methods of shopping for 
custom ers.
LzDcation of the new section 
will be on the west .side of the 
present building, eliminating a 
small ix)rtion of the huge p a rk ­
ing lot—space of some 15 or 20 
cars.
Mr. Monkhouse said the store 
will also be given a new tre a t­
m ent in the front end with the 
addition of a lobby.
There will be many new fix­
tures added to the interior and 





A Kelowna funeral director 
firm , Clarke and Bennett, have 
written city council asking sup­
port in suppressing door-to-door 
peddling of funerals to senior 
citizens.
In  a le tte r to council the firm  
expressed Its views in no un­
certain  term s, although they 
stated no such activity has yet 
been reported in this area.
“ The dignity of funeral serv ­
ices in B.C. is being m ade a 
m ockery of when door to door 
selling of pre-need funerals with 
high pressure tactics” takes 
place, according to the letter.
The funeral directors, through 
the ir own organization. Is try ­
ing to have legislation passed 
outlawing such practice “ to 
protect senior citizens from 
this unscrupulous canvassing.”
A re.solutlon Is expected nt the 
UBCM convention a t Vernon, 
dealing with the subject.
Tho city’s only present legal 
method of combating the p rac­
tice Is believed through trade 
licences for the canvassers In 
question, a m atter which will 
be discussed later.
tha t of “a completely modern- 
izeel shopjing a rea .”
Total a rea of Uio store with 
the addition will be approxi­
m ately 18.500 square feet. At 
present the store m easures 10,- 
000 square feet.
It i.s undcr.stood the Vancou­
ver con.struction firm will do 
some hiring locally but it is 
not known to what extent.
Mr. Monkhouse said there will 
be a m inimum amount of clos­
ing time while a certain jwrtioa 
of the construction is being ca r­
ried out.
The Kelowna store, under th« 
m anagem ent of Wallv Payne, 
has a total of 29 full-time and 
part-tim e employees.
It w’as officially otKned May 
7, 1957.
Back in 1945 the Safeway was 
located on B ernard  Avc. where 
S and S TV now has Its store. 
But busines expanded and the 
chain store moved across the 
street — adjacent to tho Post 
Office..
City building inspector’s de­
partm ent said here today tha t 
although they have not ye t re ­
ceived an application for a 
building perm it, they have been 
made aw are of the plans for 
construction.
THIRD IN SERIES
More About Red Cross Services
Tfcmjwtalurc* are be- tho Interior.
EDITOR’S NOTE — ’rhis 
l-s the third In the scrlc.s of 
nrtlcic.s w ritten by G race 
K ram er of Westbank In con­
junction with Junior Red 
Cros.s Week which .started 
Monday,
In my hust story I told about 
tho Red Cros:( .sorvlco.s to ve t­
erans. Now n i  tell about m ore 
of the Red Cros.s eervlces.
F irs t of nil, the cIl.saHter .ser- 
vlcc.s.
Red Cro.ss braache.s arc  
ready to provide im m ediate a s ­
sistance in minor dl.saster.s 
where relatively few people a re  
Involved, such as a residence 
burning where all tho belong­
ings a re  lost.
In tim e of m ajor d isasters. 
Involving largo nurnbers of vic­
tim s, dlvKslonal and national 
faciUtics nnd resource.*! can  bo 
mobilized without delay.
D18ASTER R E L IE F
lied  Cross d isaster relief. In 
tho form of foo<l, shelter, clotli- 
jng, medical nfisi.stnnce. icgis- 
trntlon of d isaster victim s, nnd
I mediate em ergency period. 
Health serviccsi a re  another
.‘ juvmlll and p IjwzkkI plant In „nawcrlng welfare enquiries la
generaty lim ited to the ltn-»
GRACE KRAMER
factor of the Red Cros.s. nnd 
the National Blood Transfusion 
Service Is tho first v̂ f there.
During World W ar H, a Red 
Cro.sH blood donor service was 
inaugurated to provide blood 
scrum  for tho arm ed forces. As 
a resu lt of this w artim e ex­
perience, the central council 
for the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, a fte r an  exIiauHtllvc 
study, authorized a national 
blood transfusion servlee to be 
Instituted.
Tlie service oporate.s on a 
four-way , flystem. 'Ihe provin­
cial governm cut supplies nnd 
mnintnin.s the laboratories; the 
Red Red Cross Society supplies 
the technical staff, equipment, 
trnnst>ortatlon; Canadian cltl- 
rcn.s donate the ir Wood free of 
charge; nnd hospitals, In re ­
tu rn  for blood and Wood pro­
ducts, ag ree to adm inister tho 
blootl to  ttio patients a t  no 
charge.
FREF. SERVICE
With the establishm ent'of the 
fractionation p lant nt Con 
nnuRht Medical Ijiboratorlcs nt 
the University of Toronto, WmmI 
fractions of Inestimable value!
In surgery, medicine, ob.stetrlcs 
nnd public health a re  made 
free of charge through tho Red 
Cro.ss Trnn.sfuslon Service for 
the first tim e ,ln Canadian his­
tory.
Another ju u t of tho health 
services In w ater .safety.
'Tlie W ater Safety Depart­
m ent of the Red Cross conducts 
InKlructor train ing courses. 
Successful candidates nro cer­
tified for a two-year pcrl<Ml.
It also has developed a  four- 
stage curriculum  for pupil 
training. 'Ihl.s service co-o|>er- 
ntes with o ther ' national, pro­
vincial and community orga­
nizations nnd tho arm ed forces 
In tho promotion of water 
safety.
In some o rcas, npcclal pro­
gram s for the handicapped arc  
undertaken.
FIBAT AID SERVICE
’Tlio th ird  p a r t  of tho hcnllh 
acrvlco Is firs t aid, To avoid 
duplication w ith tho St. John 
Ambulance As.sociation, t - first 
aid Instruction Is restricted  to 
Prinro  Edw ard Island and, as 
mutually agreed up with St. 
John, in som e areas  of Ontario.
Support your Red Cross
Retaining Wall 
To Be Built 
By Resident
A citizen wishes to con.struct 
a retaining wall on the north 
side of Mill Creek In the vicin­
ity of Pandoay street.
'The city, after e.stimating the 
co.st of tho con.struction a t $1,- 
290.81 have decided to leave 
the citizen free to do the work.
If It were done under the 
w inter works Incentive pro­
gram , a deduction of 20 per­
cent In labor co.sts might be af­
fected.
F u rth e r development of the 
Mill Creek retaining wall may 
bo done by tho elly If tho work 
Is Included In the 1002 c.stlm- 
ute.s under tlic winter works 
program .
Paym ent of such a program  
m ay, however, coino under lo­
cal Improvement. Tlie city la 
looking Into tho m atter.
Former Kelowna 
Resident Passes
Word has been received to­
day from Vancouver of tho 
death Tuesday of F red  Ast, 84, 
a former resident of Kelowna.
Funeral services for M r. Ast 
will take place a t the Mount 
P leasant Chapel tonight a t 
7:30 p.m.
He lived In Kelowna from 
1951 to 1956 and was well known 
for his work on behalf of tho 
Christy Lutheran Church here.
Kelowna Firm 
Gets Big Job
Tlie W. C. Arnett and Com­
pany Ltd. of Kelowna, has 
been aw arded a $173,043 con­
trac t for recon.structlon of the 
Sailor B ar slide .section of tho 
'rrans-Canada Highway in tho 
Frtfser Canyon, according to 
an announcement today by 
Highways M in ister,P . A. Gag- 
lardl.
Work on the project will be­
gin shortly. Details of what Is 
entailed and completion date 
wcro not released when the an­
nouncement was made.
DID YOU KNOW?
H»ID YOU KNOW -  All tra f­
fic, when approaching any lii- 
tcrjiectlon where a .steady am ­
b er light la dbsplnycd In a  traf- 
llc-control signal shall Como to 
a  hill stop before entering 
upon such intersection, and 
shall not proceed until a green 
light la cold 0*87*
fie - control signal. W here a 
flashing am ber light la display­
ed In II trafflc-control signal a 
d riv er shall reduce speed to 
not moro than 20 milea per 
hour before oiitcrlng uiwn such 
and shall proceed cautiously 
through the Intersection, t'l’ak- 
en front City of Kclown* t r a f  
lie bylaws).
Tenor To Perform 
In Sacred Concert
Elnar W acrmo, a Swedish ten­
o r who has studied n t the Royal 
Conservatory of Music a t Stock­
holm In preparing for tho con­
cert nnd o|)ern stage, will pre­
sent n sacred  concert n t the 
Evangel Tabernacle on Bbr- 
tram  Street on O c t., 4 nt 7‘30 
p.m.
Mr. W acrm o will perform  for 
n second such concert on Oct. 
S nt the Rutland Gospel Tnber- 
nnclo nt 7:.30 p.m ,
TIte tenor, entirely dedicated 
to sacred music, graduated a# 
a ’C luirchslngcr", a special de­
gree required for those having 
charge of tho singing In the 
Swedish S ta te  Church.
Ho has performed In Sweden, 
Norwn.v, Denmark. Finland, 
Mexico and the United States, 
whore ho makes his home. lie 
ftjnga In four languages.
DEAUtlFUL SPOT
Ono of Ihe moat beautiful 
apots In the Okanagan Is Kcl- 
owna’a 32-acro Cltjr Park, an 
unblemished »rca of Ijcnuty 
only ono block frotn tho ccn- 
Iro of town, Sfadhmi.
Iho Aquatic Club did Ute, lake- 
shore ore all a part of thia 
area, the slto of Canada’s 
greatest water show, tho Kel­
owna .JntornaUohai Jlegatta,
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A Highway Is More Than 
iA  Link Between Towns
j A  highway is more than a convcni- 
I ent route iKiwcen points to lure tour-
* iits and industry to or ihrou^i each 
settlement on iu  way, H. S, Harrison 
Smith, rctiirng president, told the 
twenty-ninth annual convention of the
* Okanogan Cariboo Trail Association 
I at Bend, Oregon, last week.
J A hi^way, Mr. Smith said, “is a 
» cord which binds together the places 
' along its route. A highway is more 
{ than a ribbon of asphalt running from
* a given point to a destination. A bigh- 
J way is an Idea, a concept in the minds
* of men, greater than the physical ob-
* jcct itself, a pathway leading frotn 
I the known and mundane to the hori­
zon where lie foreign lands, different 
scenery, greener fields and high ad­
venture. A highway is a new begin­
ning running from our doorway to the 
unknown. Ih e  physical aspect is only 
a minor factor in a highway. What 
docs the length matter? Highway 97 
was 2,983 miles from Fairbanks, 
Alaska, to Weed, California, in 1958, 
but each year the mileage and the
* route may change. Miles are saved as 
I turns arc straightened; miles may lie 
J added to case grades. The physical 
» bigiiway will change; but the idea, the 
I concept must never change. Highway 
J 97 is The Hishway To Alaska, the
* shortest route north, The Okanogan 
I Cariboo Trail, the short water-level
* route north and south in Western 
I North America.
] Great highways arc truly the gate- 
' ways to romance and adventure— not 
'» the overdone and hackneyed gateways
* to myriad adjectival wonderlands to 
entrap an unwary tourist to linger in 
a forlorn and forsaken tawdry cross­
roads; but great higliways whose 
very names ringing down from former
, times still remembered by all— the 
I Roman roads; The Appian Way, The 
1 Great North Road in England—still 
1 in use and still partly Roman after two
* thousand years —  Braddocks Road,
1 the Cumberland Road, the Natchez 
i Trace, the Oregon Trail, the Santa Fe
* Trail arc all names to conjure with.
1 All evoke a stirring of adventure, a 
; march of the brave, and a record of 
‘ glory.”
\ Thirty years ago a small group of
* Americans and Canadians wisning to 
1 bind their countries more closely to- 
‘ gcthcr and to promote travel between 
‘ Canada and the United States and 
! particularly between Wenatchee and 
J the Okanogan in Washington ard 
i Kamloops, the gateway to the Cariboo 
[ in British Columbia through the Oka- 
' nagan Valley, formed an association,
! the Okanogan Cariboo fra il Today 
\ after thirty years this assxiation em- 
> braces members from Fairbanks to
Reno, from the Arctic to the desert 
along Highway 97.
“Ours is a great highway, great in 
; distance, great in age. Only El Cam- 
' ino Real— the King’s Highway of 
! California— is older in the West, for 
; portions of Highway 97 are older than
any western state or province and had 
thdr beginnings as a fur brigade trail 
more than a century and a half ago. 
Our highway passes through the his­
toric West. This Ls the route of the 
explorer, the mountain man, the fur 
trader, the pioneer; the way of the 
cattle drive, the stage coach, two 
great gold rushes, the Overland Tele­
graph, the desperado and through a 
land of Indian wars, train robbers 
and ranches larger than these cf 
Texas.
“Nature created North America 
With natural boundaries running north 
and south. Man settled and developed 
North America with artificial bound­
aries cast and west. Our highway Is 
The Highway which follows nature’s 
course and is not compelled to s'rive 
v/ith nature and break or bridge her 
natural boundaries. Highway 97 is 
the only highway in North America 
which truly unites immense distances 
and diverse peoples. Our highway is 
a great highway because it is the only 
highway in North America where man 
iias placed a road wihch confoims to 
nature’s mold.
“The idea of Highway 97 is an ex­
ample of how men, living apart, can 
co-operate for the common weal. Ours 
is an organization of ordinary people 
in ordinary towns, working together 
without the sponsorship of govern­
ment— state, provincial or federal—  
welding a link and forging a chain 
on which is strung a diversity of towns 
and peoples from the arctic to the 
desert. This is the greatness of High­
way 97— not its length, not its physi­
cal condition. Nature provided the 
magnificent scenery, the ever-chang­
ing setting, the natural way, but men 
provided the idea and made the road. 
The agriculture, the economy and the 
industry differ from place to place 
and region to region as do the govern­
ments and the people, but the idea 
of the road is the unifying force which 
overcomes the artificial, man-made 
boundaries.
“This is the Idea of Highway 97. 
'This unity is the purpose of our high­
way; and this unity we, as ordinary 
citizens, must protect against all who 
for any reason would attack it, re­
membering that he who would dero­
gate from this natural unity is not 
only an enemy of the other country 
but a traitor to his own. We must 
strive to ever increase this natural 
binding together of this hemisphere, 
lengthening Highway 97 until it runs 
as far south as there is land on which 
to find foundation.
“In thirty years this highway run­
ning from Alaska to California grew 
from a dream to a Great Road and a 
Great Idea. In thirty years to come 
Highway 97 can be one of the Great 
Roads of the World, evoking wonder 
and adventure, binding and unifying 
hemisphere, to hemisphere, Buenos 
Aires to the Bering Sea.”
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
j Septem ber 19S1
I Form al opening of the new wading 
' pool constructed by m em bers of tho 







Hurt Me . . .
BOMBS ON THE BRAIN
REPORT FROM THE O .K.
The Music Hall 
Migrates W est
weeks nt what was formerly 
New York's E l Morocco night 
club.
By rATRICK NIOIOIilON
Agriculture M inister Alvin 
Hamilton has been called "The 
Christm as Tree F a rm er"  and 
‘T'he Pothole F arm er."
"They will be calling me T h e  
Blueberry F arm er’ next,”  ha 
told me. "B ut I don 't mind 
what nam e 1 get. so long as I 
can keep on helping farm ers to 
earn  that extra Income.” lie  
was talking to me about the 
new national farm  policy which 
he is actively blue-prlntlng.
Our farm  policies hitherto 
have too often amounted to the 
taxpayers assisting the farm ers 
with subsidies, whenever over­
production or under-production 
occurs for whatever reason. 
ITiis has m ade both farm er and 
city-dweller unhappy.
Hon. Alvin Hamilton, raised 
on and wed into the prairies, 
has sought a policy offering a 
sound solution; in this ho nas 
used some of the vision which 
he appliwl so successfully to 
his form er responsibilities as 
iru ’ister of northern affairs. 
To 'ay  ho sees our land as oui 
greatest resource. "But if It ts 
difficult to get a living off a 
farm  in the conventional m an­
ner, then we m ust not be ofrald 
to explore alternative uses for 
that land,”  he told me.
Thus today. Just short of one 
year since he becam e our 19lh 
m inister of agriculture. Ah in 
Hamilton has created an ent're- 
!v new agricultural jrolicy for 
Canada: the |>olicy of “ alterna­
tive land use.”
TOUGH PIONEER I.IFE
Perhaps it all started  when
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — From  the United 
Str.tcs and Canada, the United 
Kingdom has in recent tim es 
imported rock ’n’ roll, bingo 
and bowling alleys, and these 
have taken a firm  grip on the 
British people. 
In f u r t h e r  
b a c k  tim es, 
the U n i t e d  
S t a t e s  has 
taken f r o m  
B ritain t h e  
English lan­
guage, oarts 
of the British 
legal system , 
Scotch whisky, 
t w e e d  and 
woollens.
The invasion of this country
by bowling alleys and bingo 
has now reached massive pro­
portions. Now Britain is plan­
ning to give the United States 
something th a t is traditionnliy 
British in exchange for these 
American pastim es.
THE OLD MUSIC HALL
In the near future, the United 
States will be presented w;th 
something th a t is the ultim ate 
expression of British tradition. 
The latest trans-atlantic export 
of the United Kingdom is to be 
the join-in-and-sing Victoria 
Music Hall. I t is going to be 
transported to the United States 
complete with gravel-banging 
m aster of ceremonies, song 
sheets and beer service in the 
stalls.
The m an who is to im port tho 
old Victoria Music Hall to New 
York is John Krimsky, enter­
tainm ent im pressario. He is to 
install it  for a season of 40
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
A Cramp On 
Your Sleep
By BURTON H. FERN. M.D.
PREVIEW  IN LONDON
A few nights ago, in the P lay­
e rs ’ Theatre in London, Mr. 
Krimsky gave a distinguished 
audience a preview of the show 
he proposes to present in New 
York. The list of guests v;as a 
pretentious one. And it provid­
ed the rather diverting spect­
acle of Lord and Lad" Cowd- 
ray. Lord and Lady Poole. Sir 
Tufton and Lady Beamish, 
Dam e Sybil Thorndylce. Com­
m ander Michael P arker and 
Princess Anne Obolensky rais­
ing their voices alm ost in uni­
son in the choruses of old time 
hits such as "Why Am I Always 
a B ridesm aid?” , "Caotain Gin- 
gah” and "D ear Old P als ."
" I t  is costing m e over $250,000 
to convert the E l Morocco and 
take this show over to the 
United States.” said Mr. Krim­
sky. "bu t I think it will be a 
trem endous success. I think 
American audiences will rake 
to the Englishness of it as a re­
action against rock ’n ’ roll and 
the sharp, b rash  satirical hum­
or tha t has been done to death 
in the United States. If it is a 
success it could become a per­
m anent feature in New Y ork."
. Henry Sherek. who recently 
attacked the London theatrical 
scene for its vulgarity, has this 
com m ent on the preview of the 
New York show;
“ This is very wholesome. I  
was brought up with the music 
hall. And, do you know, I could 
sing m ost of the songs tonight 
without looking a t  the words.” .
Comedian Clive Dunn, a hit 
a t the P layers’ Theatre show, 
looked forward to  this cultural 
exchange, and quipped: “Who 
knows — we m ight even get 
baseball a t Lord’s Cricket 
Grounds yet."
BIBLE BRIEFS
Now the Lord of peace him ­
self rive you peace always by 
all m eans. — II Thessalonians 
3:16.
Only by divine power and 
wisdom can ali things be made 
to work together for good. Trust 
the Lord!
W O R L D  BRIEFS
CHANGE RULE
OTTAWA (CP) — Members 
of the Commons have agreed 
they can say all they need to 
say in half tho time'. They 
agreed to a rule change re­
ducing the time l i m i t  on 
sfieeches from 40 minutes to 20 
while debating private m em ­
bers’ bills and motions. The 40- 
m inute rule will continue during 




e rs)—Two United States Navy 
planes landed in 33-below-zero 
w eather at the Antarctic base 
of McMurdo sound today to 
open the 1961 - 62 season for 
Oloeration Deep Freeze, the 
Am erican scientific and explor­
atory project in the polar con­
tinent.
SCIENTIST SUCCESSFUL
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
governm ent scientist has been 
successful in laboratory experi­
m ents to remove radioactive 
strontium-90 from milk. Health 
M inister Monteith said in the 
Commons. However, the human 
body has produced “Uttie of 
p rac tica l value.’
h e , viilted the 200 acres et 
rocky ungenerous soil wh'ch 
were granted to his ancesvors 
when they settled in Canada, 
a» refugees from the Amciican 
revi^luUonary war. His grand- 
fatfier was the last of his fam ­
ily to scratch a bare  subsist­
ence from that old family farm  
near Verona, in the heart of 
O ntario’s United Em pire Loyal­
ist «>untry, I h e  present owner 
ren ts the land as pasture; she 
cannot live on the revenue of 
75 cents per acre  per year, and 
has to work in a nearby store. 
Yet. says the m inister. If that 
beautiful iakeshore land was 
put to more appropriate use as 
a cottage and camvdng area, it 
m ight bring its owner a  liveli­
hood bf as much as  $9,0(X) a 
year.
Todqy 70 per cent of the clear­
ed land in tho M arilim es is 
subm arginal as farm land. Mr. 
Hamilton in encouraging « 
switch to blueberry prrkluctlcn, 
a fter which land now unsale­
able could be worth >300 an 
acre.
40 per cent of the farm land 
In Ontario nnd Quebec Is .simi­
larly submarginal today. Mr. 
Hamilton advocates a switch to 
tree  planting, which the gov­
ernm ent will assist. An acre of 
land wWch now yields only 15 
a year with hard  farm ing could 
ultim ately yield $30 a year in 
puli)W(xx\, with Christm as trees 
as a lucrative interim  crop, 
and with m inimal attention 
from the farm er.
PROFIT IN POTHOLbS
in the midwest, twenty mil­
lion Canadian and American* 
like to hunt ducks, 70 per cent 
of which breed in Canada. Mr. 
Hamilton has proposed the cre­
ation of an International wild­
life commis.sion to rationalize 
this and other situations. He 
envi.sagc.s a $3 duck stam p on 
hunting !iccnce.s. with the pro­
ceeds flowing to the farm ers to 
encourage them to cut dug-outs, 
maintain the ir ' slews, plant 
gra.ss round them , and a couple 
of rows of barley nearby; this 
would save their regular crops 
and yield a lusty crop of ducks.
With such appropriate region­
al examplc.s. Mrv Hamilton is 
preaching his gospel of altern­
ative land use. Why, he asks, 
should a farm er slave to create 
an em barrassing two per cent 
of over-production of dairy 
products, for example, when he 
might increase his income, add 
to Canada’s am enities, and en­
joy more leisure, by turning his 
land to some other use?
Mr. Hamilton’s new farm  pol­
icy is as welcome to farm er and 
city dweller alike. To the Dief­
enbaker government. It is al­
ready showing possible elec­
toral advantages m erited by our 
firs t policy with so much vision. 
All across Canada, in lush west­
ern Ontario and poor eastern 
Ontario, on other underprivi­
leged farm lands, and especial­
ly on the prairies, Alvin Hamil­
ton is bringing new hope to tho 
farm er.
Yet he understandably finds 
this new job easier, hard though 
ho is working a t it. I t was 
tough going to make Johnny 
Canuck enthusiastic about Arc­
tic oilfields which may be de­
veloped 50 years hence, when 
he was m inister of northern af­
fairs; it’s easier to m ake 
friends among farm ers by ex­
plaining how they may im­
prove their lot.
* 20 YEARS AGO
, Septem ber 1911
> . Four m em bers of tho Kelowna Board 
I of School T rustees will attend the Brit- 
. l.sh Columbia School Trustees conven-
> tion nt Nanaimo.I
\ 30 YEARS AGO
, Septem ber 1931
< Good progress has been made in tho
* la.st week nt Kelowna Oil Well No. 1, 
, the depth now being 1,890 feet, nnd 
) drilling is continuing.
' 40 YEARS AGO
\ Septem ber 1921
t The sln**lng of hymns was held nt tho 
: hi>"'e of Mrs. McIntosh last Sunday cvc- 
I ning. A nice crowd ottendcd and thoJ « :----------
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hymns were enjoyed by all.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1911
A good share of the strenuous end of 
the fruit industry may be .seen these 
days as the staff of the F a rm ers’ Ex­
change is busy packing nnd shipping tho 
fruit.
Mr. and M rs. W, J , Rankin nnd their 
so nnrrlved here today from Ontario 
to  take up residence here in Kelowna.
In Passing
“The hundred million megaton H- 
bomb would overkill,” .says a nuclear 
scientist. H he means it would kill 
people dciidcr than dead, we’d be 
much obliged if he’d tell us how much 
deader.
Some children’s shoes these days 
nrc so inferior that a child wears them 
out before he outgrows them.
“Nevada Has Water But It Can’t 
Bo Used Until Fpund.” —  Austin 
(Nev.) Rees River Reville. In these 
implausible times it is refreshing to 
come across a logical sttacmcnt like 
the foregoing,
"Salvador Dali has written a play 
in which ho stipulates the use of 
square soap bubbles.”— Press report. 
As a square has only two dimensions, 
a square soap bubble would bo as 
thin as a non-existent pancake.
1:30 a.m . You’re  awakened by 
pain in the neighborhood of 
your calf m uscles. Your job — 
investigate!
1:41 a.m . Everything checks •— 
leg cram ps. Fingered suspect 
sore — clam s up.
3:22 a.m . Still working. Aspirin 
hasn’t
7:14 a.m. C ram ps loosening up. 
P a in  fading.
Do your night’s d rag  like 
this?
O verstrained muscles c a n  
tighten into a  Charley - horse 
from  your knee to your ankle. 
You can’t  move without winc­
ing.
F la t feet o r slouched posture 
can cause this strain . The cure 
—stand stra igh t with good arch 
supports.
SWIMMER'S CRAMPS
Working m uscles re s t every 
few minutes to le t blood flow 
catch up. Otherwise, trapped 
breakdown products would ir­
rita te  raw  nerve-endings into 
typical sw im m er’s cram ps.
Tense minds n Is o tense 
muscles. Spasm pinches tiny 
vea.scls, shutting off blood flow 
u n t i l  — boom I Sw im m er's 
cram ps in bed I 
Don’t  be spastic I Take a re ­
laxing vacation.
If narrow ed, hardened a rte ­
ries wake you, you’ll feel the 
sam e boring pain on walking. 
After a  few m inutes’ re s t, pain 
evaporates.
Lot gravity  helpl P lace 3" 
blocks under the headboard of 
your bed, but rdmovo wheels 
first. F o r clotted or varicose 
veins, elevate the feet to  speed 
the retu rn  trip  up tho leg.
Ask your doctor about medi­
cines to reopen narrowed blood 
vcHscls. Whisky—2 ounces if 
custom nnd doctor perm it—re­
laxes m ind, muscles nnd ves­
sels.
Nagging neuritis shrinks 
muscles os pain mounts.
On sw eaty, sticky days, gulp­
ing down w ater wiUtout salt 
causes crtfm ps. 8o ^Joes cal­
cium deficiency—- but rarely .
m
It is easier to go on a reducing diet 
than to stop inioking, as the light Still, extra calcium — with
doca*. t o ,  ,0  quU caUdB c  S S r t e X S ’’
spasm. Bend your foot up slow­
ly. Feel how the muscle re­
laxes. M assage and liniments 
help, too.
Special stream lined chemi­
cals and old-fashioned quinine 
sulfate pills (0.3 gram s) re­
lieve painful spasm.
Wih the right weapon, no 
one should have to battle  for a 
full night’s sleepi
Dr. F e rn 's  mailbox is wide 
open for le tte rs from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answ er individual letters, he 
will use readers’ questions in 
his column whenever pos.sibie 
nnd when they are  of general 
interest. Address your letters 
to Dr. F e rn  In care of this 
new.spaper.
lE H E R  TO  EDITOR
H E tVANTS METERS
Editor,
Daily Courier.
In answ er to a le tte r signed 
“ Not n Cop.”
I would like to ask what’a 
wrong with parking meters? 
Why doesn 't Kelowna have 
them?
All the other cities do and 
find them  profitable.
A groiip of Kelowna men who 
called themselves Commercial 
R atepayers ABSocintlon sent le t­
te rs  to  taxpnyors to protest tlm 
building of police station and 
jail on w hat they called good 
com m ercial sites.
Now th a t 0 valuable com m er­
cial site la being purchased for 
n parking lot there la no pro­
te s t from  this group. I wonder 
why?
Seventy-five per cent of tho 
cities nnd towns have porklng 
m eters and if we had them it 
would bring In revenue to pay 
for parking lots nnd repair of 
roads ond lanes. Tlie tourists 
would still come, They do in 
Penticton nnd Vernon so wl»y 
not here?
V.B.
R E - O P E N I N G  O F  
KELOWNA COMMUNITY PLAN!
COMPREHENSIVE PREPAID MEDICAL BENEFITS
for
People of all ages 
Including home, office and hospital visits by your Doctor. 
As well as surgery and related services.
FRASER VALLEY MEDICAL SERVICES SOCIETY
Offers this further opportunity to bona fide residents of Kelowna anil 
District who are not currently covered under one of the prepaid group plans..
Pre-existing und congenital conditions covered.
(Surgery recommended prior to date of membership fNovcmbcr 1, 1961) is.
\
, WORDS OF TH E WISE 
There a re  tim es when siicnce Is the 
b to t way to  yell a t the top of your voice.
—(0 . A, B attista)
don 't drown yourself in  calcium  
without your doctor's O.K. You 





. H aving token a  packago from 
a  parkM  c a r  in Hirmlngliam. 
Al., an  enterprising thief 
brought the Bto]a{(i m erchandise 
to  a nearby store and received 
the painful a  refund for i t  '
excluded as is any condition necessitating 2 or more visits in tiio previous 30 days,) 
NO Medical examination required.
NO Witiiing periods (except 9 months for maternity)
NO Over Ago restriction.
\,
Open enrolment October 2  to October 7
Benefits commence November 1 ,1 9 6 1
Brochures available nt your Doctor’s office or see tho Society’s Representative 
at Cupri Motor Inn PO 2-5242.
Act Now -  Don't miss this opportunity
FRASER VALLEY MEDICAL SERVICES SOCIETY
604 BLACKFORD SIREET, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C,
Reglstertd, under the Ooeietles Act of B.C. Idcensed under tho Insurnnco Act
\
for granting of Benefit to Members.




National Polish Treasure 
Home From Canada Stay
CRACOW (CP)—T l “ nationaba hum aa head. before their Journc- home
A u.triaa  s o l d i e r ,  pilfered' Oa Wawel hill
A unkjue experience can be 
savored la  Cracow. On the 
stroke of every hcHJr, a  blue- 
clad trum tieter appears a t  •  
window high in the tower of Our 
Lady M ary’s Church. As the 
trum peter faces In turn  the four 
points of the compass, the 
visitor hears the roft, plaintive 
note of the *‘hejnal,’’ an  ancient
KELOWNA DAILY OOlJKIiai, YBUKK. 8EFY. S8. l t d  P A O K I
all's  right with the world, some of the heads as souvenirs 'frypt
u u iiw  lucie . aiona wim na- through his throat, dur-
ing an attack  by the T artars  of
, call to  arm s.
. »L4 4 largest! Suddenly, the music stops,
of kings in Eutojie. Nearly t-pijg broken i» te  recalls how a
ties, sent to Canada for safe-
1 ceping during the Second World J* »!tional poet Adam Mickiewici!
War. a re  hanging again in tlie , Bans an<t Tadeusz Ko&ciuszko, leader Q^^rMs^KhM
J famous of the 17ii4 nnrisirni tcastle of Wawel, burial place of 
m ost of Poland's kings. Albrecht.
Any re.sentrnent that Poland 
may* have felt over Canada's ^ —  .........v ..fc..,. ia.i.T ius aijc«
tardy return of the t r e a s u r e s  J ® n d s c a ix ‘.i, were made in Brus-iDuring the 11th century reign of and lashing out a t  onlookers 
has faded. When the p rice le ss^ / orders of KiiigSigisnumdiCasimir the Restorer, it liecam e'w ith a hemp whip, a symbol of
Auciistus in the leih r-entnrv I . capital. Bnd there is|mt.sery b r i g h t  by aUea in-
b f  the 1794 uprising. j Kvery s u m m e r ,  a roan
i , , 1 , I Cracow has m any reasons for dressed as a T a r t a r  rides
lies B i^ U u ie t pride. It was a big city ,through Cracow on a wooden
l ' “ ‘ ‘‘j  fccvnes, evotu ailtnals andiiong before the Middle Ages, l»urse. carry ng spear and bow 
landscaiw.s, ere ade in rus i uring “
av.. „ .c inK-cks
of a rt cam e back ‘’‘ oiury. I Poland
to the^/-,.'*^*^'^'',, mild rivalry still between Cra-ivaders.Wawel early this year, ... . . . .   — ----------------------  v.=
big red building on a hill iti'^ , , '  coiwction, told me that cow and the present capital.
this ancient capital, there were knows there is no johnny-come-lately Warsaw. ! Far-sightedaess Is a sight de­
scenes of unabashed emotion assortm ent of such valu- Warsaw bid strongly for the '^‘'‘‘'* develoired before birth,
among the sentim ental Poles. anywhere In Cracow dug in i t ! : b y  shortness of the eye-
Some wept openly. ,  ̂ ■ heels, and finally won. ball from back to front
Every week now. 'housandsi A jxiwerful allurem ent In Cra-
I put huge felt slipper.* on t h e i r i s  the old m arket square.
1 feet and nad around the rrv.ms squat 1^-
to Canada to siqiervise the re - ' '.d  t S
turn of the tapestries, gold plate , n  ,  a
and battle relies iL t  «rV ot Our Lady Mary.
HALL O F HCAOS
The c a s t l e  is ai>proached 
through a rectangular court
yard. Arcaded loggias from i'>riceless part of Poland’s herb  ANCIENT UNIVERSITY
which ladies used to watch their tage, 
knights perform in tournament.*! 
recall the splendors of the past,|*lBEBEC \TSITOR 
In-'-' >. attention is caught by] He snoke of his olcpsure over 
the “ Hall of Heads" with its a recent visit to Wawel by Great. It is the second oldest 
! coffered larchwood ceiling, each Antoine Roy. director of the in Euroiw, after Prague, and is 
■ comp.irtrncnt once having con-(Juclx'c provincial m u s e u m getting ready for anniversary 
talned th“ erote.sque likene.s.s of the treasure,* were stored celebrations in 1964.
The quiet charm  typical of 
Cracow is seen also in the 
city’s Jagiellonian University, 
founded in 1361 by Casimir the
BACKACHE
May be W arning
B«A»cIm  i« aftea ciu*«d by Uiy 
Udttty tctiMi. When ludntyi 1*1 •utdf 
•r«br, eict«s acids and wastaa rasasia 
in tha systaai. Than baducba, dis.
tutWd m t  or that tir«d-eut aa4 l^vy*
bcadadfaalittgaMyaaoafidlaw. That’* 
tha tima ta tiAa Dodd'a KiAMy Pik*. 
Bodd't sliaHlat* tha kkbwyt la Dertoal 
actioo. Than yau faal b^ar—«l**y 
balttr —work balltr. Cat Dadd’s 
Xudnar Pills now.
FRIDAY NIGHT -  7:30
SPECIALS
R eg. .88! S c k d e d
TULIP BULBS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69
For F a ll planting. 20 mixed per package.
Reg. .29!
PHIIODENDRONS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. .19
Individually potted.
R eg . .12 doi.
CLOTHES PEGS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 06
U .'iut 5 dozen per customer.
Reg. 4J39 pair.
TEX-MADE SHEETS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .66
“ M agicore" No-lron Sheets, sire 81" x  lOO". 
l im i t  2 pa ir per customer.
ThretsCup Alainlnum
EGG POACHER . . . . . .  ea.  . 66
SOIS-SEARS
CHIEF SALUTES
Natlonali.et Chimea* Prc-ii- 
dent Chiang Kai-Shi k stand.* 
in an auto and .salutes cadets 
of the Chinese Militsiry Acad­
emy a t Feng Shan, Formosa, 
as he attend.* graduation cere- j 
monies a t the school. !
u I atI
Commons Election Talk 
Was Truly Combative
OTTAWA (CP)-^’Elcction talk 
In truly com bative term s burst 
upon the Commons, Wednesday.
Prim e M inister Diefenbaker 
le f t no doubt tha t he would be 
prepared  to fight iin election on 
th e  new dominion-iprovincial tax 
schem e as well a s the contro­
versia l “ class or b.ind’’ tariff is­
sue.
Defending In eloquent term s 
h is government’s proposal on 
th e  tax - revenue split with the 
provinces. M r. D1 cfenbakcr said 
i t  will restore th e ir  rights to 
levy their own tax es  and end the 
“ gim m e-gim m e" approaches to 
Ottawa. He added:
“ The C anadian people, when­
ev er the opportunity comes, will 
I  am sure, n o t listen to the 
whiners and th 6 w allers but will 
realize that h e re  has been solid 
achievem ent o a  behalf of all Ca­
nadians."
He spoke bedore two days of 
opposition crit('cism of the new 
ta x  deal ende<;l with a vote of 
127 to 34. to a.pprove the prin­
ciple of the n reasure  on second 
reading.
VOTES AGAIKST PARTY
One Conse;rvative M P joined 
the  Liberal raid  CCF groups in 
voting ag a in st tho tax  bill. Rob­
e r t  Lafrenier e , m em ber for Que­
bec M ontm orency, said he re ­
g re ts the disc arding of a form­
u la  in which Quebec received
SHELTE3R ENDORSED , 
OTTAWA ( CP) — Works Mini 
Iste r W alker said th a t the gov 
crnm cnt’s d esign  for a base­
m en t falloui, shelter has been 
endorsed by the com m ittee re­
sponsible foi* the national build­
ing code, ev e n  though it violates 
th e  code. H e said the building 
code is aim  ed a t structures for 
norm al oc cupancy. It stipu 
latcd , for instance, tha t each 
room shou’ld have a window, 
xomcthing which would defeat 
the  purpo»2 of fallout shelters.
federal grants to universities by 
being given leeway to levy a 
hif»hcr corporation income tax.
Before the vote Lionel Chev- 
rie r (L—M ontreal Laurier) said 
that as he listened to Mr. Dief- 
enbaker’s s p e e c h  “ a feeling 
grew within m e with increasing 
intensity th a t perhaps there is 
an election in the a ir.”
“ This would be a  good elec­
tion issue,”  said CCF Leader 
Argue. “ It will be an election 
issue and we shall take it to the 
people of Saskatchewan to dem ­
onstrate th a t this government 
has overlooked them , forgotten 
about them ."
Paul M artin (L—Essex East) 
said the bill is good reason for 
“ throwing th is government out 
of office and putting someone 
else in who can govern."
COMMENT LIMITED
There was less chance for] 
comment on the prim e minis­
te r’s statem ent tha t the govern-] 
m ent will not accept the Sen­
a te 's am endm ent to the contro-] 
versial "c lass or kind" bill and 
that therefore the bill will be al- ] 
lowed to die.
Speaking shortly before the] 
House adjourned a t 6 p.m ., he 
said:
“Those in the Senate who] 
have insisted on asserting that 
which we regard , on the basis 
of constitutional practice, as an 
untenable constitutional position 
must accept responsibility for 
the economic consequences of 
their action and accept the 
blam e for the thousands of jobs 
which, because of the action 
they have taken, will rem ain 
uncreated.”
There was no im m ediate Lib-1 
ernl reaction but Mr. Argue 
said the prim e m inister m ade a 
strange statem ent after "having 
led the nation to believe th a t a 
particular course would be fol­
lowed” in the  event of an 
am endm ent by  the Senate's Lib-| 




B f e a j i ln f i  h e a l i n g  d o l l a r s
Th!|: notorious thief has victimized innocent homo- 
ow tiers for years, robbing them of fuel dollars and 
coihfort He's In your attic right now if your Insulation 
thi|bkness Is less than the 4* fuel saving level,
WIfiat to do? Measure your attic Insulation.
If It's less than 4* thick, see us for Zonollle. We’ll show 
yt|u  how easy It Is to beat tho Heat Thief forever by 
p  burlng lightweight Zonollle right over the exisling 
lilsulation.
Vi 'q’II show you how about $50 In extra Zonollte can 
tfrlngyou a return of 15% to 28% on your Investment 
*►(1- not only the first year, but every year.
J Wm. Haug & Son
( |3 3 5  W A T E R  s r .  h i O N E  P 0 2 .
Corner B ertram  and Bernard .\ve PU 2 - 3 ^
Open Friday to 9 p.m .
„„^.„^nt)O0000QQQQQQQQ0OMnaaff„..,
^ M A R SH A LL WELLS ^
iOv» ecu** .V:»i *1 >C‘'« ^
With Bargains for You In Every Def.arfmenf
3 Only
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
•  Nylon frieze covering
•  Self levelling legs
•  Pliafoam cushions









•  Blanket storage space
•  Makes into double bed





S Only Model P2I0 — Non autom atic n n  n r  
stereo. Reg. 69.95. Now ....................X T .Y 3
3 Only Model R206 — Non autom atic n n  n r  
.stereo. Reg. 49.95. Now ....................X Y . T J
I  Only Model P211X—Non autom atic n  a  n r  
stereo. Reg. 49.95. Now .................................J
3 Only Model PR52 — Radio, autom atic, Hi-Fi. 
Regular 89.95. n n  n r
Now ___________________________ 0 # « # J
1 only Model PR50 — Radio, n n  n r  
non autom atic. Reg. 49.95. Now
Hi-Fi Record Player













2 0 6 6
3 . 9 9
Rogers Majestic TV Specials
Many models for 
your selection in­
cluding Console 
and Portables in 
W a l n u t  and 




Many models to choose 
from at substantial 
savings
I Model 660 PW 
Reg. 259.95. l A Q O C  
Now ______  ■ O # . # J .............
•  Model 660F 
Reg. 249.95. 
Now .............
•  Model 460P 
Reg. 219.95. 
Now .............
•  Model 366P 
Reg. 189.95. 
Now .............



















Check The Savings On These M odels. • •
Rogers Majestic O C A  A C
Regular 439.05. Now O n ly _______________ _ ________ U V V b9 v
Rogers Majestic O Q O  A C
Regular 459.95. Now O n ly _________________________v 0 9 a v v
Rogers Majestic Console ' O Q fl A C
Walnut or blonde finish. Regular 399.95. Now Only „  !■ W b9 v
Rogers Majestic Console 0 7 A  A C
Regular 399.95. Now O n ly  ....................... .................C l  v a v v
Rogers Majestic O C C  A C
Regular 369.95. Now O n ly __________________   C O sfa a lA
Rogers Majestic Portable 'f O i l  O C
Regular 200.05. Now O n ly ___________________________I v v a v v
Rogers Majestic 0 1 0  O C
Regular 300.95. Now Only ________________________  c l 9 « v A
Save 5 0  to 75%  




•  Adjustable rear sight
•  10 shot clip magazine
only 1 3 ’^ ^
AMMUNITION
303 British calibre soft point 
15 rounds per box
per box
2 4  HOUR THERMOSTATIC 
DOWNDRAFT 
WOOD HEATER
Tho Ashley Centomatlc Thcrmo.static nnd 
dow ndraft system  brings tho wonderful 
luxury of long lasting uniform hcnt to  
wood burning homes. With this fuel 
saving idea, millions of families enjoy 
controlled heat without bother o r atten­
tion. a t a welcomed low coat. Sec them  
soon, there’s a  size nnd model to suit 
your home nnd budget.
Wo also have a good selection of Coleman gas ifnd oil heaters




Equipped with , , .
•  40 h.p. Johnson outboard (1901 model)
•  Speedometer •  Upholstered scats
•  F lro ektingulsher •  4 life preservers 
This is a demonstrator—Reg. 1,005.00
Fall Clearance Special Only
9 9 5 .0 0
384 Bernard Ave., Kelowna —- Phone PO 2*2025
Scott 14 H.P.
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Buy this fa ll and save! 
Reg. 410.00






A BUNCH OF KNUCKLEHEADS'
Lack Of Responsibility 
For Municipalities Hit
VEllNON (StaffI — Muiiicipa! grous« like the Torontti Mctiol Discusiioa of resolutions coO' 
representatives may tx; turning-rtuthiuily, the G reater Vancou- tinued ttxiay as the thrv-e-day 
into a bunch of knuckleheads, i ver W ater and Sewage and ccuivention resum ed at 9:30 a.m
The approved resolutions will 
be passed on to the new UBCM 
executive foUowing the con 
ventioa to dclernilne to which
storm y jietrel at inum cii«l supiwrtcd the government departm ents they
gatherings, got Uhind Itceve: niove. comnu-nting on what he| should be duected  to be of most 
Alan Kininott of Burnaby w h o , g r a d u a l  erosion ofjeffect.
w arns Mayor Bill Mi.»ore 
Courtney.
The former CCF-Mi.A, long a
of j Drainage Districts wluch can 
borrow money with fewer r e ­
strictions.
Reeve George Chatterton of
moved a resolution fur legisla 
tion which would give greater 
bon owing txjw ers to municipali­
ties.
It was one of H  resolutions 
endorsed by the convention. 
One, a duplication, was witti- 
drawn, and six were lo.st in the 
two-hour afternoon session of 
the Union of B.C. Municiiiulities 
Convention.
Muvor Moore was comment-
local government powers.
OTHER BKS0LUT10N8 j
Endorsed was a resolution 
a.sWing for an amendment of the 
term  owner-electiir to include 
the sjxiuse of a contract holder 
under the Veterans Land Act.
This will allow for such 
spouses to run fur municipal 
office.
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200 Wives Of Delegates 
At UBCM Meet On Tour
VERNON (Staff) — Approx­
im ately 2(XI or more wlvca of 
the delegates who a re  attend­
ing the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities convention here tour­
ed the Vernon F ru it Union 
Packinghouse.
VERNON (Staff) -  Mayor 
Frank Hcckcr gave the first 
lution was sim ilar in intent to.Indication Wednesday that he 
ing on the lack of authority o ( | p a s s e d  at the provincial con-'won’t be running for office 
municipal councils a» compared^ yention of the Royal Canadian;again in December, 
to their collcaguos in senior; i,<.gioa last siuing and one re j . .
govcnunents.. ijected on the fh«ir cd the Oka-; , chairm an of the first-
lle particul.ii ly cilticlrcd thejnajijjn Valley Municipal Union of B.C. Munici-
rrsUictions plHt rtl tm cialion in Julv. .pahlics onvt'n lion  banquet,
alitu's when thev wanted to bor-j Some 
row money. ’'ThH system  of; j,tovcd:
other resolutions ap- tir*ring the introduction of for
a b it, »nd I ’m really enjoying 
my»<»lf. It Is a nice place for 
the convention to bo held aL 
And 2 would like to live here 
in th a  sum m er month*.
Mr% E. E. Chace who’s hus­
band Is the clerk of Mission 
City la id , “ Vernon Is a very 
lovely city and a lovely *pot to  
hold a. convention In. I 'm  reallySome of the ladies took 
tour around Kalam alka LakelenjoyUig myself, 
and the Coldstream district, coffee and lunch w as
after their tour through the jpons^jied by the Ladles Aux-
packinghouse. jlllary of the Vernon Y acht
At 2:30 p m. some of the la-iClub. 
dies s t a r t ^  their trip  to the D uriqg the tea and lunch
Vernon Yacht Club, where tea many of the women Introduced
and coffee was served. -• - • . . .
- Mrs. Frank Becker
of Vernon,m er Mayors
calling on the public to vote o n i' 0  Asking for amendment
money (money by-law rcferen-i the Munidjval Act Ui provide for j Kws well I will be
along
h c w llh  t h e  alderm en’s wives 
greeted the guests a t the door. 
Coffee was poured by M rs. C.
dums) is a throw back to U.S.!the holding of annual e l e c t i o n s t h e m  a t the end of thiSgW. MacSorcly of Burnaby and
elections where pcot/ie vote on 
just about everything
on a Saturday. ;year.
Urging that any bylaw sub-j Only
ANYONE FOR CANNING?
Just think what fun we’d 
have canning this lot, mu.st 
have been the thought of sev­
eral of the 200 wives of UBCM
convention delegates when 
they weie taken on tour of 
the Vernon Fruit Union I’ack- 
lnghou.-:e Wednesday. In this 
close up .arc Mrs. J .  L. W.
M cla'un, wife of a Victoria 
alderiiuui, ami Mrs. M. H. 
Mooney, wife of the president 
of the Canadi.in Feder.ition of 
Mayors nnd Municit'alities.
Em ergency A lertn ess  
Urged By B.C. AAinister
VERNON (SUff) — G reater 
em ergency conclousness by 
m unicipalities was urged Wed­
nesday in an  address to  the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
Convention by Municipal Af­
fa irs M inister Wesley D. Black.
M r. Black, In a potpourri ad­
dress which ranged in subject 
from  swim m ing pools to  nu­
clear a ttack , proposed that 
municipalities use all their per- 
’sonnel,, facilities and cquip-
in
more
m ent of government 
Defence planning.
The speaker, before 
than 400 convention delegates, 
urged th a t municipalities in- 
dentlfy the emergency func­
tions of government, reinforce 
those departm ents. augm ent
Civil' He said the departm ent hoped 
to introduce am endm ents to 
the Municipal Act which would 
counter what he term ed delay­
ing tactics by determ ined per­
sons who use the courts to "a d ­
versely affect the carrying out 
of municipal business. '
“ If M P’s and MLA’s want to mitted to the electorate for the;who has said he won’t seek un­
do something, like take over j borrowing of money will bejother term  is Aid. Jam es Holt,
the B.C. Electric Company, they i deemed to have passed assented j G eneral chairm an of the Con­
go ahead and do it. 1 to by a .simple m ajority of those 1 vention who announced his re-
“ We miLsl be a bpnch of, voting. Itirem cnt in July,
knurkiehead.s if we can 't as-| ~~  ̂  ̂  ̂ _
same eipial re;,|Hin:,ibihty," |
T  h e Bui ii.iby resolution,
“ whereby nuuitcipahtu** miiy 
incur debt for tiie extension and 
;!enewiil of tho;e inunicipa! 
utilities enjoying a jnovincial 
guarantee subject to a two- 
third majority of tlie municip-al 
council . . .’’ had been rejected 
by the resolutions committee.
It was in danger of being de 
fealcd on the convention floor 
when Reeve Emniott stung the 
more than 400 delegates to near 
unanimous approval by com 
menting on the favorite topic of 
the day: lack of nuthonty of 
municipalitle.s.
Reeve Em m ott re ferred  to
itea was poured by M rs. E . E. 
other council m em ber Chace of Mission City m unici­
pality.
Mrs. MacSorley’s husband Is 
the past president of the UK:1M. 
Her com m ents on the conven 
tion w as: “ I like Vernon quite
: Kiwassas Raise 
; $140 For Project
' VERNON ((Staff) — A rum - 
m age sale sponsored by the 
■Klwassa Club raised apprmd- 
’ m ately $140.
The proceeds will go tow ards 
furnishing the suites for the 
Senior Citizens housing pro- 
, Jcct.
The Klwanis G ub and the Ki- 
|w assa  Club work together in 
! raising funds for the project
So fa r  this year they have 
I held rum m age sales and the 
I peanut drive. Proceeds of the 
peanut drive helped the club to 
‘ s ta r t another four-unit home.
They now have four com­
plete units which a re  lived In, 
nnd they have the laid founda­





Good hustling boys or girls can 
m ake ex tra  pocket money de­
livering papers In Vernon for 
The Daily Courier when routes 
nrc available. We will be having 
some routes open from tim e to 
tim e. Good compact routes 
Sign up today. Mako application 
to  'I’he Daily Courier, old Post 
Office Building, Vernon, , or 
phone IJn d cn  2-7410. tf
their staff with volunteer aux­
iliaries, and train  all person­
nel! in their em ergency func­
tions.
He emphasized the Im port­
ance of municipalities laying 
out a  community blueprint be­
fore enacting zoning legisla­
tion to  prevent such things as 
undesirable spot zoning.
He praised as “ one of the 
finest examples of co-operative 
efforts between municipal 
councils” The D istrict of Gen- 
m ore and City of Kelowna am ­
algam ation.
He commented on this y ear’s 
broadened w inter works pro­
gram  estim ating the province’s 
contribution to  w inter works 
this y ear could exceed $2,000,- 
000.
“ In other words, the benefit 
to ouf municipalities has been 
doubled.”
POSTED
Lieut. Val R lthalcr of Ver- 
non and Victoria, B.C., has 
been posted to the PPCLI De­
pot a t Edmonton as assistan t 
chief Instructor. An officer 
of tho Princess P a tric ia ’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, Lt. 
Rlthnler served as recruiting 
officer In B.C. Area from  
1957 to 1959 and Is well known 
to m any Vernon residents. 
Since 1059 he has been sta­
tioned with tho 1st Battalion 
PPCLI a t Victoria.
Oyama Brownies 
Hold Picnic
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
The 1st Oyama Brownie Pack 
resum ed meetings last week, 
after the sum m er recess, when 
about 18 Brownies went on a 
hike and picnic supper.
They were accompanied by 
their two leaders M rs, R. Neil 
and M rs. A. Cushing.
Regular weekly m eetings will 
commence this week.
Recent visitors, renewing old 
acquaintances in Oyama last 
week, were Mr. nnd M rs. Case 
Von Drcmmeiin. Tlrcy are  now 
operating a nursery In Pltt- 
meadows, B.C.
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and M rs. D. Mazey recently 
were Flying Officer nnd Mrs. 
W. Mazey from Winnipeg, also 
visiting were their daughter, 
Mrs. Shepnrdson a n d  her 
daughter from Montreal.
Representing the Oyama 
brnneh nt the quarterly  zone 
meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Legion held In Lumby recent­
ly w ere President P e te r Greer, 
nnd Legionalrcs Bob Stewart, 





Falcon F o rd iv  Sedan
Thursday, 
October 5
The RCAF Is Canada's b iggest 
aviallon business and  o ffers  a 
w ide varie ty  of c a re e r  opporfu- 
n ities to  qualified young m en 
and w om en. This Is th e  tim e  fo r 
you to  find  ou t how  you  can 
build a  fu tu re  fo r yourself In 
aviation w ith  th e  RCAF. D rop in 
and ta lk  th ings o v e r —  no 
obligation.
G O O D  n̂ vi@ L I'nb hene tomorrow
9.
anid B ET TEFV  llianevor
Caneifla's BESrsellingcon(^3aPb...G2  R ^ U iO O N
I’m 62 ways new from transmission to carburetor 
. . .  with smoother shifting, quieter ride and even 
better economy. And as for the rest of me, they’re 
the things that have made me the best-selling com­
pact car in Canada. I go as much as 35 miles to the 
gallon on regular gas, and I now go up to 6,000 
miles between oil changes. There’s a new 30,000- 
mile or 2-year radiator coolant. My price is low. 
My trade-in value is highest of any compact in 
Canada. And my brand-new brother is here, too. . .  
Falcon F U T U ^  . . .  ■with new interior luxury 
appointments, including a smart console compart­
ment between the new bucket scats. Now we’re 
here you’d better come see us fast—before the line 
up’s too long. And Ford Dealers give a 12-month 
or 12,000-mile warranty, whichever comes first.
’6 2  FALCON FUTURA . . .  Coi^pai^ 
cousin of the Thunderbird . .  with , 
individually adjustable bucket seatail. . .  a 
handy console compartment betweeijt the  ̂
scats for gloves, camera, sunglasses and 
other personal effects . . .  sleek new imtside 
trim. That’s the '62 Falcon Futura—̂ an 
exciting new approach to compact truvel.
Faloon.anci lalcon. Rrtnia.
Canada*s best selling compact
J
themstiives to other women 
who wqre prc.sent.
Today the ladles will be en- 
t^rtalnod a t the National Hotel 
banquet room where they will 
have t(si and will see a  d cra l 
arrangeanent show by M rs. 
Betty l 4ingstaff.
Mrs. T e lle r will Introduce 
the people who are  making tho 
a rrangeaien ts to the delegate's 
wives.
C.rtoln f.otvrai lltuilraltS ar* opIlMal ol- (iilra <wit. ■
When yow're thirsty 





Free home delivery: phone
MU 4-ita t • v u  a-aeao  • w a  a-Foao • l a  tt-oa4 a
VANCOUVia HOktH VAHCOUVH WtU VANCOUVH NtW VniTMHItU
f ' ” ^  LiQtmr Control 6(M)fd or by ilia Govsrnmsntol British Columhls.
ARENA MOTORS LID.
Cordially Invit^ You To The Showing 
O f The New '62
FORDS and FALCONS
Tomorrow Night-^ Friday, Sept. 29th
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
423 Queensway Phone PO 2-4511
\   ̂ \  , I
Gov't Campaigning Not 
Governing Says Pearson
“ iwbody b«i »n tiu w e r to ua- 
emptoymeot." the U borsl p»rt»‘ 
hoped to cut the Jo b k st flgure
w o i m A  B m T  covRiKK, T B im . in r r . tt. in i  yaqe t
LAC lA. BICHE, Alla. (CP*— ot the nuclear club."
NaiKMia! l ib e ra l lirader Pear-
»na aaid Wediieaday night ihc;U P**01tl'N ITY  IN’ I ’N '.noiied to cut the jobless flfui
Progressive C<.«*ei v a tu e  g o v  nejectiou of nuc.car weaiwiu pj m  iea$t three per cent o f  the 
eronieut ij "cam ralgKing Iq. would give Canaida the optxrr- ,»orlc force. The Winter fifure 
stead of govenuug. ’ ‘‘a* ^  c«»f. *»«
n i i j  Is p a tu cu k flv  n o u c e - i «  the fight; Mr. Pearson, on » lO-day tour
able in defence he tisld a led. f. *l m ickar uarfa ie^  Western Canada, spent eightauic UJ a*ivni.c, ne una a icci.j ym, iJrabarit. 4(1 vcar-hour* in thl« 1aw« r>»
era noiraaaUng laeetun! at- old mayor of St. Paul, won ihe S e  m  miles I S r t h L s t ^  
e i^ « i  by aa  overflow crowd c*l aonrmatiou for Athabaska cvm- K w t o n  
tod In tire Lac la Blchc Conr- .titucncv c.«.wamon. .
n,unity H*iL ucimj. j ills  grhfiduk today called for
^ ‘ , . .1 ^fc- Pearson pledged the Ub-%  flight from Edmonton to Re-
goveinnieist purchasedjeral party to a plutforrir of gtna for a press conference and 
equipinent -  » years ‘'»<xrnd financltrg, progressiveia sjseech at a nominating meat' 
ago which tsceds rruciear war- reform and freer trad e .’’ W hlkling in Yorkton, Sask. 
heads for tnaximutn effecttve- 
ncsi. he said, but it has still tud 
told the people whether it will 
accept nuclear weapons.
Mr. Pearson reiterated  Lib­
eral o|H>o*Hion to Canada ac­
quiring nuclear we«[Kvns. The 
Liberal party  Irelleves In NATO 
and collective security, he said, 
but "we do not believe the best 
Canadian contribution to de­
fence la to become a m em ber
tolf. A atrip  of piriired latri: 
fthw t I s  t c t t  wide fl'vea gun- 
dera a c k a r  fk l4  ^  f tto  At any 
•A tiitol to  kAvd OKklriMitoyAltia.
80« ii in m t  ^ v e d  land ia 
rtoi i t a i a  b u t lAnd m iika . la- 
ride a re  three rows electri­
fied bArikd w iri.
Thll i t  no tobduct o f W estern 
Anti - Cotnftiunlit imAgtoattoo. 
It It, ooA M utt baUAVA, An ac-
The
military
QUEEN OPENS PARllAfAENTARY TALKS
Queen Elizabeth II stands j C o m m o n wealth Paiiiam en- 
before a miciophone n* she tary Conference in London, 
m akes a speech openinr; the ' Prince Philip is .se.ited next
to Her M ajesty. P rim e Min­
ister n.irold Macmillan is 
second from right in fore­
ground.
Possibility Of UN Move 
On Berlin Crisis Likely
WIFE CAN SEE 
THE BALL GAME
DENVER, Colo. (A P * - 
Mrs. Gertrude Hunter. 47, 
obtained a court order Wed­
nesday directing her es­
tranged husband, M. Lakln 
Hunter, 49. to relinquish her 
season ticket to University 
of Colorado football game.*.
Hunter filed .sidt for di­
vorce Sept. 21 charging his 
wife with m ental cruelt.v. 
’I’he couple, m arried  Jun  3, 
1939, hr 5 two children.
Mrs. L’unter said she was 
seeking a reconciliation and 
tha t attendance nt ftKvtball 
game.* with her husband 
had been " a  traditional 
haopy experience.”
She said she wanted to 
attend this year’s gam es so 
her husband could sec her 
in "a  happy fram e of 
mind.”
UNITED NATIONS fAP) — 
The po.s.sibility that the United 
Nation.* will play some role in 
efforts to settle the Berlin crisis 
appeared to be gaining headway 
today.
If the United States and Rus­
sia In current diplomatic talks 
fa il to agree on a form ula for 
starting  negotiations, the war- 
threatening dispute likely will 
become an Lssue of prim e con­
cern  for tho General Assembly.
If negotiations can bo agreed 
on, both Russia and tho Allied 
powers may propose tha t the 
’ ’nlted Nations take a  hand in 
carrying out any plan they can 
devise for the future of West 
Berlin. Indications a re  tha t 
Soviet and W estern leaders alike 
a re  thinking along these lines.
U.S. State Secretary  Dean 
Rusk and Soviet Foreign Minis­
te r  Andrei Gromyko scheduled
another meeting today on the 
Ea.st-'vVest deadlock over how lu 
get negotiations started.
’Ihe central issue is w hat to 
negotiate about.
On that issue Western diplo­
mat,* found little encoura'Tn'i'nt 
In the Soviet policy speech Gro- 
myUo delivered to tae Central 
Assembly Tuesday dealing at 
length with the Berlin situation.
SPEECH NOT NEW
In their view the speech con­
tained nothing essentially new 
on Berlin policy, but tha t had 
been expected. If the Soviet gov­
ernm ent is willing to engage in 
the wide negotiations demanded 
by the United States, B ritain 
and France, the first indica­
tions of change in Its position al­
most certainly would be made 
known by Gromyko not in a 
speech but in his private talks
with Ru.sk.
Diplomats noted that Gromy­
ko s rcfwrt on the Berlin crisis 
I was pre.sented more as an argu­
ment for Soviet dem ands than 
as a diatribe against the West­
ern powers, although he accused 
them as Usual of threatening 
war to block Moscow’s German 
; peace treaty  plan. Some encour- 
iagem ent for hopes of a peace- 
iful settlem ent was found in the 
(relatively m ild tone he cm- 
! ployed.
Gromyko placed heavy em ­
phasis on UN in terest in the dis­
pute and ways in which the 
United Nations m ight take an 
active part in a  settlem ent. He 
said the United Nations m ight 
serve as a "guaran to r of the 
status of the free city” which 
Russia has been demanding for 
West B e r l i n ,  and which the 
Western powers have rejected.
Say OK fo r O’K eefe
Kegs o f 01(1 Vicuna roll right off the filler 
and on their way.
Kcggcd at the moment o f  prime flavour- 
shipped daily—to guarantee Old Vienna 
draught is at its prime when you drink it.
So say O K  for O’Keefe Old Vienna and 
taste the diftcrencc great brewing makes.
O ’K E E F E  O L D  V I E N N A  L A G E R
O ’Kccfc Brcwitac Company B.C. Liinilcd kh«
YAk tdH lllM niiot la nol pvilibiiHid o t diipU)*® t>> *>>« t*9u«l Coniiol o i  by ibt U o n f nminl of Biiuih Columtii*.
Creamery Butter Stocks 
Show Increase On 1960
OTTAWA (CP) — Stocks of:880.000 (3,022,000); Edmonton 
cream ery butler tn nine m ajor 15,416,000 (4,301,000); Calgary
cities of Canada Sept. 21 totalled;C a I g a r  y 891,000 (1,331,000); 
94.634,000 pounds. 16.3 per cent Vancouver 857,000 (1,385.000). 
higher than at the sam e time
last year, the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics rejxirted to­
day.
Amounts by cities (last year’s 
figures bracketed*:
Quebec 11,994,000 ix)unds (7,- 
286,000): M o n t r e a l  44,337, 
000 ( 37,631,000); Toronto 9,570,- 
000 ( 7,141,000*: Winniiieg 14,-
193.000 (15,948,000); Regina 3.-
396.000 ( 3,272,000); Sa.skatoon 3,-
Hogs on Canadian farm a at 
Sept. 1 totalled to an estim ated 
6,170,000. an Increase of nine 
per cent over last y ear’* cor­
responding figure. This Indi­
cated that m oderate expansion 
has continued during the sum­
m er quarter as June 1 hog 
numbers were seven per cent 
above year-earlier totals.
Berlin's Not Only Barrier 
Sealing Soviet Empire
MIKULOV, Czechoslov a k 1 a 
(AP) -— ’The Berlin wall is only 
the m ost recent of the barriers 
sealing the Communist empire.
Here, beneath the shadow of
a medieval castle. In gently roll­
ing farm land. Is another just as 
dour. In wooden watchtowers. 
soldiers have m achine • gims 
aim ed not a t neighboring Aus 
trla  but a t Czechoslovakia it-
curat* •ppralaaf by  the Ciech* 
ostovak authorities of w hal tir 
neAded to  keep thcto peopl4 
home.
The olficial explAnation Is th af 
it  ts totended to keep out We«G 
ern  "spies and saboteurs'’ a n i  
tt  no m t ) t  could do this, too^ 
Thla correspondent d  r  o v n  
across the formidable barrie r or 
his way to Mot cow from  Italy^
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BllCKEB
BAciuri • B«U«r Ib Mast- 
•SA* la lU v m al O iais|4eiU iyp
South dealer.
Both sidOs vulnerable.
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Opening lead~ slx  of hearts.
The bidding of grand  slams 
Is sometimes a Uckllsh affair. 
The odds of making the grand 
slam should be a t  least 2 to  1 
In your favor before you under­
take it, but i t  is som etim es dif­
ficult to  calculate your chances 
during the bidding.
This deal occurred in  a tour­
nam ent and was played a t  26 
tables. Only four of the North- 
South pairs bid the grand slam 
tha t was practically  sure to 
make.
The proper contract was 
reached a t  one table on the 
bidding shown. South bid  four 
notnunp, asking for aces, and 
North showed one by  respond­
ing five diamonds.
South then asked for kings by 
bidding five notrump, and North 
Indicated one by responding six 
diamonds.
Of course. South would havq 
referred  to hear that North 
ad three kings, or even two, 
but he decided th a t he would 
have an excellent chance to 
make all the tricks even though 
North had only one king. Ac­
cordingly, he bid the grand ■ 
slam  which was easily made.
South reasoned that there 
was, first of all, the chance th a t 
NorUi had the king of diamond.*. 
This alone would practically In­
sure all the tricks. There w’aa 
about one chance In three th a t 
North had the diamond king.
But beyond th a t chance was 
al4o the probability th a t he 
could m ake the grand slam  even 
If North lacked the king of 
diamonds.
Since North had responded to  
one heart with three hearts and 
had only one ace and one king 
for his jum p bid. It followed 
tha t he had to have good dis­
tribution to justify the forcing 
bid.
One outstanding possibility 
was tha t North had a  singleton 
or void In diamonds. South's 
diamond length Indicated th a t 
the suit In which N orth w as 
m ost likely to be short was dia­
monds.
But even if this w as not tho  
case. South calculated th a t ho 
would a t  worst be able to  fall 
back on a diam ond finesse 
which might succeed.
All the posslblUtles added to ­
gether seemed to  indicate th a t 
he had fa r  l>etter than  a  2 to  1 
chance to  m ake the grand slam .
SIMPSONS-SEARS
PRE-WORLD SERIES ,  _  m
i ^ W  X ^ STARTS FRIDAY
17" PORTABLE
•  Sm art Flbreglass Cabinet
•  Built-In Telescope Antenna
•  Tinted Safety Glass
Reg. 169.95.




•  Side-Mounted Speakers
•  Safety Glass F rm t
•  E asily  Transportable
Reg. 299.95.
World Series Spectacular. •
1 9 9  95




. ...«  I 111 r . . . . » . ,
$50 • x'‘j. I Ml*'.';
21" TELEVISION 
RADIO-PHONO
•  21" Bonded Safety Glass
•  19-Tube Power Transformer
•  3 Balanced 6" Speakers
•  Truly an Outstanding Model
Rog. 409 .95  -  World Series Spectacular
3 5 9 9 5
17" PORTABLE TV
Rcniovnblo Safety Glass
•  Side-Mounted Controls
•  Smartly Styled Cabinet
Regular 149 .95 .
World Series Spectacular.
1 1 9 9 5
le ie s  K
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Take Up to 24  Months To Pay
BiMpB
w
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AROUND TOWN
their great-niece Saudra P a t­
ricia’s christening. Tlie.v are 
planning to leave i^horll.v with 
their tra ile r on a ntotor trip to 
Mexico.
PALL FASiUON SHOW
n ie  Women’s Auxihary to 
tlie Kelowna Hospital are s(»n- 
soring a Fall Fashion Show on 
Tuesday evening, Octolrer 3rd, 
which will be held in the Hiv- 
lera Uooin of the Capri Motor 
Itm a t 8 p.m.
Modelling a broad selection 
of fall nnd winter styles fiom 
the Kelowna and Coast Fash 
lonwise Shops will be Mr.s. Ken­
neth Shepherd, Mrs. Unwin 
Simson. Mrs. Clifford Buck, 
h irs. David WilUanison, M rs.j^ ,^ ,
Jam es Stewart, Mrs. John!
Woodworth, Mrs. 'F. C. Me 
Laughlin, Mrs. Torn Capo/zl,
Mrs. Moe Young, and
Diane Alinglon, cur ^'^^i'^^^’jbas.sinette. Supper was served 
the-Lake. during the evening and featur-
Comnientatuig will be L lis t■ ^  special cake topped with
Hichardsoa from the West Van-|^ 
couver Sho(>, and backgtoundi •■Here
niu.sic will be iilayed by M ih.|'
Arthur Jack.son. jCOSIMUNITV CON'CEKT
For an unusual and e.xcitingi ASSOCI.ATION 
preview of the coming sea-j Newcomers to Kelowna arc 
son’s styles, be sure to attend; invited to join the Kelowna and 
the Fall Fashion Show of Di.s-| District Community Concerts 
tinction. Tickets may be ob-j Association, which begins its 
tained from any m em ber cf the 11961-1962 season on Wcdnes- 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Kcl- day night, October 11th. A 
owna Hospital or a t Fashion-iinember.ship in this association
ll%BV KlIOWEK
A baby shower was held last 
Saturday evening a t the home 
of Mrs. S. H. Albright. Wilson 
Avenue, in honor of Mrs. H. 
jV an  Ik i) Flerenbeemt. I'he liv- 
■jing room of Mrs. Albright’s 
home and the special guest 
’■chair were effectivvely decor- 
white and blue 
j str eam ers and bows, and the at- 
‘ jtractive miscellaneous gifts 
' ’!'j ,̂.‘'iw ere presented to the guest of 
■ I honor in a yellow and white
birdie, and in­
is to twin.*’’.
Progress R eport | 
From Inuvik W .1 ,; 
Is Encouraging 1
"W e have had a most enjoy-! 
able and rewarding y ea r,"  saysi 
M rs. V. L. W ark, Secretary,! 
louvik Women’s Institute, North j 
West Territories, ia  a reiwri: 
just received a t tlie National j 
office in Ottawa. Mrs. Wark 
adds. "We have had interesting 
monthly meetings and have ac- 
com iiishcd our y ea r’s planned 
program ."
’The Institute a t Inuvik wa.s' 
organized in October, I960, fol­
lowing a tour of the Mac- 
Keniie District was Mrs. Win.; 
Hough, Stratford, Ont., in Sei> 
tem ber of that year. Tniis re­
sulted. to date, in four flouri.sh- 
ing Women’s Institutes in that 
area.
Tlie Inuvik report goe.s on to 
tell of study groups farmed, 
films and slides usihI to illu­
s tra te  talks and diseusv* ■>* 
their monthly program s. Classes 
have also been sponsored, ten 
in all. on such varied  crafts a.* 
copper tooling, beadwork, and 
photography, with practical 
courses in sewing and food,*. A 
successful Hobby and Fashion 
Show completed this p a rt of 
their season’s program .
"We plan to continue our 
classes next year,’’ writes Mrs. 
W ark, "and our tuog iam s for 
that sam e period will be drawn 
up a t the SeptemlxT m eeting.” 
This Institute started  with 12 
m em bers. One effort for next 
year will be a membership 
drive for tliis mo.st northerly 
branch of the Federated  Wo­
m en’s Institutes of Canada.
more information please con-
IR A N 'S ROYAL FAMILY
Crown Prince Reza of Iran , 
who’ll celebrate his first b irth ­
day  on Oct. 31, is shown with 
his paren ts the Shah of Iran
and Queen F a rah , on the 
grounds of the royal sum m er 
palace n ear Tehran last week.
’The Shah divorced his two 
previous wives because they 
failed to produce a m ale heir 
to the throne. (AP Wirephoto).
wise, llcfrc.shmcnts will be'provides opportunities to at- tac t the Secretary, Mr.s. Goi-don 
served after the show. jtend further concerts in 1- Hartley, telephone Poplar 2-
, , Vernon and Penticton. For 3840.
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster,
Mr. D. Fetterberg, and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J . Evans drove to 
Vernon on Wednesday evening 
as guests of Mr. Don Adam.s 
where they attended a dinner 
party  hosted by Mr. Adams’ 
brother-in-law and .sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edw ard F. P’ox and 
Mr. T, O’Grady. Mr. and Mrs.
Fox and Mr. O’Grady are 
spending the week in Vernon 
attending the UBCM conven­
tion. Mr. Fox is with the Pub­
lic Information D epartm ent of 
the B.C. E lectric Co. and Mr.
O’Grady is Victoria City Soli- 
citer. After dinner the party 
was joined by Mayor Beth 
Wood of New W estminster,
s « «  o u r  la rg a  s « f « c t f o » ^
able
The Best Wallpaper Stock ia Towa 
PREPASIED —  i’LASTIC COATED
Give your home a FRESH NEW LOOK 
with dv'coraiivc wullpajKr.
OUR 1 9 6 2  
P A H IR N S  HAVE 
JUST ARRIVED
You arc  .sure to find a 
choice which will lend 
an a ir ct tasteful charm  
to your decor. Do it 
yourself cjuickb’, easily 
. . . it’s so inexivenslve.
Complete line of 
decorating supplies 
are a t your disposal, too.
DRESS UP YOUR HOME AT LOW COST
•A limited number of discontinued pajx-rs on sale.
V2 PRICE
A  r v  ^  I  r vTREADGOLD
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.






































The recipes appearing !n 
this column are  those which 
w ere subm itted for 'The Daily 
Courier Cook Book Edition, 
but which could not be used 
for lack of space. They are  
published herewith In appreci­
ation of those who submitted 
them  and for the enjoyment 
of the many hom em akers who 
are  readers of this newspaper.
PLAIN COOKIES
% pkg. m argarine 
% cup white sugar 
2 eggs 
2 cups flour 
2 tbsp. milk 
2 t.sp. baking powder 
Vi tsp . salt
1 tsp . vanilla o r almond ex­
trac t
C ream  shortening and sugar. 
Add eggs, milk and vanilla. 
Add flour, baking powder and 
salt. Dough m ust be soft not 
aticky. Add more flour if neces­
sary . These cookies m ay be 
"p ressed "  or "rolled".
Rolling
Flour board heavily, roll to 
% ’’ thick, cut desired shapes; 
to decorate brush with milk, 
add candy, nuts, cherries, gum 
drops or any desired trim . 
Pressed 
P lace  round w reath shape 
(circle of holes) on press. P ress 
cookies on ungreased cookie 
ehcet, place half glaccd cherry 
In the centre hole of each 
cookie—use green nnd red 
cherries for Christm as cookies.
Bake cookies In 400 dcg. oven 
till lightly brown 10-15 minutes.
Mrs, D, Hall 
Okanagan Mission, B.C.
Peachland P.T.A. Resumes 
Fall And W inter M eetings
the fall and w inter season, of 
the P a re n t Teachers Associa­
tion, resum ed this week after 
the sum m er recess.
E lem entary  school principal,
N. Schulberg introduced to the 
gathering. Miss J . Ostcrmund 
who is teaching grades 3 and 
4 this year.
A P.T.A. service, Introuced 
some tim e ago, regarding phon­
ing p-arents as a rem inder of 
the child clinic on the second 
Wednesday of each month, is 
to be continued. Mrs. A. Olt- 
manns volunteered to look after 
this duty.
Public Health Nurse, Miss L.
E. McComb, is to address the 
October meeting. Miss McComb 
has recently joined the Public 
Health staff in Kelowna, and 
is serving this district at 
present. She came from Van­
couver, having done Public 
Health work for some years In 
the Kamloops district, Vancou­
ver Island and Calgary.
A film titled . “Borderline’’ 
was shown following the busi­
ness session. It depicted an  em-,_.....
otlonally disturbed teen age' play.
girl.
Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. A. Oltmanns, Mrs. 
A. Lowery and M rs. Jeff Todd.
PEACHLAND ITEMS
M r. and M rs. Stan Elstone 
have returned from  a short 
motor trip to the States.
Recent visitors a t the home 
of M r. and Mrs. Je ff Todd were 
M r. and Mrs. E rnest Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, both of 
Vancouver, and M r. and Mrs. 
Ray Hadfield of Victoria.
M r. and M rs, W, M artin of 
Edmonton are tenting a t Todd’s 
tent town while visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and M rs, D, Careless.
The K.E.L. group showed a 
num ber of Its pieces of pottery 
at the Rotary F a ir  and Hobby 
show in Kelowna on F riday  and 
Saturday. Such articles as 
table lam ps, with matching 
hand coiled vases, ornam ental 
plate, ash try  and table lighter, 
sets of salad and pickle dishes 
and other pieces were on dis-
Among those seen In Vernon 
on Wednesday evening attend­
ing the UBCM were Mayor and 
Mrs. C. B. Scurrah of Victoria, 
Mr. and M rs. Alex Forst, and 
Mr, and M rs, F red  W. Hawes. 
Mr, Forst is a m em ber of the 
W e s t  Vancouver Municipal 
Council and M r. Hawes is a 
member of the Oak Bay Muni­
cipal Council.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mervjm left 
on Wednesday by car for a few 
weeks holiday in the Cariboo.
CIIEISTENING
The christening of Sandra 
Patricia, infant daughter of 
M r. and M rs. Wm. A. Wood of 
Kelowna took place a t the F irst 
United Church on Sunday even­
ing, September 23rd. ’The even­
ing service a t the church was 
conducted by the Young Peoples 
Club, and the Reverend Sidney 
Pike officiated a t  the christen­
ing, Acting as godparents by 
proxy f o r  Sandra Patric ia  
were Mr. and M rs. N ester Beck 
of Vancouver, and a fte r the 
service refreshm ents w ere ser­
ved in the Ladies P arlour of the 
Church.
Visiting M r. and M rs. W, A. 
Wood are their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and M rs. ’Thomas P riest of 
Vancouver, form erly of Prince 
Rupert, who drove to Kelowna 
with their tra ile r to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood and to  attend
( CHOCO-ORANOE COOKIES
{ % cup shortening or bu tter 
I V/i cup.* sugar 
• C ream  together.
I 2 t.sp, grated orange rind 
; Add:
» 1 large egg well beaten
J Sift together:
2 cup.s all puri>ose flour 
I  tsp. baking t)owdor 
a cup cocoa
Add to fir.st m ixture nltcr-
I nntely with
• Vi cup orange juice
* Dough should be soft nnd pll- 
I able, if too sticky add more
♦ flour. Cover with wax paper
• nnd refrigerate 2 or 3 hour.*. 
I Roll thinly nnd bake in 400
* deg. oven 12-15 minutes.






% t.sp. salt 
% tsp. nutmeg
• 2% cups rolled oats 
‘ 2% tsps. bakitiR iwwder 
I I tsp, vanilla
• % t.sp. almond extract
J C ream  shortening, sugar nud' 
loggs. Combine salt, nutm eg, 
iroUcd oats, and baking powder. 
•Add to cream ed mixture. Mix 
{thoroughly. Add flavorings. 
iD rop  on greftscd cookie pan. 
iB ake 3.50 deg. 12-15 minutes. 
•These cookies spread und como 
lout aultd  flat so space well on 
icookie^ shect-
• Rjra. D. Hall
: (Htanaggn Mlssbn. B.C.
j  WOMAN DENTIST
! Em m a CuHgrhin, lirsl woman
W entbt In Canada, received her
Hithlohia In and prartfjftd
jn  QhcImsc until 1920, dying, in
jiM i »«« T5L \  '
(:,■ ' ■ • ■ ,
iipwik' < ■ , I
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
P ro u d ly  A n n o u n c e  T h e  O p en in g  O f
THE DRAPETERIA
tomorrow-FORD presents 
two distinctive new series
62 GALAXIE & 
GALAXIE/500
Tlii.s new drapery departm ent has 
been added to our complete floor 
covering services for your home 
decorating convenience. Come in 
soon nnd see our gala selection of 
drnijerles nnd drapery neccssorics.
Our Drapotoria  
O ffers You . . .
i f  A wide variety of patterns nnd 
colors
i f  Prices to suit every budget
i f  Custom made draperies from 
the factory
i f  F ree cstlmatos




18 Bolts of drapery materials in n variety of colors, pattcrn.s
and materials at
25% Off Regular Price





V  - I
SEE YOUR
GaIaxie/500Tudof Hardtop
G ALAXlE -superb performance a t a new lojo price 
G A L A X IE /5 0 0 ^classic hauly with fine car luxury
Galaxie and Calaxie/500 .  • • b r ln ^ g  you Thunderbird-inspired 
beauty. . .  Thunderbird power in a choice of two V-8's; or the new 
improved six-cylinder engine . . .  quality that sets a new industry 
standard— all at a price you can afford.
*62 Galaxie-—with Thunderbird- 
inspired sty ling , performance, 
p ow er— in  sedans and station  
wagons— all at a new low price.
'62 GaIaxle/500 — luxurious, 
beautifullyappointcd, whisper-quiet 
— in convertibles, hardtops, sedans, 
wagons.
Both series give you; up to 30,000 
miles between lubrications; self-
adjusting brakes; vital body parts 
treated to resist rust and corrosion; 
aluminized, double-wrapped muf­
fler; no-waxing Diamond-Lustre 
finish; up to 6,000 miles between 
oil changes; 30,000-mile or 2-year 
radiator coolant. Your Ford Dealer 
gives you a warranty for 12 months 
or 12,000 miles, whichever comes 
first. See your Ford Dealer nowl
Galaxie Fordor Sedan
DEALER enduring elegance with the power to please...
C fh ln  U o tw *  Ulvitfahd Qiflrw ((biI!.
mtfim
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
Cordially Invite You To The Showing
O f The New '62
FORDS and FALCONS
Tomorrow N igh t- Friday, Sept. 29th
REFRESHAAERTS WILL BE SERVED
423 pueonsway Phone PO 2-4511





World Peace Year Proposal 
Put Before Prime Minister
1
KELOWNA DAILT COURfEB. t l t rm S ..  SEPT. » .  t i t l  FA C E i
O r i ’AWA <CP> -  





endorscmem to a 
deiegaiion which sut;- 
ge.'ted that ltio2 l/f declared a 
iwofld jR-ace sear, 
j ’live [iruii* i;;al that the w ot Id's 
goveniisienis pause for a year 
' to re-study and rc-d.tlicate 
ithen’.seives to lastnig peace was 
I made by the executive of Ute 
i 4,000-inember Voice of Woiiten, 
a Cantidiaiiborn organization 
which has Ejtiead into other 
counuies.
Its pu ri» se  is to unite women 
behind preservation of the funt- 
ilv fro.m nuclear destruction.
‘Mrs. VV. D, lYicker of Port 
Credit. Ont., Canadian president 
I and leader of the delegation.
! .said Mr. Diefenbaker promised 
jto consider the pro[x>sal “ very 
jseriou-'-ly and earnestly ,’’ take it 
up with his cabinet colleague.s, 
and discuss it with other govern­
m ent leaders.
’The delegation was with the 
I prim e m inister for nearly two 
j hours. AlH)ut 150 .suppm ters 
IsliRxl in the corridor outside 
I his office in the Parliam ent 
' buildings. They came by train.
I bus and private cars from Mont­
real. Toronto and nearby een- 
tre.s.
Finally, when the meeting 
was over, Mr. Diefenbaker 
cam e to his office door and 
thanked the crowd of women 
for waiting. He said tho discus­
sion had been “ very long” and 
thorough, but he a t all times 
welcomes their views. |
COMPI.1MKKTS GROUP
Mrs. 'Hicker told reporters! 
Mr. Diefenbaker has a.s.sured 
them  he did not regard their, 
proittsal a.s frivolous, and that 
he complimented the organiza­
tion on being quite capable of 
fending off any radical left-wing 
infiltration.
Mr. Diefenbaker, Mrs. Tucker 
added, was ” carefully guarded” 
in his reply to the world peace 
year proposal,
“He m ade no great promise.* 
about it, but said he would
speak to the leader,* of other 
counint*.
“ He asked u> to wait and fc-e; 
he would do whal he could.”
'Die qut--;tiou of Canuiia ac­
quiring nuclear we.iix.m-> was 
not discu-ssed, the i:re::ident ad ­
ded. She .said, however, that the 
Voice ( f VVoiiun ineviuu-ly tiad 
declared its view that Canada’s 




A mountain wilderness In 
South Korea will sewn become a 
mxlel agricultural centre. In 
the space of a few months the* 
Pubwon oriihanage, siwiisoredj 
by the Unitaiian Service Com-| 
mittee of Canad.i, ha.s nui--.h-‘ 
roomed into a thriving enter-! 
i-’rise. Tile' boys, keenly lntere.^t-j 
ed m all I'-hases of agriculture 
und live.stock have combe<l the 
country.'^ide for ideas and infer-: 
mation. The Unitarian Service' 
Committee which has its head-, 
quarters at 78 Sparks Street.! 
Ottawa, depends entirely on* 
voluntary donation.* to lupport' 
it.s 70-odd projects or relief and; 
rehabilitation.
jelled by nuclear armament.*.
I ’Die orgttijiztttioa will laoeeed 
' w ith jilans to organize a eon- 
Ifereare of the world’s leading 
jw oiiun, probably in conjunction 
jvs itii the eu n e iit United Nations 
'(letieral Assembly session. U 
hopes to estab lnh  an Interna- 
tum.il executive committee to 
further the peace drive.
'nse five-page, closely-tyv'ed 
brief said a world peace year, 
lieclared by the UN. would shift 
the emiiha.sis from w ar to [vace 
in the mind.s of people every­
where.
" I t  would provide a much 
needed ctK)ling-down period, a 
time for governments and irhv 
ple.s to com(X).se themselves and 
re-evaluate their difficulties in 




O N I PACIFIC
Tlie Sam e Fine 
Product
Available In C ar­
tons (or your cou- 
venirnce.
Fasy to Pour, 




^ A P O R A T E P  
MILK
/ r S  TH AT FRESH ER, S W E E T E R  F LAV O R O F  
T H E -O N L Y  EVAPO RATED  M ILK  
P R O C E SSE D  !N  B .C .
THE RICH, ELEAGNT L OOK FOR THE C O M I N G  S E A S O N
Suit by Victor Stiebel in 
white herringbone wool ha.s 
easy-fit jacket, i.s topped by
reversible wool topcoat. An 
Infanta evening drc.>s in .'diff 
white satin striped with brown
velvet i.s de.si.gncd for a gala 
evening. Bodice i.s of black 
velvet.
WOM.W WRITER
Mr.s. Catherine P a rr  Traill, 
the author and naturalist, was 
97 ycar.s old at her death in 
Lakcficld, Ont., in 1899.
Daughter Of Wartime 'Jane ' m erry  fWENAGERin
introduced By Daily Mirror
PICNIC FAVORITE
Crips fried chicken with po­
tato  salad and hot coffe has, 
been a picnic favorite for at 
least CO years.
LONDON (CP)—Three women 
dom inated the lives of most Al­
lied servicem en fighting in Eu­
rope during the Second World 
W ar—Llll M arlene, the girl they 
left behind and a  paper doU 
called Jane.
Confined to her comic-strip 
world in London’s mass-circula- 
tion Daily M irror, Jane was 
often more loyal and rewarding 
than any fickle-minded real live 
girl.
Nubile, nimble and enticingly 
single, she was the sweetheart 
of a million men under arm s 
and a vivid symbol of the things 
worth fighting for.
Ja n e ’s g reatest talent, whether 
playing bachclor-girl, detective 
or lady spy, was to appear con­
tinually in various stages of un­
dress without ever violating the 
laws of taste and decency.
NORTHERN BIRD
’The Canada jay—known in 
northern areas for its acquisi­
tive habits—is a grey bird, 
about 12 i n c h e s  long, with 
black-topped head.
P’rc.sh and es.'^cntinlly innocent, 
she was an angel hovering 
above the hell of war.
POPULARITY FADES
When the w ar ended. Jan e ’s 
popularity faded. On Oct. 5, 
1959, she passed out of sight 
forever, virtually ignored by a 
generation tha t didn’t need her 
any more. Rumor had it she 
was going to get m arried  at 
last.
Now, believing tho time is 
ripic again, the M irror has pro­
duced the 19-ycar-old daughter 
of Jane.
The spirit is there but the 
flesh has changed. Jan e ’s 
daughter is just as gay and 
lively PS her mother but lacks 
Jan e ’s m aturity. The girl, in 
fact, is a sort of paper baby- 
doll.
Nevertheless, the newspaper 
promises she will indulge in the 
sam e sort of light-hearted ad­
ventures that made her mother 
famous and bestow glimpses of 
garters and panties with eciual 
generosity.
Many feel that with a fine tra ­
dition like that to fall back .on 
and the tensions of a new sort 
of w ar to relieve, the girl can’t 
help but go far.
d M w
  —‘___________ >>-zo
I  know' about maplo syrup! 
WT.at I  want to Itnow is where 
you got the pancakes!"
MOVIE HEROINE DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Juanita 
Han.se, Co. heroine of early-day 
m o\ie serials, died a t her home 
in West Hollywood Tuesday. 
Mi.ss Hansen suffered from a 
heart ailm ent. She began her 
.silent film career in 1915 in 
Keystone Cop comedies, suc­
ceeded Pearl White as the 
(|ue:'n of Hollywoorl’s ser'ai 
,thrillers, then retired after she 
was scalded in a New York 
hotel accident in 1921.
friday - Saturday




Mr. Don Adams 
lecture at the 
AQUATIC 
Monday Evening 




Choose from the varied selection of
HOLLAND BULBS
at E. Burnett Greenhouses
It’.* Sepetmber .. . . time to think of 
Spring. At E . Burnett we thought of 
Spring by Importin.g a fine choice <if 
the best bulbs from Ilolliuul . , . Plant 







•  E arly  and Into singlo and 
double tulips
•  Narcissus and daffodils
•  Papor Whiles for forcing
•  Hyacinths, all colors
•  d ra p e  Hyacinths
•  Crocus and Iris
•  Chlonodoxa
•  SciUa
Buy wluero your bulbs bavo been Uev)l cool
E. BURNETT
GREENHOUSES and tiURSERY
Klhel a t Cllonwood Phone PO 2-3512 F.venluifs PO 24.'»08 
SEE US FOR ALI. YOUR I.AND.SCAPINU KUPIM.IFS 
AND SHRVICF.
I
r J j ' i
'*"'v
S A N S  S O I I C I S
An «>c)u»l«« foonu)* o( tMulifylna
•m) njiMMullflf iMnMAl m<« tmm Ih* Dttch ronKl.
Con.sult w ith our Beauticians 
for a com plete skin care progrnm
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
BLIlNAltD AVK. at ST. BAIJL
b k A u t i c i a n s  p r e s c r i p t i o n  d r d g g i s t s
Free Cily-'Wide D elivery Phone PO 2-K;i3.1
\
SAVE! SAVE!
on world-famous (since 1876
\ \ WHITE ROTARY a
Sewing Machines
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES




•  Push button reverse stitch
•  Automatic tension adjustment
•  Hinged presser foot
•  Built-in sewing light
•  20 Year Guarantee
•  Famous “White-Rotary” Quality
Regular 89.95.




•  Makes buttonholes
•  Sew.s on buttons
•  Blind-hemming —  monogramming and applique
•  Sews with both single or double needle
•  20 year guarantee




Introductory Offer 1 1 9 . 9 5
SAVE M5<x>
"White" Automatic Portable
•  Makes buttonholes
•  Docs blind hemming
•  Sews on buttons
o  Dozens of fancy stitches by simply inserting n disc
•  20 year guarantee
•  Famous “W hite-Rotary”  Quality
Rt^giilnr 184.95. 
Introductory Offer ...........- 1 3 9 9 5
Also available In cabinet atylel
DEMONSTRATIONS BY A FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
Friday nnd .Sniiirdny, Sept. 29tli and 30lh • Open Frjday fill 9:00 p.m.
Modern Appliances
Your I .xcliisivc “While” Dealer —  Insist on Genuine “WHITE-ROTARY” Ouallljf 








A bU »t b«ne«inta jhilosoiihy ia stwrt: No jjersoit e \c r  i>er 
fe«ted tiii techniques by being a tfieeHtor.
The phUosophy was created in the l**»* •* rea*#n and with 
, t  iiaat eipertefic*. Its patterns are the characters of an> 
nt}j'L>er of sportstnen ia any number of stxirts 
I Each one ii  a story of stlck-to-it. good ol' American gnt. Io 
aJstc ca*e» the creation of the homespun ha* woven into ts fabru  
i^ ta n c e  of tragedy, sacrifice or battling of seemingly insur- 
mbuntsble odd*.
B-ivDLOT SEat'EX C K S .  ^ k u .
* Sometimes it U a sequence filmed in the black awl ' '^ t e  a 
arby of city streets, asphalted courts, brick tenem ents or weu- 
wfedcd sandlots. Sometime* the slo ry jd ck s ^  
country, the i>ensive figure of a farinboy leaning on 1 , .
in ‘ the shadows of country sounds. Or Lhe _
ciLcklng bouklers into a creek jiool dream ing the [ ^ y L k e e  
bM eballs and the roar of the creek is the roar of fans m Yankee
Stbdlum. V. . , 1. 11 ♦1 It *«yJMl corny, but there Is nothing corny about the w_ill to
succeed. Nor anything corny about dream s that are jockeyed into 
realities
CfCiCib Ir) A PINCH
<>" rm
fiA LT/M C U ie
O A /€ H tS ,
4 , '^ r  y fA /?
^S A ^O .y
p / f f £ p s . ' , r  
C '
p p a m a  
fa  M





fSeries On Wednesday 
Two Southpaws To Pitch
NEW YOllK (A l“» •— Baniiij; u^e Jim  Coates, lloland bheldon is a reliever of the tyjie of the 
change in plaa* b.y \Veiine»- and lefthander llud Daley a.s Ued.s’ Jim  nro>u»n and Hill 
day, the oiKiiing - game i»itdi- his ‘■lung m en" m relief, pre-,Henry, and also Anuyo, who 
!er» for the llkil world tene.< -serving relief ace Luis A noyoiare not summoned until the 
will lie lefthaiulers Whitey Ford, for the final innings. j seventh, eighth or ninth innings.
Iwmg men is a baseball term |Such pitchers u.sually go into 
for relief pitchers called ui>ou; action to tireserve a slim lead 
in earlv innings. A short m an or when the score is tied.
Houk





newspaper in the country has told of phenomenal i 
ernight stardust serenades that sound like A Star Is Bornj 
they are about what the sport world has labelled a beoaa, 
Fantastic  sums of money exchange hands, and suddenly j 
a (youngster is thrust into limelight. j
' Ta lao it ambitiotts snort aijprentices, the stories are a s , 
a ttractive as those tliat bring thousands of girls annually to ' 
Hnlhwo<»J and New York seeking the 'b reak ' that will 
tlfern a movie rdar. They have visions of being 'discovered b> |
sqme e rran t acost. , „ a i.. !
The chances tha t this will happen are  based ot\ long odds. 
Tjierc are  many sim ilarities between show biz and s i« rt biz. 
Ttiere is stardom  and there is fanfare.
•Hi u t h  a b o u t  h a r d  w o r k
t ISut in both cases the best and most enduring successes are 
tljose wlu) work for their wins, who make their breaks by having
ttlrle-bra,*s ambitions, . , . i ,
• A m echanic is suspicious of a new gear that fits into place too 
rk d ly  He is more sabsfled if he has to fight it into place. So. 
tro . a sportsm an should be suspicious of
• Because* easy-come luccess often is followed by easy-go
T o 'a  tn ie  sportsm an, the uphill climb is a n  interesting strug- 
Je. He is in m ortal combat with the atrophy of laziness and the 
oreleis who wish him to succumb to the sweet voices Xhe 
tlse  paradise in a nine-to-five job, a can of beer and bag of 
t ta to  chip^i in front of a TV watching Roger M ans blast out
T A ^ tro e 'sp o rtsm a n  knows tha the aweet
tally  the stink of sweat from gut-brcaking physical la to r  He 
noWs inherently tha t the things that come the hardest are the 
host enjoyed.
A nd*^rt^el»e is  there but to enjoy ourselves doing the things
f '  S  a m i y  to achieve this utopian finale is the I®;tor which 
leparaJes the man from  the baby. It takes rea l courage to stand 
At a crossroads in Ufc and take the roughest lane. ,
I Again, as we all know, the path which
I r s t  often drops from sight and you become caught in a jungle
f f  disappointing circum stances, defeat and frustration.
a The le tter can 't be published, despite the facts tha t the
lu th o r 's  opinions a re  not particularly harm ful. __
I The le tter pays tribute to  a number of sport champions in 
file City. who. according to the correspondent, are getting a rew
}cal from  another m edia of communication.I ’U give Ink to  any person who is sincerely intCTertedin say­
ing som ething th a t contributes and any honest opmion. But only
?  ‘ u K T 4 l S l . “ ’‘h“ T » « l  I  I  know who h .  U. s .
k te re s te d  in  the w elfare of sport here, he should have the cour- 
|g e  of his convictions.
!  I t  is manifesUy obvious th a t people are  too wilhng to accept
•  shallow interpretaUon ra ther than think hard  enough to  go 
peeper.
F * ^ e w e  B tegrM ^bustacfs m anager of Kelowna’s entry in  toe 
Ckanagan-M ainline Junior Hockey League, says there has been 
trem endous response by hockey fans to toe aa™® j  
^ ntest. Several entries are  still being considered, and final 
•election will not be  m ade for a few days. ________
V,’£  V£7£FAt£
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has u dual puriwse in 
giving Ford the opening - dav 
ttEsignmt-nt. Whitey is the Yank­
ees’ best pilcher and Houk 
wants him available for three 
itarts, if necessary.
BOWLING RESULTS
• 25-4) for New York Yankees 
and Jim  O’Toole il8-9> for Cm- 
cinnali Reds.
M anagers Ralr»h Houk of the 
Yankees and F red  Hutchinson 
jof the Reds have indicated they 
I will employ no more than tliree 
; starters in the series, even if it 
goes the limit of seven game.s.
Righthander R a l p h  Terry 
(15-3i will pitch the second 
game for the Yankees. Joey 
Ja,\. another righthander with 
a 21-9 record, i,s expected to be 
Hutchinion'.s .--ccond - game
choice. The first two games will  — Ex}>eri 
be plasevi at Yankci Staiiium :ence give.s New York Yankees|M en’.s High Single 
ne.vt Wedne.'day and TliuiM iay.; the edge in pitching ov»‘r Cin- 
Rtghlhanders Hill StutfordIcinnati Iterls in baseball’s 1961 
113-9) of New York and Hob; world seric.s.
Purkey (16-12) of Cincinnati; No one has started more 
will be the op|x).‘-ing pitchci s in | games In series history than 
the third gam e at Cincinnati’s Whitey Ford, ace of the Ameri- 
Croslev Field Saturday. Oct. 7 .;can l.caguc i<eunant winners.
After that, it will tx? FordjThe brilliant lelthander h a s  
against 0 ’T<x)le again. started 14, comp.iled a 7-4 wun-
lost m ark  and holds the record
TVIIITEY FORD 
. , . will pitch
SENIOR CITIZEN LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
Ida Gruye — 175
S p o r t * -
SPORTS EDITOR E R IC  G R E E N
T'he American League Yank 
ces have bc‘cn instalU'd ll-to-5 
favorites to win the serie.s. T'hcy 
are favored 8% to 5 to win the 
ofxining game against the Na­
tional I-eaguers.
TO USE 3 STAKTEltS 
"1 see no reason why I can’t 
go with three pitchers," Houk 
said. "With the day.s off after 
the second und fifth games, it 
means three pitchers can go ev­
ery four days.
I’ve been using my pitchers, 
or less, every fourth daymore 
during the .season and I see n o ; None of the 
reason why 1 .should change my pitchers eligible
for most strikeouts with 63. He 
ahso is tied for most victories 
with Allie Reynolds and Red 
Ruffing.
Ralph Terry and Bill Staf­
ford, who figure to draw  the 
other starting as.signments for 
New York, worked in last y ear’s 
Ix-st-of-seven .series, which the 
Yankees lost to Pittsburgh Pi­
rates.
Luis Arroyo. J im  Coates and 
Bob Turley of the Yanks also 
have seen scries action.
10 Cincinnati 
for the cham-
John Heuker — 210 
Women’s High Triple 
Ida Gruye — 475 
Men’s High TriiJle 
John Beuker — 574 
Team High Single 
Fewtrell — 581 
Team High Tiiple 
Few trell — 1574 
Women’s High Average 
Ida Gruye — 136 
Men’s High Average 
John Beuker — 191 
Team Standings; Fewtrell 
Gruye 5, Trenouth 4.
any series ex-
, . —n,,  .1 I.- .. -----------------------  lU U N U I i  1 ^ . . . .
PAGE 10 K E L O W N A  DAILY COURIER, TllURS., SEPT. 28,1961 rnethod, e.stK'cially since it has:pion.ships starting here next
...........................   —................     " " proved successful all year.’’ jWednesday has
Houk said he probably w ill'perience.
All Right After 
Knee Operation
NEW YORK (AP) — Out­
fielder Bob Cerv of New York 
Yankees was reported in satis­
factory condition today after un­
dergoing an operation on his 
right knee. D am age to cartilage 
In the knee will cause Cerv to 
miss the world series between 






SAN DIEGO, Calif. <AP> — 
Califoi I lia  S t a t e  Polytechnic 
College of San Luis Obt.srio will 
play Its tir tt  fiHUljall gam e Sat­
urday night since 16 m em bers 
of the team  were killed in a 
{)lane crash last year in Toledo, 
Ohio,
Ti n r f  thi' '22 n'ayer.s who sur­
vived the di.s.astcr nro on the 
squad which opens In-ro against 
San Diego Slate Ci'llego, Tlie 
others gr.’duatcd, left school ot 
suffered such severe injuries 
they are unable to play.
TRACK RECORD
VICTORIA (CP) — Milady 
Please.s, a six-ycar-old m are,
SOCCER SUSPENSIONS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gogie 
Stewart of W estminster Royals 
and Dave Hutton of Vancouver
Firefighters have been suspend- _  ....
ed as a result of a fight in a set a track  record Wednesday 
Pacific Coast Soccer League iin winning the sixth race at 
game. Stew art was set down nearby Sandown P ark . Th« 
for three gam es, and Hutton .time for the six furlongs wa? 
tw’o. The fight occurred on 1:11.8. Milady P leases paid 
Isept. 16. I$21.50 to win.
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
Manila—Auburn (Flash) Cope­
land. 129. Flint. Mich., stopped 
Army Wonder Boy. 131. Philip­
pines. 6.
Little rock. Ark — Herm an 
Carroll, 160, L ittle Rock, Ark., 
knocked out F red  Evans. 163 
Memphis. Tenn.. 2.
Rochester. Minn. — Duane 
Horsman. C  h a t  f i e 1 d . Minn., 
knocked out T. J .  Jones. Mem­
phis. Tenn., 2.
Union City. N .J.—Tommy Al­
ong!. 192. Passiac. N .J.. stopped 
Attilio Tondo. 190. Suffern, N.Y. 
4.
I Maris Conspicuous 
By Days Absence
Sandy Koufax broke a 58- tackllng Cincinnati Reds. Na-
ear-old strikeout record. Llttle- 
jsed Al Schroll m ade a  strong 
pd for a  no-hittcr. But toe big 
asebnll noise, w as m ade by 
loger M arls—and he took the 
W  off.
I M aris, the New York Yankee 
puggcr who hit his 60th home 
iin of the Am erican League 
^nson Tuesday night and re- 
eivcd a  thunderous ovation. 
Dk a  much-needed rest Wcd- 
e.sday and was booed.
i' M aris, with three m ore regu- tr • schedule gam es remaining 
gainst Boston Red Sox in 
■hlch to  become tho most pro- 
uctlve oncrscnson hom er h itter 
fit m ajo r leaguo history, left the 
^ n c h  in tho middle of the 
|a m e  *ylth Baltim ore Orioles 
2nd w as booed by m any of toe 
1304 fans on hand tp see him 
Iwlng.
3 " I  think he did w hat was 
Ight for him .’’ said m anager 
Salph Houk after the Yankees 
i s t  3-2 to the Orioles. ''Wo 
ig rced  it  would be beat for him 
s it this gam e out. Besides, it 
[rasn’t  his decision. I t  was 
^xlne.”
fL A Y  WITHOUT RIANTLE ,
■yhe Yankees also played ■with- 
I u t M ickey M antle, No. 2 m an 
1 th e  M and M combination, 
(antle, who has h it 54 homers, 
a s been bothered by a  virus 
(indiiion th e  la s t 10 days and 
as been ordered to  bed by doc- 
trs.
M aria a a i d :  ‘T m  plain
1 ushed. I w as so tired  I could 
] a rS y  run. N aturally  I wont 
< t a t a l s t  home run. bu t I  think 
, is for m y best in terest and 
te d u b ’s for m e to  b« in the
f  at possible shape for the world rle s ."
Asked w hether t h e  move 
< ^u ld  j j e o p a r d l e e  M aris’ 
lhaR(B«i of fetttnfi bom er No. 6t  
in d  atirpasidng B abe Ruih’a to- 
fel o f 80 in l»Sf, Houk said: “ On 
f t e  con trary , 1 think a re s t will 
n i p  h is chances. I  think ho will 
lorrt# back stronger both pKVa- 
fraily  and mentail,Y 
I  TTlie day  oft gave M arla a  tafo- 
day reat aa the 'Yanks were idle 
| i  tlto Am erican I«eague today 
th e y  wind up tho regu lar sea 
Ipii with a  th ree  • gam b se t 
against, the  Red fkm before
tlonal League champion.*, in toe 
world series. 'The best-of-sevcn 
scries starts  in New York next 
Wednesday.
YANKEES IMPOTENT 
Without M aris and Mantle, the 
Yankees proved nn imjjotent 
group a g a i n s t  Steve B arber 
(18-12), who gave up a hom er 
to Yogi B erra  among six hits. 
Jim  Gentile’s two - run hom er, 
his 46th. off Bill Stafford (13-9) 
in the firs t Inning and rookie 
Johnny Powell’s run-producing 
single—his firs t m ajpr league 
hit—in the th ird  won for the 
Orioles.
Koufax raised h i a season 
strikeout total in toe National 
Ixiague to 269 by fanning seven 
Philadelphia Phillies and be t­
tered the 267 c o m p i l e d  by 
Christy Mathcwson of New York 
Giants in 1903, But the Los An­
geles Dodger southpaw lost 2-1 
on a pair of unearned runs in 
the third inning.
M aury Wills’ fumble of a dou- 
bleplay grounder paved the way 
for Koufax’s 13th defeat against 
18 wins this y ear as Tqny Tay­
lor doubled two runs home. T hat 
was enough for Jim  Owens 
(5-10) nnd Jack  Bnldschun.
The D o d g e r s ,  however, 
clinched a tie for second place 
in the National Leaguo when 
Pittsburgh P i r a t e s  bea t the 
third-place San BYnndsco Qi 
pnts S-3 on Bill Mazeroski’s two- 
run hom er in the ninth inning 
Chicago CuIm bea t St, I-ouis C ar­
dinals 5-2 on homers by Danny 
Murphy who h i t ' a  pair In his 
first two tim es a t bat. rookie 
Ken Hubbs and George Altman. 
BREAKS THINGS UP 
Schrool (4-3). a burly right 
hander who had  experienced 
little previous succesa as 
s ta rte r, held Cleveland Indians 
hitless for eight innings and 
then allowed only two hits en 
route to  a  194 American League 
victory in his first complete 
gam e for Minnesota Trains. Don 
IMIInrd broke things up with a! 
leadoff single in the nintli nttd 
the Indiana w ent on to  score 
four runs, th ree On HW  BVtn-! 
conn’s triple.
ton Senators 8-6 with a three- 




B . c . s ’ L A R Q E S T ,  
neweat, traiiar court
Located close to  shopping 
centres on Port Coquit­
lam’s Barnet Highway, loss 
than a half-hour from 
downtown Vancouver -  a 
now concept, in trailer 
courts. All driveways nnd 
parking areas blacktoppcd. 
Cement patios, individual 
garden plots. All services, 
including hot water, olco- 
tricity, modern coin laun­
dry. Tivo beautiful, heated 
swimming pools. All tills 
for only $30 per month. 
W rite or phono:
THE
TRAILER VILLAQE
3S80 Bam ct Highway 





Why three sizes of
double in Boaton's 9 4  victory ; 
over Chicago White 8ok and has  
Angeles Angels beat Washing-'
Compact! Medium! Big! The choice Is yours. 
Mercury Is now  a family of th ree , sized  to 
suit you. Now, your Mercury dealer offers you 
power, room, economy and price, sized three 
ways. With Mercury, you choose a car that fits 
your needs precisely. Take the time to size up 
Mercury for yourself -  and see why M ercu^ has
\
the best buys In every size for 1962.
I The new  Mercury C om et -th e  compact Mercury. Built for the family who wants a compact car that doesn't look 
it or act it. The new Comet ia a Mercury, with fine car styling 
unsurpassed among compacts. New rear deck with dual tail- 
lights provide a flair unique in Comet's price class. And Comet's 
look of success hasn't gone to its price. Comet still only looks 
expensivo. SPECIAL FEATURES: New 85 hp or 101 hp "6" 
engine. New 6,000 mile oil change cycle. New coolant lasts up 
to 80,000 miles. Six people ride in comfort. Vacation planned 
“big car" trunk. 9 models, including the “personal" compact, 
new Comet S-22, with bucket seats and special appointments 
for an added dash of luxury.
Uttff
s ize  up M ercury yourself -  a t your M ercury d ea ler tom orrow
I
AELOVTNA DAILY COL’E IE E , I I IU E S .. R E IT . n .  I tS l P A G E  I t IH EXHIBITION PLAY
Three NHL Teams 
Add To Victories
Tlireo N a t l o i s a l  Hockey j Goi die Stratkm  %‘fere the eml 
League teamii adtled v ic to r iti’ef the Ih.il CJoyelle and
to their exhibition record Wed­
nesday night, wllli Chicago 
lilack llawka evening their ser- 
Ifi with Buffalo Bisons a t a 
win and a tic apiece,
'I’he Hawks, last season's 
Stanley Cui> champions, scoreti 
a 5-2 win over the American 
Hockey League Bisons a t St. 
Catharines, Ont.
M ontreal Canadlens defeated 
Spokane Cornets of the Western 
League 4-2 a t Victoria and De­
troit ylteri Wings beat the West­
ern  League Edmonton Flyers 
7-1 a t Edmonton.
At Whitby, Ont., Rochester 
Americans of the American 
Hockey Ijcague downed King­
ston Frontenacs of the Eastern 
Professional laiague 6-4.
I ’he Hawk win gave them  a 
record of four wins, two defeats 
and one tic in seven exhibition 
games. M urray Hall scored a 
goal and two assists to lead the
Jean  Beliveau fired goals for 
M ontieul in the ltdrd session.
Four goals in the final period 
wrapped up the Red Wings' vic­
tory over Edmonton after De­
troit had held 2-t) and 3-1 per­
iod leads, The win m aintained 
the Wuigs’ six - year unbeaten 
record in exhibition play in 
W estern Canada.
Alex Dflvecchio and Al John­
son each scored twice for De­
tro it, while Vic Stasiuk, Howie 
Glover and P ark er MacDonald 
got sLngle.s. Edmonton’s goal 
was scored by Eddie Joyal late 
in the th ird  period.
Dennis Riggin m ade 34 stops 
in tlie Edmonton net, while 
Terry  Sawchuck and Hank Bas- 
sen blocked 23 for D etro it 
New York Rangers went 
through two stiff workouts a t 
their training cam p in Guelph 
Ont . with the squad down to 21 
idaycrs after cuts.
In N iagara Falls, the Bruins
Toronto hlaple Leafs took 
holiday from  hockey Wednesday 
and played golf. They break 
cam p a t Peterborough, Ont., to­
day for a tour of the w est
Rookie of Year
MONTREAL (CP> — Tbra 
T resh, 23 • year • old shorUtop 
with l U c h m o n d  VlTKlBbuu, 
ts the  Interaaticaud. L  e a  g u e ‘s 
rookie of the year, it  w as an- 
Douuced today. He was chosen 
by the IL BaseboU W riters As 
sociaUon.
Son of form er Chlea|p> ’White 
Sox catcher Mike T reth , the 
Riclimond Infielder now is with 
the parent New York Yankees, 
Am erican League pennant win­
ners. He closed the IL season 
with a .315 batting a v e ra g e -  
third highest in the league.
Meetings
M inor Hockey AwtclatioB 
will m eet ta  th e  M emorial 
Room ol A rena oa Thurs­
day, Septem ber 18 a t  T:IO. Del­
egates will h e i f  a  report on 
the BCAHA reoQiutiOQS, new 
rules and  regulatioBa. «p«ra- 
tion of the  flnaacial sui^pctftA.. 
ot the BCAHA and the p rob­
ably form atioo of team s la  th«>»t 
city.
s s a g s s s i s s ig aii's^
I team ’s exhibition scoring with i resum ed training w ith 17 play-’ 
ieiyht gnals m seven games, * !ers after a three - gam e exht-; 
Bobby Hull .scorctl twice forjb ition  swing through N orthern!|
the Hawks, Ken W harram and 
P ierre Pilote added singles.
Buffalp m arksm en were Larry 
Wilson and Ron Ingram.
The Hawks' next exhibition'em  League, 
battle is with Boston Bruins in
Ontario. l.a tcst cuts included;! 
Dale R o l f  e, and goaltendcr | 
Bruce G a m b 1 c, who were j 
shivi'.ed m Portland of the West-
Falls, Ont., l-Yidayi We’re Sitting Ducks for
HOW  SUGAR RAY CAME BACK
Sugar Ray Robinson, five- I 
tim e iiuddhw eig h t cham pion 
of the world, lands a right to ! 
the head of Wilf Greaves in *
loth round of the ir D etro it 
f.ght. Robin-on won a .split 
decision over tiie C anadian  in 
a 10-rounder as he s ta r te d
co;rd.);u-k try . R o b i n s o n  
tho-.vtti only fiashui of his 
one- tim e g rea tness when at 
41 years he spotted the C ana­
dian  15 y ears  hi.s age.
N iagara 
night.
M ontreal had a tough tim e 
beating S{»kane goaltendcr Ed­
die Johmston, who last year 
played with Ottaw-a - Hull in 
the KPHL. John.ston stopped 40! 
i shot;: against 18 by the Habs' 
Jacquc.s Plante and Ccsare Ma-! 
nlago.
I ’he Comets took a 1-0 lead 
in the first period on Gerry 
|D rision’s goal. B trn ie  Georf-_ 
i frion_tied things in the second
in front 2-1 minutes later. Corn­
et.* pulled even on a goal byl
G U N
D E A L S
Large selection of t>opii- 
lar rifles and shotguns 
of all types. See our gun 




Here's the Greatest Savings 
Event of the Interior
MEIKLE'S














. . . The finest all wool English 
worsteds, worsted flannels, Scotch 
Bramble Twists. Every suit is  
guaranteed to give lasting satisfac­
tion and to be shape retaining. These 
suits are of the finest tailoring in  
the latest styles and colors. Two and 
three button models in Tails —  
shorts —  regular in sizes 35 to  4 6 .
Regular 75.00  
to 85.00
Now Only




A limited number only. AU wool English 
worsted suits. a q
Regular 69.50. Sale^  ____ 0  # « 3 U
2 Only 2-Pant Suits
Grey 16 oz. English worsted. Sizes 36 and 39. 
Regular 105,00. m q  r | |
Now O nly--------------*---------------   O Y a D v
Mercury for 1962?
2 The n e w  Mercury M e teo r~ th e  middle sized Mercury. This car ia so new that ita unveiling is two months away. 
But it is 80 exciting in the 1962 car lineup that you should 
know about it right now. Meteor carries on a famous Canadian 
name, but that’s where past resemblance ends. This totally 
new automobile is tailored for tho man who wants a bigger car 
than a compact'—but not quite as big as a big car. Meteor is the 
heart of tho new Mercwy line. SPECIAL FEATURES: New 
145 hp Bantam V-8 or 101 hp “6" engine. New 6,000 mile oil 
change cycle. Chassis lubrication and coolant last up to 30,000 
miles. Self-adjusting brakes. Luxurious 6-pas.senger interior. 
Cusbion-Link suspension for smooth big-car ride.
3 The new Mercury Monterey —the big Mercury. If you think big, Monterey is sized for you. Monterey is big where 
it counts—in comfort, in performance, in value. Combine its 
sofa wide seats with its elegant interior decor—and 6 people 
stretch out in style. The 1962 Mercury Monterey has all it 
takes-to take you places in a big way. SPECIAL FEATURES: 
Engines-super economy “6" or V-8 choice that includes 
300 hp Marauder. 120 inch wheelbase and Cushion-Link suspen­
sion. Solf-servicing features include new 6,000 mile oil change 
cycle, chassis lubrication and coolant that last up to 80,000 
miles, self-adjusting brakes. Big model choice of sedans, 
liardtops, wagons and convertible.
Men's
Sports Jackets
Imported English and Scotch all wool Tweeds. Regular 
—  Tall —  Short models —  Sizes 35 to 46, A Targe 
assortment —  outstanding bargains. Regular 29.50 
to 39.50. Sale price—
19.95
A FEW ON(.Y -r- Imported British Tweeds. A Q  r  A  
Regular 49.50. Sale..............................  jC w .J U
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
YOUR AUTIIORIZED M l.R CU RY -C O M i;!'D EALER \
UATER ST. at LEON AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-3068
SPECIAL llARGAiN RACK | 0  Q C
Sports Jackets at o n ly   l iC a Y j
Men's Top Coats
A  few all wool Tweeds and plain 
velours. Sizes 36 to 42. | r | |
Regular to 69^50. Sale .. v y * 3 U
Geo. A.
297 Betiiard Ave.
1 I, ; ' '
Men's Dress Pants
See the Tohle
























Doom opeti 9 ant. 
Open (in 9  p.ni. fliUtayi.
y U B E  I t  K lg4»IIIIJI IMUOLT COPB O a i. W t m .  8EFT. SI. 1>W 
r
i IF YOU WANT
K E L O W N A  —  r 0 ^ 4 4 4 5
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON LI 2.7410
DALY
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business Personal! 21 . Properly For Sale
t o t s  CliSTO.M UPHOLSTERING
We give your furniture a beau- | 
tiful tiew kiok and coinfoil. ■ 
F IlL E  estim ates, 
delivery.
K rx o n .^ A  
IsrH O U rtEK IN IJ 4  S l’PPLY
U23.\. ElUi St. r i» n e  PO 2-2819
©
toy Hi iiwtocaM*.
ra«iM t o  t-Mit 
’ ttaSm a-rria <¥«*•*• Ommm* 
j^ r ia . CaatocMeo*- M w riwa (*<*)<«• 
./ I I »
toMUa huLte**, ta MatuarUauu Curda 
to ■gliaaaa. le to* '•*4 ■Vit«»a«* ai-ll- 
Xyaa^ito atoeftlMOuniU »ra laacrtto 
at IM laM to Se Mr •w'd (mht iaatrltoa 
tor MM w 4  t»«  t»m*a. l%%e »«c4 Mr 
Mwr u d  ttva ceoMctoiva uaaaa 
•M le t «  wto® **r A* cMtaccaUva 
bSrttoM «r oiar*.
' cxAMiriEo Difjruir 
Im » to  fi.ia. to y  vr*»Mto 
IHBltfKtllnn.
taMrttoa t l . l t  ycr ««toau> U«b. 
eeoaaeatit* iBMJrtima t l  to »*t 
ctoanta tact.
taoM«)iUre isacittoM f U t  t« r 
•Aoui tocb
 ______   advrrUaameto IM Bn* toy
H  Wa «U1 ato b* raatxMMlbU
ttoi totoa IM a oa* tacttm et laa«ti«aL 
llttomiua cM rc* lor aay advrrtiaa- 
jtoW I* toe.
I3ll ctofl* lor Waal Ad Bo» Hiunbtrs. 
TtUS DAU.T COCKIXB 
• a c  to. Katotraa. B.C.
CFIESTEKFIELD SUITES Ul*- 
HOLSTEIIED la uykm cover- 
ingt. from *125.00. Kitchen 
chairs re-covered In tjuality 
Naugshyde, choice of colors, 
15.00 each. One day service. 
Phone collect HY 4-<>867, if.
2 1 . Property For Sale
WE SELL AND E X PE lllL Y  
tailor draperies and bed­
spreads. For free entirnates and 
decorating ideas contact or 
phone Winman’s Fabric House 
Ltd.. 425 Bernard, I>0 2.2092.^
DEALERS IN ALL TTPE S OF 
wire, roi>e, piix; fittings, chain,) 
steel plate a n d  shajies. Atlasi 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior'
 ________ (St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone
HAWTHORNE — Born on Sept. MUtual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tf
t  1961, to M r. and Mrs. CLEANING -  RUGS, UPHOl^Havrthorne (nee ««oaU tery . (Use sam e day.) Non 
dBgnon) of Seattle, ” ®̂ “ ™B'hjquid window polishing. Work 
m .  a boy, William Frederick, D uraclcan Uileway
^jjo u n d s , 1 ounce. Brother for [cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
t r -BOUD FATIIEBr OTiBr ' s - ’’™ ^
FOR RENT
Mivlern duptex situated close h> beach and paik on quiet 
s^juth fekk- street. C. ntasa» Uvingroc.ru, dtntngtoom. cabinet 
kitchen with electric range, refrigerator, (an and connec- 
tio.ni for auto. wa.'.her, two beciroiius, P tm broke bath, 
storage room n n l autom atic oil, low ire ssu re  beatmg.
TCE51S: W -W  FEK MONTH
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2Sft BEflNARD AVE.
2.1811 2-4907 — Evenings
DIAL po p lar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
PEACHLAND
Small down oavnient will handle th*s good older home 
which has large living room, dining room, modern kitchen, 
fu i  bathrocim and five txxlrooms, half block from lake in
the heart cf town. ____
FULL PKICE $7,500.00 -  M.AKE US AN OFFER.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. FO 2-5030
29. Articles For Sale
21. Property For Sate 26. Mortgages, loaiw
1 .  Births
• th a t new son or daughter 
^  born, le t  The "D aily  
•Courier tell the good news 
n o  friends. Our friendly ad- 
^ r l t e r s  will word a  Birth 
jNotlce for you and the rate  
" is  only $1.25. The day of 
J, birth . Dial PO 2-4445, ask 
ftfor Classified.
toto-
I traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
petl. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
[d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
m easure. Free estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
5 .  Deaths
NICK H U S a i — GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lum ber Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-tl
FLOWERS
VISIT O. L.. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, (or best buys! 
515 B ernard Ave. M Th tf
HOME WITHOUT DUPLICATE IN KELOWNA
The charm , distinction and the harmonious lines of this 
large 4 bedroom home, blended in with the high trees on a 
spacious lawn makes It a very attractive home for those 
IH’C'pltf who like to live in town but yet Insist on character, 
style and atmosphere. A home so close, so good, so cosy 
and so well cared for on an expensive lot is a rarity . 
$9,000 cash »UI give you that lilt you need. Full price 
only $17,900. 3I.L.8.
C  E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. - PO 2-4919
Ev. A. Johnson 2-4G96; B. Poclzcr 2-3319;
J . Vanderwood 2-8217
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE 
to elderly people in my home. 
Phone PO 2-7633. tf
^  Tribute to  the Departed- 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
S i  Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
”  Harris Flower Shop l l O .  P e r S O n a ls  
t j in  30th Ave.. Vernon. U  2X325'
Coming Events
EX-NAVAL PERSONNEL, OR 
others capable of helping to 
train  Navy League Cadets each
M ---------------------— —  --------1 Thursday evening, a re  wanted.
HOME BAKING SALE, 10 a.m. | jjuterestcd persons should con- 
to  noon, Saturday, Sept. 30 ^  ^  Carlson a t the Kel-
l) r . W. . Knox Clhapter lODEL^jjj^ Armouries any Thursday 
Superfluity Shop, 356 L a w r e n c e b e t w e e n  7:30 and 8:30. 50 
Ave. 511 ---------------- --------------
$13 ,500  On Abbott
A bit of Olde England on a 
lovely secluded and shaded 
75* lot. 4 l)edrooms laeamed 
celling lin n g  room  with fire­
place. family dining room, 
m odern kitchen, utility and 
lots of storage. Blacktop 
drive.
The Royal Trust Co.
248 B ernard Ave. 
Phone: PO 2-5200 
Evenings:
C. Penson: 2-2942 or *
G. Gibbs: 2-2564.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur 
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 




F R ID A Y  ond S A T U R D A Y
SAVINGS UP TO 5 0 %  ON 
DISCONTINUED AND END-OF-SEASON LINES
24 .00
22. Properly Wanted
29 . Articles For Sale
LTD.
PH • t )'.'-2739 547 BERNARD AVE KEl OWNA
BRAND NEW
Lovely 3 bedrooms, spacious front room with planter, beau­
tiful kitchen with suspended cupboards dividing the eating 
area from the kitchen, fru it and storage room off kitchen, 
vanity bath, attached carport under sam e room. Move m 
righ t’now, $12,000.00. T erm s can be arranged if required.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P . Schellenberg PO 2-8336
WANTED BY ORCHARDIST- 
Good producing la rg e r orchard. 
State in first le tter production, 
varieties, district and price. The 
property is wanted on long lease 
with option to  buy. No agents 
please. Apply Want Ad Box 
4440 Daily Courier. 52
VINEYARD WANTED: Ap­
proximately 30 acres on bench- 
land. Or undeveloped bench- 
land. Or ill-kept bench orchard 
suitable for grapes. Box 416, 
Claresholm, A lberta. 53
23. Property Exchgd.
]0 . Professional 
Services
WANTED: COUPLE TO LIVE 
a t Swiss Village Resort, Oyama, 
Oct. 12 to April 15. No rent. 
Must pay own expenses. Furni­
ture, oven, refrigerator, oil 
heater furnished. No duties.
tfto lo n m L f  L u m  requested
•  Legal Snrveyi 
4^ '̂8ewer and Water Syatems 
WANNOP. HIRTLE 
t) & ASSOCIATES 
i^;Consulting Engineers and 
I Land Surveyors
iu, Ph. PO 2-2693
WANTED — WORKING GIRL 
to share large apartm ent with 
others. Own bedroom. Phone 
PO 2-5496 after 6 p .m . tf
[ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
 ____ Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna
l i r o  W a te r“ ' s t , r  Kelowna, B ,C . __________________________ _ «
Th-S-tf[i WILL GIVE ELDERLY
T
FOR SALE
10 acres, ideal F a rm  o r Subdivision Property on K.L.O. 
Road just beyond City Boundary. Presently in m arket 
garden, with 4 acres pears and apples, 5 acres asparagus. 
Older heme, garage, green houses. P lenty of w ater. P ro­
perty well-cultivated and  very productive.
FULL PR IC E  — $21,400.00, TERMS.
R . b . , t  H . WILSON REALTY n a .
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings CaU:
4-4286: 2-4838: 2-2487: RO 6-2575
CLIENT WANTS TO TRADE 
his 2 bedroom home for house 
and 15 acres suitable for grow­
ing grapes. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. Phone PO 2-5544. Evenings: 
PO 2-2673, PO 2X421, PO 2-3516.
52
24. Property For Ren
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
Professional [ People best of care in m y home
feA R PE N IN G  SERVICE Phone PO 2-6286.____________ «
*;jScissors * Knives .  ^  , ,  _  _  f• Saws -pMm ŝ • Tools | Houses Fcf Rent
^  KURT JECHOW LARGE LAKESHORE HOME, 
F P  2-5445 692 Okanagan Blvd. U bedrooms, 2 with wash basins, 
i * Th> S - 71 Full bathroom. Large family
■5*11 n  •  ni i dining room. Livingroom with
l l .  B u s i n e s s  le rS O n B lI f i r e p la c e .  L a r g e  screened
porch. Garage. Completely ren­
ovated and decorated inside 
and out. Lawns, garden, shade 
trees and over 200 feet of beach 
with wharf. $90 per month. 
Lease required. Apply Robt. H. 













l |o r  your office fumiturel
16. Apts. For Rei!t





I EXTRA MODERN 3 BED­
ROOM house, 2 bathroom s, 2 
[fireplaces, all electric kitchen, 
gas heated, excellent view, in 
[Glenmore Heights. Available 
immediately, $100 per month. 
Phone PO 2-3896. 52
MODERN 3 ROOM Furnished 
suite, new furniture, private 
bath  and entrance. Close in, 
very reasonable rent. Phone 
PO 2-5486. 54
W . FERGUSON
I ’OIL BURNER SERVICE 
I* PLUMBING REPAIRS
i Phone PO 2-2213
II
( I _____________
TH E BEST IN PORTRAIT 
add Com m ercial Photopraphy, 
printing, nnd cn-
 ̂_ PHOTO STUDIO 
Z-2883 535 B ernard Avc.
Th.-U
[FOR RENT — LAKE SHORE 
furnished home. Ono bedroom. 
Apply George Goldsmith, Ok­
anagan Mis-slon, phone PO 4- 
4425 after 6:00 p.m . tf
NICE, LARGE UNFURNISHED 
2 bedroom duplex, near Shops 
Capri, reasonable, ad-'.', only. 
Available Immediately. 1809 
Princess St. 52
3
2 BEDROOM SEMI-FURNISH 
ed house. Also 1 bedroom fur- 
5gjnlshcd units. M odern tra iler 
space. Low rent. Phono PO 2- 
4849. tf
BEDROOM S P A C I O U S  
home close to schools. Avail­
able nt end of September. 
Phone PO 2-5280 at noon or 
after 5 p.m. 51
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
automatic oil hcnt, in the city 
lim its, available Oct. 1. Phone 
PO 5X164. 50
NEW 2 BEDROOM, SIDE BY 
side duplex in Pridhnm . F ire­





th  R . v an 't Hoff 
*lt477 S t. P au l S t.. Kelowna 
f r e e  audiol’Aetrlo testa 
B ^ te r lc s  -  Molds • Repair* 
•  PO 2X942.
M ^V/NQ AND STORAGE
Ci qSAPMAN & CO
VAN U N O I M E X ia
■: f  
' » .
-f. Irfmg Dlitanw llauUhf 
mercial -  Household 
' 'StoraSa ■ 
PHONE
V*a U d ts  LftI
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac­
commodation now available at 
the Plaza Motel, corner cf Ab­
bott and W est Ave. Phone PO ?- 
8330. *'
16. Apts. For Rent
MODERN. WELL, AND NEW 
ly furnished three-room  motel 
nuttcs. Available from  October
1-May 31 n t reasonabio month­
ly ra tes. Only three short blocks 
to city centre. Apply Kennedy’s 
Motel, Vernon. Phono Linden
2-2710. 51
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Lovely 3 bedroom hom e in good district less than ITO 
yards from good beach. P icture window is =*4 ™e
rest are Twindows. F irep lace in livingroom and m base­
ment. 3 way m irror in bathroom . Many extras. Lovely
grounds. 519 jqo, tER M S.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
R E A L T Y  & IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
PHONE 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-5208 or 2-2975
ADD 1 5 c
f o r
W ANT AD 
BOX NUMBERS
B e tte r  B uys in  
USED GOODS
Treadle Sewing Machine 12.50 
Singer electric sewing machine




D ry e r_________________119.95
Good selection of oil. coal nnd 
wood heaters. Priced from 9.95
A new shipment of converted 
.303 rifles has just arrived, 
adjustable re a r  sight nnd clip 
magazine -------------------- 18.95
WE GUARANTEE ALL 
USED MERCHANDISE.
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Theo. Heuthorst 
Phone PO 2-5357
2 ONLY — MEDICINE CABINET 
with fluorescent lights. Reg. 32.50 -------
1 ONLY — SUMP PUM P £ Q  A l l
with % h.p. motor. Reg. 69.98 ........................ —— J  # » v U
1 ONLY — 16-GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
HEATER. Reg. 99.98 ......................................... .
2 ONLY — 32-GALLON N.\TURAL GAS 
HEATERS. Reg. 119.95
50
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to  your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone the Cir­
culation Departm ent, PO 2X445 
In Kelowna and LI 2-7410 in 
Vernrn. tf
DESK MODEL SINGER SEW­
ING Machine; G.E. floor polish­
er; Winchester 16 gauge shot­
gun; Winchester 22 rifle; lamps; 
dishes; cooking utensils; lady’s 
m uskrat coat. Apply 1190 Hill­
er est Road. tf
POTATOES, NETTED GEMS 
and Pontiac $2.50 per sack. 
W arbas $2.00. Apply Kabal 






1 ONLY — 22-GALLON SINGLE-ELEMENT # Q  A A
ELECTRIC W.ATER HEATER. Reg. 89.98 ............. O T .V U
... 7 .00  
.1 5 .0 0
119.00
105.00  
. 32 .00  
... 5 .00  
... 4 .0 0  
. .  88.00
140.00
170.00




. 389 .00  
. 188.00  
. 329 .00
DON’T MISS THESE GREAT BARGAINS
1 ONLY — ENAMELLED KITCHEN SINK 
30" X 18" X 16". Reg. 12.98 .......................................
1 ONLY — BATH TUB ENCLOSURE.
Reg. 24.98 ......................................................................
1 ONLY — J.C. HIGGINS 30.06 R IFLE
Reg. 134.95  .............................................................
1 ONLY — MODEL 12 WINCHESTER 12-GAUGE 
SHOTGUN. Reg. 121.95 ..............................................
1 ONLY — 12-GAUGE BOLT ACTION RIFLE. 
Reg. 39.95 ................... ..................... ..............................
1 ONLY — 4-PLAYER BADMINTON SET.
Reg. 7.98 .1 ........................ J......................................... .
4 ONLY — HORSESHOE SETS
Reg. 6.98 ............. .........  ..................................
1 ONLY — AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC DRYER 
Reg. 169.95 ....................................................................
1 ONLY — 21" TV SET
Reg. 259.95 ............................ .......................... .
2 ONLY — TAPE RECORDERS.
Reg. 205.95  ............... ...................................................
1 ON'LY — 21" TV SET,
Colonial Style. Reg. 319.95 ..........................................
1 ONLY TAPE RECORDER.
Reg. 134.95 ....................................................................
2 ONLY — CLOCK RADIOS.
Reg. 54.95 —  ...................  .....................................
1 ONLY — WRINGER WASHER
Reg. 154.95 ................................................................... .
1 ONLY — 13’ .ALUMINUM BOAT.
Reg. 459.00 .......................................................... . . . . .
2 ONLY — 10’ MOULDED FIBREGLASS 
CARTOP BOAT. Reg. 229.00 ....................................
1 ONLY — 18 H .P. ELGIN OUTBOARD 
MOTOR - -  U s e d ........................................................
4 PIEC E BEDROOM SUITE, 
2 piece bum per chesterfield, 5 
piece kitchen suite. Remington 
pump shotgun, 9x12 rug. Phone 
PO 2-3281. 51
FREE LUBRICA'nON WITH 
bonus card. Call a t the Kelowna 
Home Service, corner of Richter 
and Harvey, Open 24 hours.
52
ONE STARKIT OSCILLOS­
COPE; also R .F. Signal Genera 
tor. Both like new. Call after 6 
a t 682 Bernard Avc., Suite No. 
7  51-53-56
21. Property For Sale
MOVING FROM REGINA 
Interested in buying or renting 
grocery store and /o r confec­
tionery tea  room  with nearby 
living quarters. Contact K. 
F iesel a t No. 10, Quo Vadis 
Motel, Kelowna, before Satur­
day, otherwise w rite 3618 Argyle 
Rd., Regina, Sask. 51
$2,000 DOWN, $80.00 PER  
month buys this exceptionally 
well built 3 year old, 2 bedroom 
home. All oak floors, full base­
ment with large windows for 
more rooms. P icture windows 
(or beautiful view. Attached 
carport. Grounds all landscaped. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., P 0  2- 
5544. Evening.*: PO 2X421, P 0  2- 
2673, PO 2-3516. 51
GROUND FLOOR 5 ROOM 
suite, newly decorated, very 
central, gas heat. Phone PO 2- 
4265. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. t*
SCOUT. GUIDE and BROWNIE 
uniforms; also 1 gal. jugs, at 
845 Birch Ave. Phone POplar 
2-6128. 50
OIL HEATER, OIL STAND and 
drum  and all copper con­
nections nnd hookup. Phone 
PO 2-6723. 51
NEW MODERN 8 UNIT Motel 
on one acre, with beach access, 
landscaped, paved driveway, 
center lawn, 5 room bungalow. 
Liberal term s available. 'Trades 
and paper acceptable. Apply 
P laza Motel. Phono PO 2-8336.
tf
PIANOS -  NEW AND USED 
special low prices now effective 
Param ount Music Center. 433 
Bernard Avc. 51
NEW HOUSE WITH 2 BED- 
rooms, with all open living 
room, dining room and kitchen­
ette with double fireplace. Full 
basem ent, laundry tubs, gas 
furnace. Save commission, buy 
from owner. House a t 840 Gren 
fell Ave. Contact owner a t  1987 
Richter St. 53
MOTEL WANTED AS DOWN 
paym ent on good paying Koot­
enay Hotel, F o r particulars 
write or phone M urray Barnes, 
Representative A. F , Gumming 
Ltd., 210 Main St., Penticton, 
B.C. Phono HYntt 2-5911. 50
WILL HAVE 3 OR 4 ROOM 
suite in October. Also' one 
sleeping room in a  good home. 
419 Royal Avc. 53
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
2 or 3 bedroom home, with wall 
to wall carpets and fireplace. 
Fully landscaped with attached 
carport. Terms available. 621 
Bay Avc. Phono > PO 2-8250 
evenings. 53
FOR SALE OR RENT WITH 
option — Com m ercial property 
— located a t 2820 South Pan- 
dosy St. 3 bedroom living quar­
ters  upstairs. Revenue barber­
shop sub-let. Apply 564 Raym er 
Ave., phone PO 2-2796. U!
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
nnd heated. W ater, electricity 
supplied, near Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
UNFURNISHED GROUND floor 
suite, front nnd back entrance, 
bedroom, livingroom, kitchen, 
baUi. Phone PO 2-8454. 52
TRY YOUR O FFER ON THIS 
nearly new 3 bedroom home on 
south side in new subdivision. 
Indlreet lighting in largo liv­
ing room, automatic gas heat. 
Phone PO 2-8607. 51
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace R iver Motel. 
1325 Vernon Rd. tf
IMMACULATE HOME, RE- 
duccd price, with deluxe rum  
pus room equipped with snook­
e r table (optional). Phono PO 
2X703. tf
IJVRGE MODERN S E I^ O N - 
taincd 2 bedroom unit. 220v wir­
ing in kitchen. Full size base­
m ent. No hallway. Close in on 
quiet street. Available October 
IS. Phono PO 2X324 o r 2-5508.
T-Th-S tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED a p a rt­
ment for lady, cen tral. Phono 
PO 2-7173. tf
,  ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT ~  
1451 EUla S t  $50 p e r month. 
Q lengarry Investment* U d .. 
l4 f f r^ m lo a y  St.. pho w  P O t-  
5333 tf
NEW 4 ROOM HEATED base- 
irtent aulte, vacant Oct. 1. P ri- 
4ntHUK«f hot w ater * « p
p lltid ,) # s e  to  Rhojra Capri;
f7 Cc^itenhiat Crescent 
Kth. , ■ '52
APARTMENT, nc»r 
Shops Capri. F ridge and stove. 
Phone PO jMtWI. 5?
17. Rooms For Rent
GOOD McINTOSH APPLES 
$1.50; Delicious $2.00. F ree de 
livery. -'Phone PO 5-5322. 51
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON 
FECTIONERY for sale with 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business located in Oka­
nagan town. Owner retiring  
Write for full information, Box 
56, Endcrby, B.C. 62
26 . Mortgages, Loans
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX IN 
Glenmore Height.*, 2 years old, 
owner leaving for California. 
Apply 1190 Hlllcrest Avc.
T-Tl>-S-tf
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room with kitchen facilities for 
lady. Apply M rs, C raze, 542 
Buckland Ave. tf
3 0 0 D  LARGE LOT , NEAR 
Shops C a ,* r  i. Reasonable. 
Term s. Write J .  McKim, 1354 
W ater St. 51
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room . 1660 E thel 
S t  Phone PO  M670. if
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
RESIDENTIAL CITY LOTS 
for sale with w ater sew er and 
bu# stop. Apply 2337 Richter 
St. Phon® PO axo59. tf
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS. KNOX 
Mountnin. Lot* of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 38021 
after « p.m.  ̂ tf
b e a u t i f u l  VIEW lAD ' FOR 
BBle, Glenview Height*. Cash or .......       Wnlff- C.J|Cf*VlC*n Illd |lII4“ e ^ l lo ll  Ol
TWO OR TH R EE BEDROOM Apply h m  H lllcrest Avo.
h«w*c, preferably new bid  not 
neceosarUy. close to  town II 
po*ribk._MMjt have 22»  wiring 
Phon
DO YOU K N O W . .
Tliat this office is equipped 
to  render 
A Ix>w-€ost Automobile 
Finance Service. 
Contact us now — before you 
buy your next c a r  o r new 
truck . '
CARRUTHERS 
&  M EIKIE LTD.
304 B ernard  Ave. 
r ilO N E  r o  2-2127
FRIDAY and S.ATURDAY.
Bernard Avenue at the Corner c f  Bertram.
50
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
EARN MONEY WITH A FAS­
CINATING hobby. Make beauti­
ful jew ellery a t home. Easy to 
do. Sell to your friends. Excel­
lent profits. Write for F R E E  
wholesale colored catalogue. L. 




LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by hour or by day. Phone PO 2- 
3809. . 5 1
38. Employment Wtd.
_ CAPABLE WELL-EDUCAT­
ED women wish position as 
companion housekeepers to eld­
erly  lady, gentlem an or couple. 
Willing to take full charge, city 
or country. Excellent refer­
ences. Write to Box 4457, Daily 
Courier. 52
40. Pets & Livestock
F R E E  TO GOOD HOMfc — P a r t 
Persian  mother ca t and 3 kit­
tens, 2 males, 1 fem ale. Phone 
PO 2-3599. 55
BUCKSKIN GELDING HORSE, 
5 years old. Good with children. 
Write Mrs. J .  E . Petterson, Box 
591, Kelowna. 51
BEAUTIB’UL M A H O G A N Y  
antique diningroom suite. Phone 
Liberty 8-3702. 58
EXPERIENCED GIRL RE- 
quires office position. Experi­
ence includes cred it m anage­
ment and 8 years working with 
chartered  accountant. Apply 
W ant Ad Box 4288, Dally Cour­
ier. 59
1 NINE-SHOT DOUBLE AC- 
tion .22 revolver. 802 Lawson 
Ave. 50
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Daily Courier. H
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS 
baker, bread and confectionery. 
Scotsman. Requires work in 
Kelowna or Kamloops. Write to 
Box 3606, Dally Courier, Kel­
owna. 50
TRILIGHT LAMP WITH shade, 
$10. Phone evenings PO 2-8250
51
MAN REQUIRES JOB AS night 
w atchm an or janitor duties or 
w hat have you. W rite to Box 
4437, Daily Courier. 52
BEAUTIFUL DOLL CLOTHES, 
all new. 845 Birch Avc. Phone 
POplar 2-6128, .50-52-58
LADY REQUIRES WORK AS 
housekeeper, motel work, etc. 
Phono PO 2-6229, 53
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prom pt paym ent made. Atlas 
Iron and M etals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
M utual 1-6,157. M Th tf
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
fluvrt n  to® i i , , ,  *
1C PO  8X372 a fte r  6 p .m .^ C a l |  PQ  2 - 4 4 4 5
i
MORTGAGES
Private cap ita l available (or 
m ortgages on residential o i  
commerciol properties In th is 
area . Term  to  fifteen years- 
Repayablo a t  any tim e.
I M y g S T M B




Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can carp  ex tra  pocket pionoy, 
prize.* and Iwnuse.* by soiling 
Tho Dally Courier , in down­
town Kelowna. Coll o t 'Tho 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask  for Peter 
Munoz, o r  phone anytim e—
THE DAILY COURIER
REGISTERED BEAGLE PUPS 
for sale. Sired by reserve 
champion. Phone Linden 2-3536.
tf
ONE SPANIEL PU P FOR Sale. 
Apply 1971 Pandosy St. 51
42. Autos For Sale
SACRIFICE SALE—1950 Dodge 
Sedan custom, fluid drive, re­
built engine (6,500 m iles), per­
fect running condition, many 
extras. $300 cash. Phone P 0  2- 
2920 after 5 p.m . 50
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN IN Ex­
cellent condition. Will accept 
pick-up in trad e  and finance 
balance. Capri Royalitc. Phone 
PO 2X213. 53
1959 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
— With radio, in A-1 shape. 
Reasonable for quick sale. 
Phone PO 2-7533. 51
WANTOD -  EXPERIENCED 
scaler. Sowmlll and logging 
bnckgrqund necessary. Appll- 
c»nt m ust ho  free to  travel. 
Apply Dcot 4467 D ally Courier.
51
LEAD GUITAR PLAYERS. Sttx 
players and any interested are 





Dispersal sale of Iieavy construction equipment I  
including tractors, D18 cat engines, bush & rock 
rakes, dust collectors, concrete trip bucket, clam  
bucket, air tanks, cement mixerjs, conveyors,! 
pavers, lo-boy trailer, flat decks, field offices, 
screen assemblies, steel bins, trailers, drill steel 
pipe, tools, belting parts, etc., etc.
AT
W. & G. GRANT
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. YARD 
760 QAILEE AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
SATURDAY, OaOBIR 14 -  1:30 p.m.
A^one havtng b<f*vy eenstiractlMt f«utpment te 'laolude hi 
this **!*» eentset
I
The AtictioiKseini Phone Kelowne P02*28W
42. Autos For Sale 144. Trucks & Trailers
1AS« OLDSMOBILE fSi HARD-i MASSEY PONY TRACTOR -  
TOP Convertible — One ownt . Row crop culliv«Ujr, d u e . plow 
lovely condttion Apply iGood condtiton. Phone PO 2
Steriin* Place after 5 p.m .pR® .
52
51
19» FU U .Y  AUTOMATIC 
D i^ to  — Im m aculate inaide 
and out. Any rcaum able offer 
accepted. Phone P 0  2-T5©.




Kiatort Twultr fw iiu  <«>r .
$4 wi'iutr. tsM  S A m ium i» tU m  BuU<iu>. ftir 
 ................... —,—...............        OWtritt No. U . K ikM U , ■ C
1 ^  FORD FAIRLANE 5W toH a ,r*.
VX. automaUc, radio a n d  heat- a,™ ,,. A vm at. K,um*$. b c .
*r, all ex tras. $2,100. Plione; a la uw jwra <4 « c.miM
PO 2-5527 after « d m  51 ** i.«* r «»• auuri




) AKkltMf.I l5 i  BEL-AIR H A R m t)P  _  ____
Good conditioQ, white wall tires,!s*i>ttma«r 21. imi 
radio, etc. Phone PO 2-2561. I 'r*mi*«, sceomiiauMi
54 BU
JOT 4-DOOR PLYMOUTH V 4 
Savoy—Automatic, white walls. 
23,000 m iles. Owner moving to 
U.8.A. 1190 Hillcrest Rd. tf
ay s%
wiU b .  t c c c iv t i l  *1 itM U f k .
oi Mr r. MatUi.. c  a Staaal DiitrWS 
Na. SI, SSS tUr»«y Avtaua. Kalawaj, 
BC. wiUI 4 :»  p m .. ya-T .. TXarw 
d4ir, Octabar t t .  IMl.
1130 AUSTIN — GOOD TRANS­
PORTATION. 1125. Phone PO 2- 
S m .  52




IWO AUSTIN -  GOOD SHAPE. 
Ph<»e PO 24278. 52
44 . Trucks & Trailers
JOT VIKING (EATON'S) BOX 
traUar 4*x6‘, Box carrying cap. 
700 pounds. Costa new >169, 
w hat offers. PIu>ne PO 2-5448.
54
10'x40' TWO BEDROOM Mobile 
Home, Thoroughly furnished, in 
good condition. Apply 2305 43rd 
Ave., Vernon. 52
HUNTER S P E C I A L .  1941 
F argo  pick-up with van. Com 
pletely overhauled. Cheap for 
cash. Phone PO 2-5321. 50
LOANS AVAILABLE
OTTAWA (CP) — National 
Housing Act loans for con­
struction of university resl 
dences are available to all de­
gree-conferring university and 
colleges and t h e i r  affiliated 
schools. Public Works Minister 
Walker said in ihe Commons. 
Replying to a question, Mr. 
Walker said it was not possible 
to draw up a definite list of the 
eligible institutions, bu t they in­
cluded colleges and schools 
which give instruction in uni 
verslty courses leading to the 
granting of degrees by their 
parent universities.
City O f K elo w n a
TAX SALE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 0 th ,  1 9 6 1  
3t 1 0 :0 0  a .m .
Notice is hereby given that the Annital Tax Sale in 
accordance with Section 395 of the “Municipiil Act", 
R.S.H.C will be held in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 
Saturday, September 30th, at the hour of ten o’clock in 
the forenoon.
I shall offer (or sale all property within the City on 
which 3 years taxes arc owinc, including the year 1961. 
A list of all such properties is available at the City 
Hall. All or any of these properties may bc withdrawn 
from the sale upon payment of on or more year’s taxes 
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
31 D IE IN CRASH
ISTANBUL ( R e u t e r s ) -  
Thirty-one workers were killed 
and 15 others badly injured 
Tuesday near Dongel southeast 
Turkey, w h e n  their truck 
plunged over a cliff, police said.
DAILY CROSSWORD
FOR TOMOBKOW
A stim ulating day for social 
and rom antic matters! Some 
caution is urged, however, in 
business and financial interests. 
Use good judgment in aU deal­
ings, don’t fret a t delays and, 
above all, avoid risky propo­
sitions.
FOR ’H IE  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of late November, you will 
en ter an eight-month cycle 
which should be extremely pro­

















18. M an’s 
nam e





n .  Edible 
rootstocks






2. Hebrew (colloq.) 
drum  22. Eskimo
3. Melody knife
4. Penitence 24. Fortify 
garm ent 25. Tube
5. Surly for wind-
fellows ing silk
e. Wash light- 26. Large 
ly worm
7. Viper 28. P riam ’s
8. Point of city
land 30. Shipping
9. Fodder v a t boxes 
12. B ear’s cave32. Put out 
16. Corrodes 33. P rin te r’s 
19. F lash  of in- m easures













86. Cross a  
street 
carelessly
40. G raceful 
dance












1 I T“ 4
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OTTAWA (C P)-Ju tU ce MinU- 
te r Fulton said today he does 
not consider recent statem ents 
by a  high officer of the RCMP 
on the strife-torn International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Sm elter 
W orkers (Ind.) involved govern­
m ent policy.
He was asked In the Com­
mons by F rank  Howard (CCF— 
Skeena) to comment on criti­
cism  of a Halifax speech last 
week by Deputy Commissioner 
George McClellan.
financial standpoints. During 
this period, rew ard for r>ast ef­
forts m ay come in the form of 
a promotion, a bonus, a better- 
than-average realization on an 
Investment or some unusual op­
portunity to advance your goaLs; 
but, in any case, the stars  fore­
tell gain.
Home and fam ily affairs 
should be generally good for 
the coming 12 months, and so­
cial interests m ay take on un­
usually stim ulating aspeg^  dur­
ing Decem ber and Junuary; 
also during the j>eriod of July 
and August.
Travel is under good influ­
ences ia  January ; also in mid- 
1962.
If you arc  single, m arriage is 
a distinct possibility in early 
December. Also in May or June.
A child born on this day will 
be unusually resourceful and, in 





E lectrical Service Leaguo
PO 4-4152
B.R. 4, Hobson Bd., 
Kelowna.
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TELL HER ANYIKINO 
THAT00MC9 INTO VOUR 
DEVIOUS MIWX OUSTKES* 
HER WAM06ILEE0 UNhLimS 
THING IS OVER.
P im V iB L O C T  
ON TkE TABLE.
ftHOtO/ t  HAVE KMWO WHERE 
THE SONGS HID THEIR SILVER AND 
JEWELRVf X m  t
BUT ITS M iNsf W t  m o ^ p u r
YOU SAID THERE 11T ON THE 
WOULD BE BOOTY A TABLE""
IHTKE COMMUKlSrSTATi.T £ » 
W»0NHtSWCH.;.TH6Mi








P l M t
THAT** « 8 N e«M , BIAVW
H i*  WIGNAU l»  OKMU 
ROUTlNa FLI*Kr CHBC|C« 






veev  WELL, PONT
CRASH TWB PWOTDWA) 
I'Ll. GIVE THE 
PASS





CBTFTOQUO7 IE: — Here’s  how to work Iti 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
L O N G F E L L O WU
C^e le tte r sim ply stands for another. In this sam ple A Is 
used for the  three L’s, X for the two G’s, etc. Single letters, 
■postrcphies, the length and formation of tha  words a re  all 
hJsts. E ach  day the  code letters are  different.
M D ,  D M Z  D C N F  H P  H G  P M  
V H Y F  P D X  M Y X  W L G P  G L H P X F  
P M  M L N  J H Y F I — T C J E O X K K .
Y esterday’s Cryptoquote: A CLEAR FIR E , A CLEAN 
HEARTH, AND ’THE RIGOUR OF THE GAME — LAMB.
If You're Considering
ELECTRIC HEATING
It Vill Pay You to Consult
JOY ELECTRIC
541 Sutherland Ave. Phone PO 2-4820
fIN T eR S COMING
Be Prepared! 
TIME to  O R D ER ...
















•  •  •Be Wise: Call
M. R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
FOR ELECTRICAL SERVICE  





E L E C T R I C
H E A T I N G
@
Cl e a n — as sunshine. No flame and no smoke or soot.
SAFE— as the Electric light you read by.
CAREFREE—-no fuel storage. Separate temperature control for each room. 
HEALTHFUL— steady even heat. No hot spots, cold spots or drafts. Absolutely quiet. 
SPACE SAVING— no floor space required. No tanks, chimney or furnace room needed.
ECONOMICAL— our customers are pleased with the ccoaomv of Electric Heat.
\
raioY FLAMELESS Etecteic ifcflt in your home
HEAT BETTER,









^^>■ 1 n i g h t , 
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IF  YO U'RE  
GOINS TO K IS S , 
1 W ISH  YOU'D 
l e a r n  TO K ISS  
LIKE P E O PL E
GEE, JO E . I  
DON’T  HAVE 
VERY MUCH
r DIDN’T  REALIZE 6 0  MANY 
OFTH’ B O Y S W E R E  O O lN ’ z 
ON O UR W ALK *
28 KUrtM
LET’S  M AK E TH* HIKE REAL SHORT s o  N O  O N E  w i l l )  * 
HAVE A  CHANCE T* G E T  V E R Y  HUNGRY.'.''^^------- — -----
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■Vj POOR KEVl y
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I'M J W l  HAP THAT 
FOfTrRTUCKiPM
MyocLT WHiui X that MfiANf
BlARCHeP MW,^„^VOU CC(/IP  
MARTIN’S
W A S Q N l I  pRORABp
IF «H> FINDS i t  
SHl’Lt. KNOW 
WHAT VOW ANPI 
KNOW ALRfAPy A  ON HSR/ 
.TCOUNOBi
J  , ■,
tC




U.S. Is Losing Patience 
Over Columbia Delays
to complete Ha aide of the trea ty , 
bargait,, ixdormaiits emphasizedi 
this would not be any oi>en ulti­
matum . Ofticially ai>d publicly,* 
the U.S. governm ent m aintains j  
a handi-otf ixiiicy on Canadian! 
internal politics.
MAY GO ALONE
However, it would be made 
clear to the Canadian govern- 
ment that unless Canadian ra ti­
fication i.i obtained, tlie United 
States would withdraw from the 
treaty  and seek to develop alter­
native projects to  m eet the
ftow te*  p o w e r  short*i« la
northw estera states.
Before such a step  Is taken, 
U.S. ttutlioritlSs would m ake a 
last - ditch effort — (irobably 
through President Kennedy—to 
urge Diefenbaker to settle dif­
ferences with the B.C. adminis­
tration and prevent destruction 
of the treaty .
Among some U.S. experts, 
opinion seems to favor a settle­
m ent on term s iiroiiosed by 
Bennett—a  rivislon of Canadian 
federal policy to allow long­
term  export of suridus Cana­
dian power to  U S . buyer*. Yb*
Diefenbaker adm inistralioit la 
opposed to this, m aintaining Ca­
nadian iiower should be  de- 
velot>ed mainly lor use In Can­
ada to a ttrac t new in d u i—y and 
help extvanslon.
U.S. authorities say th ere  is 
a big m arket In northw estera 
states which can absorb a ll sur­
plus Canadian power. While 
Bennett’s irrotxjsed export twrlce 
of five mills was ctmsldered “ a 
little high," there w ere indica­
tions a firm  deal could ba  
wrwked a t just tielow th ia price.
'v2
WASHINGIXJN iCP) — T he 'ness the huge Columbia River j squabble over the $458,000,000 
United States Is slowly losing for ixawer and flocxi cxinlrol. | project is not settled within a 
I  patience with Canadian delay ini Qualified inform ants said that few months, the U.S. m ay la- 
ratifying a joint treaty  to har-jlf a Canadian federal-provincial sist the Canadian govenim ent
complete its side of the b arg a in » 
and obtain ratification of thej 
pact early in 1962. j
'riiis ratification, they figure, j 
will allow ttie United States to 
proceed with construction of the 
long - delayed lib b y  darn in 
northern Montana even if it | 
doesn't end the haggling be-: 
tween Prem ier W. A. C. Ben­
nett of British Columbia and: 
Prim e Mini.ster D lefenbaker’sj 
administration. I
While the U.S. m ay seek toj 
employ t h e  most influential' 
means jxissible to get Canada;
Communistic Influence 
Behind UK Dock Trouble
LO.VG BEACH, Calif. (A P)—|he added. He said the Commu- 
Sir Leslie Ford, m anager of the nists have had a policy of inter- 
jiort of Ixindon, says "there  is rupting work a t his harbor, 
no doubt of the Communist in- Asked about trade with Red 
fluence behind work stoppages" | China and the Soviet bloc. Ford 
at his harbor. Baid;
! r'ou have got to trade If you 
A strike caused a $2,000,000 j are  in the trade business.” 
loss to the ixirt a year ago. he | Sueh trade, with Communist 
told a press conference at the countries, i.s an im ixntan t fac-
I .convention of the American As- 
f. jsociation of Port Authorities. 
During the strike, 196 ships 
'.were diverted to other harbors,
WORLD BRIEFS
TUG OmR
\ A  77-ycar-old woman Is lit- 
• e ra lly  caught In an East-W est 
 ̂ tu g  o' w ar as she tries  to es- 
[ cape  from  E a s t to  W est Ber- 
I lin . An E a s t Berlin policeman 
'  bolds h e r a rm  while a We.st 
! B erliner g rabs her legs as 
t ahe dangles from  second floor
window of a house in Bern- 
auerstrasse , on the border ot 
the city’s Communist-control­
led and western sectors. The 
West B erliner wrenched the 
elderly woman free and they 
fell into the waiting fire brig­
ade safety net.
Union's Ban On Overtime 
Delays Atlantic Cable
' LONDON (CP) — B ritain’s the Commonwealth comr.iunlca- 
'post office engineering union to- tion.s tie. It had been planned 
.day announced that it has or-lto have this section in operaSion 
■dered an  overtim e ban on ships]by la te  November, 
l a y i n g  the Commonwealth. Union spokesman John Beas-
'le y  said the dispute centres 
a refusal by B ritain’s post of­
fice to g ran t cable ship grades 
for its employees.
The union is asking for a
MAKE IBM  SICK
MON'TREAL (C P )-R o b e rt J . 
Leahy, president of a cigar firm  
which i.s building a factory in 
Brampton, Ont.. says he can’t 
.stand cigars, " r r n  liable to get 
sick if I smoke one," he told a 
reixjrter. “ I'm  basically a pipe 
smoker, ond even then I  don’t 
inhale.”
DOG BITES ELEPHANT
MADRAS. India (AP) — A 
temple elephant, its trunk bit­
ten by a m ad dog, today waited 
in pain a t M ulloorkara, Kerala 
tate for the a rriva l of an ele­
phant - sized supply of anti­
rabies vaccine. The elephant, 
chained to a big tree , w as bit 
ten by the dog Tuesday as it 
slept.
AGAIN ACCUSES U.S.
HAVANA (R euters)—Prem ier 
Fidel Castro has again accused 
the United States of preparing 
m ercenaries for arm ed aggres­
sion against Cuba. ‘‘But we are 
organizing all methods of mod­
ern w arfare, and will win be­
cause we a re  defending our 
sacred rights,”  he said In a 
speech here ’Tuesday night.
The i n v a d e r  will be an­
nihilated.”
tor in Hie ixirt of London’s econ­
omy, he said.
to rd  said laindon will have a 
great increa.se in its shipping 
and will become a m ajor gate­
way for the exchange of goods 
in the European Common M ar­
ket if it enters the m arket, as 
proposed.
He said such a step sho'Ud en­
courage hopes for building a 
tunnel b e n e a t h  the r.ngiish 
Channel to facilitate travel be­
tween Britain and the continent.
FREE
HUNTING TRIP
by jeep into hunter's 
paradise with the pur­
chase of any size
Beatty Deep Freeze
BELGO
Rutland—Next to Post Office 
Phone FO 5-5133
(Cablc.
,/Zrhe ban, which went into ef­
fe c t F riday , has halted work on 
the  N orth Atlantic section that 
Is to link Britain and Canada.
The c a b l e  ship Monarch, 
which sailed from  Southampton 
ea rlie r th is month, is anchored 
500 m iles off the coast of New­
foundland as a result of the 
tmion action.
Two o ther cable ships are 
anchored in British ports aw ait 
Ing a settlem ent of the dispute.
DELAY FINISH
. The union action could delay 
com pletion of the firs t leg of
44-hour work week a t sea, a 
m easure introduced on m er­
chant vessels in June. Cable 
ship personnel now work a 
standard  5G-hour week.
Beasley added there  was alsc 
a dispute over pay scales, but 
said this was ‘‘not so critical 
a t the m om ent.”
He said the union decided to 
ban overtim e for four weeks 
a fte r the post office refused to 
g ran t concessions
REPORT RADIOACTIVITY
ROME (AP) — The govern 
m ent said Tuesday night radio­
activity over p a rts  of Italy  has 
increased 10 to 100 tirnes since 
Soviet resum ption of nuclear 
tests, but the increases a re  still 
too sm all to  be dangerous,
LEARN TO AID SELVES
CHICOUTIMI, Que. (CP)— 
Residents of this community 
110 miles north  of Quebec City 
are  taking p a r t in the  th ird  se­
ries of civil defence courses. In-i 
struction, which includes life- 
saving, firs t aid  and defence 
against radioactivity, is given 
by graduates of the Canadian 
Civil Defence CoUege a t  Arn- 
I prior, Ont.
"There Is Nothing Like 
The Printed Word"
Aged naturally in 
the traditional manner
, . . t o  assure
Old Style flavour!
...
r} Now, More Than Ever a
BEST SELLER"
Short delivery distances throughout the Okanagan make it possible for your own 
Okanagan daily newspaper to print news which happens minutes before the paper 
goes to press. You read it in that day’s isuc, NOT THE NEXT DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, only your own daily paper 
carries a full resume of what’s going on in nnd around the neighborhood. No 
c ^ e r  newspaper published anywhere gives you this inclusive service.
Tho Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their community 
and its activities. Only your Okanagan daily paper gets behind worthwhile com­
munity enterprises and assists them through to a successful finish.
WHY WAIT TILL TOMORROW F()R TODAY'S NEWS, 
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The original strain
Many years ago, wc carefully 
cultivated a yeast with the subtly 
different quality called for in  
our recipe —  the one strain that 
would achieve a full mature 
flavour. . .  a mellow taste. . .  and 
sparkling gqldcn brilliance. 
W e use that very yeast strain 
today to ferment Old Style 
slowly, gently. T he many people 
who prefer Old Style justify 





On Sale Friday, Saturday, September 2 9 , 30
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
bnmd ond touted by
f m m m r m  c a p i l a n o  i i i i b w b i i v  u m i t a d






COLONIAL SETTEE AND CHAIR
in solid maple, 010 OC
























Greatly Reduced One of a Kind Specials
A.M.C. 14 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER
Regular 299.50.
A.M.C. 16 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER
Regular 319.50.
FRIGIDAIRE 10 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR
Regular 269.50.
MOFFATT 30” ELECTRIC RANGE
Regular 289.50.
MOFFATT 30” ELECTRIC RANGE 
Regular 389.50.
MOFFATT 30” GAS RANGE 
Regular 339.95.
A.M.C. 30” GAS RANGE
Regular 189.95.





Washer and Dryer. Regular 749.50.
BEACH 22” RANGETTE 
Regular $165.
LANCASTER 3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE













9:00 a.m. SPECIALS ™Only
Baby Blankets
:i6 X 50 assorted pastel colors with 
assorted designs. I  A O
1”  satin  binding. i » " f #
Imported Pullovers
lOO'/o Botany wool, by a renowned m aker. 
•% sleeves with detachable collar. £  * 7  
Sizes: 36, 38, 40. Reg. 12.DB. Sale D ***'
Boys' Long Sleeved T-Shirts
Collar front style in bold stripes |  n n  
and solid colors. Sizes: S - M - L . • • A t
Nightwear Flannelette
Softly napped finish, wide choice of 
patterns. F irs t quality. A C
Width 36”  Y ard  ,
Teeners' Flattie
Slip-on stylo dress flats. W aterm elon 
only. Sizes: 5 -1 0 ,  n  n n
2A and B widths. Regular 4.08. *>•»•£•
K o te x -4 8 s
Economy size Kotox 48s 
sanitary  napkins. 1 .44
Galvanized Garbage Cans
17 X 24 — 16% gallon capacity. O Q O  
Regular 4.05. Special
7:30 p.m. SPECIALS pdm̂opping
Canuck 12 .G Shotgun Shells Girls' Corduroy Pants
Size 5 ,0  nnd 7% shot (new stock), n  J Q  % boxer wnlut, self belt. Fa ll i
R egular 3,25, Special X « # 7  colors. Slzca 3 - flX. Reg. 1.08. Now ■
rioor Lamps
A cloarnnco of tri-lltc nnd floor |  c  n n  
lum ps. Regular values to 22.08. ■
Men's Stetson Hats
Open road style. 2% brim , all round 
sweat band. Clolors: grey and light 
brown. Broken sizes. C Q Q
Regular 10.08. *1*7 #
Skirt lengths
1 .99
Lovely colors, tOOTo washable cotton, 
Ideal length for skirt. -
R egular 4.08. ,
Children's Suede Tie
Brown Bucdo upper, rubber solo ond heel. 
Size*: 12% - a. B and D w idths. i  n n  
R egular 8.08, I • 7 #
Cotton Mesh Briefs Molana Wool
4
White only. 
Sizes: a  -  M L. 4  te l .49
S’TOBB HOURS: Monday, Tncsday.
Friday 9 a.m, to 0 p.m.
Oddments of some colors, r n
Lltniled quantity. Reg. .70 ball • ^ 7
Thurnday. Saturday. § ■ .» . to 8:30 p.m.
— Closed AH D«y Wednesday.
INC0RP0F?ATC;D 2 " ' '  MAV 1 6 7 0 ,
riioN E ro2-8M 2 von m .i.  d epa h tm en ts
